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' s * TH E  W E A TH E R
W Btn TEXAS: PARTLY CLOUDY TO- 

K IO H T AND THURSDAY; WARMER IN 
SOOTH-CENTRAL AND EXTREME NORTH
WEST PORTIONS TONIGHT AND IN EAST 
AND SOUTH PORTIONS THURSDAY.

JJantpa Until} Stents
A  Dependable Institution Serving Pam pa and the Northeastern Panhandle

•

T O D A Y 'S  THOUGH']
r*rA»’’-' - • i* tf‘ ■ ■ .

ENVY MAKES US SEE W H AT W U X  
SERVE TO ACCUSE OTHERS. AND NOT 
PERCEIVE W HAT M AY JUSTIFY THEM.—
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BLOCS LINE UP AGAINST WAGE BILL
Toy War Guns Fill German Counters Policeman Charged In 

Slaying O f Constable 
On Carson Highway FKTAL CRAliH
UNITED STATES ‘
DEMANDS OPEN 
DOORPOLICi

Mars makes the toys that "Kriß Kringle” will distribute to the children of Germany. Toy counters bristle 
with anti-aircraft guns, searchlights and planes. Th • older Nazi boys buy the toys as souvenirs after their 
period of military service.

Girl Finally Permits
Boy To Kiss Her In
High School Comedy
f f f i U & t l l l M S - T O  

BE SUNDAY

IN CAR CRASH

Members of the Child Study chib 
will decorate the community Christ
mas tree tomorrow afternoon The 
16-foot tree, donated by Mayor W. 
A. Bratton, will be set up by fire
men tomorrow morning. The les- 
fortunate children of the rity will 
have Christmas Sunday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock in city auditorium. Par
ents may si cure tickets from Mrs. 
Willie Baines in the courthouse

Many of the toys repaired by the 
firemen have been taken to the city 
hall by O. M. Mulligan who donated 
his truck. Today Mrs. LeRoy Miller 
gave $5 toward expenses of the tree.

Mrs. Baines today learned 
Pampa was eligible to receive toys 
made by WPA workers and that a 
truck would be sent to Amarillo for 
toys to add to those repaired by the 
firemen.

Temperatures 
In Pampa

J. W Van London, district state 
highway engineer stationed at Ama
rillo. believes in fulfilling promises 
and yesterday hr attended the an- 

Threc boys are supposed to kiss nUfd meeting of Oilfield Highway
_  ______ . „„ . e | 41 association despite severe bruises
Betty Rains who plajs the role of ] suffered in an automobile accident 
the cook In "Come Out of the as he lef t Amarillo.
Kitchen," high school play to be i The highway engineer said he was 
presented under the direction c f ! enroute to Pampa when his car 
Kenneth Carman at 7:30 in the was struck by another which be- 
high school auditorium tomorrow came uncontrollable on the slippery. 
„ ¡Bht | read. He suffered severe bruises on

Until yesterday. Betty who had a hi' ><’ fl s‘dp add >,ead H<; called 
starring role in the stale champ- » a<-k to Amarillo for another car 
ionshlp play last vear. would have a» d proceeded to Pampa where he 
none of the kisses offered by Jack ■'’Poke at the noon luncheon meeting. 
Cunningham. Aubrey Green and I am Rla<1 to report that dirt 
Jimmy Moseley. During the month j* ' now being turned on the road 
of rehearsal she steadfastly re- between Pampa and Borger." Mr 
fused to be kissed Van London said. I also believe that

Finally there wTas a showdown. | a contract for topping the stretch 
and Bettv decided that for art s | will be let soon after the 1939 pro
sake she would meet the demands i gram is outlined, which will be 
of the play; she decided that It July 1 of next year, 
was only right to follow the action1 He smd he was optimistic that 

tin t railed for in the script. At high j action on the unimproved section 
school assemblj yesterday where a I between Stinnett and Dumas would 
portion of the play was produced j b» included in a program in the 
as a "teaser" to the student body. I near future
Betty for the first time allowed | Mr. Van London was scheduled to 
the osculation. j  speak at the association's business

Betty's refusal to permit any kiss- stssion yesterday afternoon but a 
ing in rehearsals has become the I physician advised him to return to

IY SEELS
Sunset. Tuesday 2 4 H» a in
6 a. m. 20 11 a. m
7 a. m. Ill l ‘2 noon
8 a. *n. 10 1 p. m
Í, a. IT- 24 2 p. in

Minimum 
Maximum -

.11
82
32 i
33 
35

10 din rues 
35 (Itfrrees .

Salvation Army Christmas pot-.

(alk of high school \ his home and rest
In assembly yesterday, she in

dicated that she was not going 
to permit anything that smacks of 
a movie clinch, and the kiss she 
permitted was exceedingly brief 

The plot of the play concerns 
the children of a wealthy Virginian 
who went to Europe for his health 
During his absence they rent out 
their mansion for $5 000 fer six
weeks The new owner stipulates began boiling on the streets of Pam- 
in the contract that ail servants t Pp today in the Army s annual ap-
must be white Since it is difficult Ptid ‘ !n funds to buy Christmas
to find white servants in Virginia dinners for the needy.

What sounded like a young war the children decide to act as the Capt. Herman Lambrecht. head 
In the basement of the city hall last servants of the local Army post, said two
night but it was just officers prac- This of course, leads to many kettles had been placed, one each
ticing shooting of their new pistol amusing complications Also in the in North and South Cuyler street,
range in the jail The officers built cast of the play is Colleen Me- Funds from the kettles are used
a steel-backed target board and Mahan, named best girl actress in to finance Christmas Day dinners, 
have room to shoot up to 50 feet the state last year Others in the Captain Lambrecht said today he
Sheriff Earl Talley was over to try :ast are Ed‘ th Beckham, Bill Kol- will announce within a day or so his
out the new range. -------  plans for Christmas aid to the
___________________1_________________ See NO. 1, Page 2 ne edy
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C H R IS T M A S
SUPERSTITIONS Death Penalty Asked 

In Trial O f Bearrow

Some of the bread baked at 
Christmas in Denmark is kept 
until sowing time, then crum
bled and mixed with the seed 

to.insure akgood harvest.

O  Skoppin,
M  T iU  Ckxhtm&i

District Attorney Lewis M. Good
rich at 1 o'clock this afternoon be
gan the state's second argument 
before the 31st district court jury at 
Wheeler that is hearing the case of 
Eugene (Stubby) Bearrow charged 
wtih murder in connection with the 
death of Wilburn Nixon, near Sham
rock. Nov. 21.

The death penalty is asked by the 
state. The case, which Is being 
heard before District Judge W R 
Ewing, opened at 10 o'clock this 
morning.

Judge R. H. Cocke of Wellington, 
special prosecutor, was the first 
speaker for the state. M Reynolds, 
presented the argument for the de
fense. Clayton Heare is the other 
defense attorney. Both are mem
bers of Reynolds and Heare. Sham
rock law firm.

Courtroom Packed.
Wheeler County Attorney Homer 

M o «  is assisting Uic special prose-

cutor and the district attorney for
the state.

The Wheeler courtroom was pack
ed as the case opened this morning, 
all of the 500 seats in the room be
ing occupied.

The trial was halted at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, when the de
fense rested. In the testimony 
heard yesterday, a 12-year-old boy, 
Doyle McLaughlin, described the 

I automobile ride and drinking party 
which ended with the fatal beating 
of Nixon In the presence of the boy, 
his mother. Mrs. Louise Goley, and 
three men. Lindsay Davis. Clifford 
Nuttall and Lee Bowen.

Mr*. Goley Freed.
Mrs Goley. who has been In the 

custody of Oray county officers as 
a material witness In thè case, was 
released here this morning.

Other testimony heard yesterday

l lly Th.- A-.i.i iwt,-<l Press)
A- Japanese diplomatic officials 

were trying to appease the United 
States for the attack on the Ameri- j 
ran ships, the Japanese army es- ! 
tahlishrd headquarters in captured 
Nanking and hurried preparations 
for continuance of the drive into 
interior China.
Defeated Chinese defenders of the j 

fallen capital city, estimated at 
about 140 000 men. dug in at Pun- . 
chen. five miles to the northwest in 1 
another effort to stop the Japanese 
advance.

Japanese troops mopped up strag
gling Chinese detachments around 
the city. As the fighting contin- j 
ued, the late of 15 Americans re- ! 
maining in the capital still was in J 
doubt, though three were reported I 
safe.

American authorities in Washing- j 
ton awaited a Japanese reply to j 
the United States note demanding 
preparation for the Panay sinking ■ 
and a guarantee mat there would 
be no further "unlawful interfer
ence" with American rights—virtual 
assurance that China’s open door 
would not be shut.

May Go Further
Japanese officials at Tokyo were 

reported prepared to go “ even fur
ther if necessary ' than the apolog
ies and pledges of indemnity al
ready given for the Panay incident.

A national salute to the American 
flag and military honors for the 
Americans killed were understood 
to be under consideration. The gen
eral public was described as greatly 
alarmed over the whole affair, even 
though Newspapers printed only 
meager accounts.

In London, the dispatch of more 
warships to the far east was consid
ered by the British cabinet as it 
reviewed the situation in China.

The cabinet also studied a draft 
of a strong note of protest to Japan 
against attacks on British gun
boats last Sunday. The British 
piotest was expected to follow the 
lines of the American note on the 
Panay bombing.

An Insurgent shelling of Madrid 
that cost 15 lives and 30 wounded 
was the chief activity in Spain 
Generalissimo Francisco Franco 
was said to have ordered the In- 
surgent-Portuguese frontier closed. 
Otherwise the war fronts were re
ported quiet.

SOOQFELLOWS’ DESK 
OPENS IN CITE HALL

Goodfellows of the American Leg 
ion opened their desk in the lobby 
of City Hall today to make possible 
a merry Christmas for Pampa needy 
families.

A list of 200 names is available 
from which persons may "adopt" a 
family for Christmas The desk 
is in charge of the women of the 
Legion auxiliary.

Contributions also will be accept
ed from those who are not in a 
position to adopt a family. The 
money will be used for the same 
purpose. Legion officials stated.

An appeal was Issued to Pampans 
to go to the Goodfellow desk in 
City Hall and adopt a family, or 
leave the contribution so that the 
legion can make arrangements to 
take care of a family.

The adoption Includes the buying 
of a Christmas dinner for a needy 
family and any other Christmas 
gestures which the donors wish to 
make.

AMAKII.LO. Dec. 15 i/Vi—Ben 
Chapman, 53, Borger policeman 
held in the Potter county Jail here 
for the slaying yesterday of lee 
Hutson. 46. Hutchinson county 
constable, doesn’t remember what 
happened, he told officers today. 
“ It's a blank to me." W. L. Mc

Connell. District Attorney quoted 
Chapman as saying.

His head swathed with bandage. 
Chapman early this afternoon was 
making a statement to the District 
Attorney, Sheriff T  B Harris of 
Panhandle and Sheriff Dan Hardee 
of Borger

“ So far as we have been able to 
learn the men were the best of 
friends and there is no known 
motive." District Attorney McCon
nell said.

Officers said Chapman fought 
ferociously while being brought to 
the Amarillo jail and had to be 
subdued, which accounted for the 
prisoner’s bandaged head.

See NO. *, Page *
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HASSLED SENTENCED TO 
60 DATS IN JAIL HERE

V T. Hassler was sentenced to a 
60-day sentence in county jail yes
terday. Hassler pleaded guilty to a 
charge of theft, In connection with 
the taking of an electric drill from 
the shop of John M. Richey, 521 
South Ballard.

The drill was recovered In a 
Pampa second-hand store, where it 
hadiSbeen sold for IS.

’’Slats’ ’ Woods, whose first name 
is unknown to county officers, was 
arrested with Hassler in connection 
with the theft, and was assessed a 
fine of $200. He Is in the county 
jail.

iâ to

County utorney Frank Mur
ray of Panhandle said today that 
a charge of murder was on file 
against Ben Chapman. Borger 
policeman, in the slaying last 
night of I.ee Hutsrn, Hutchinson 
county constable.
Sheriff T  B Harris of Carson 

county filed the charge, he said. 
Chapman was held in the Potter 
county jail in Amarillo.

Deputy Sheriff G. L. Warren of 
Borger told District Attorney W L. 
McConnell of Panhandle that War- 
rent. Hutson and Chapman were 
returning from Wheeler where they 
had been witnesses in a slaying 
trial. Warren was driving, he said.

They had taken a cut-off road 
from White Deer to Borger. the 
road parallelling the paved high
way between Panhandle and Bor
ger.

Hutson was in the front seat of 
the automobile, Chapman was rid
ing in the rear

Commanded to Stop
"Stop this car. I'm going to kill 

you both." Chapman commanded 
Warren, according to the latter s 
detail of the evems to District A t
torney McConnell.

Chapman gave the order twice. 
Warren said, and he pulled the

Sec NO, 7, Page 2

W. I . McDowell of Borger, charged 
with driving wlnle intoxicated, in 
connection with the automobile ac
cident on the bridge over the North 
Fork of Red river Monday evening 
ihal resulted in the death of Mrs. J. 
Fred Smith oi McLean, was re
leased under $1.500 bond last night.

McDowell voluntarily surrendered 
j  to Pampa officers yesterday evening 
! coming here from Borger. where iie 
is employed by an oil company. He 
is 30 years old.

j  Sureties on his bond were Harry 
New' of Pampa. Vernie Savage of 

1 Bowers City, and Rome Johnston. 
Skellytown justice of the peace.

The case will be heard in the 
next term of the 31st district court, 
which opens January 3.

Funeral services lor Mrs. Smith 
were conducted at 2:30 o clock this 
afternoon from the Church of Christ 

1 in McLean, with Rev. W B. Andrews 
] of ■ Tucumcari, N. M., officiating.

Pall bearers were George Bailey, 
i Judge Sherman White, Finn Bour- 
land. P. J. Coffee, Fred Staggs, and 

| Arthur Scruggs. Mrs. Pete Full- 
i bright was in charge of floral ar
rangements.

260 ON COMMITTEE TO 
DRAFT COP PRINCIPLES

ORIGINAL SUFFRAGISTS 
HOED FIRST REUNION

ST LOUIS. Dec 15 ur>—The sel
ect "committee of 100" men and 
women to draft a new declaration of 
Republican party principles will be 
nearer a committee of 200 when 
finally completed, national execu- : 
tive committee members disclosed j 

| today.
I One member who declined to be | 
I quoted explained the "policy com- 
| mittec" will Include approximately 
I 130 men and 60 women Sixty of the , 
j  total will be under 45 years of age. \ 

Leaders of the conference—first 
o: its kind in party history—made i 

| clear the main objective was to se- 
I cure a group representative of 
party interests regardless of numb
er When the task would be com
pleted remained purely speculative 

Chairman John D. M Hamilton 
of the national committee cancell- 

l ed conferences with Republican lead
ers of seven states at Denver and 
Salt Lake City scheduled tomorrow 
and Friday.

Editor Pays 
Tribute To 
Plains Folk

Progress in spiritual values to 
parallel the physical and mental 
progress that has been attained by j 
lop O’ Texas citizens, was the 
theme of an address made by Vic
tor Murdock, editor-in-chief of 
the Wichita Eagle, to the 200 per
sons who attended the twenty- 
fifth annual banquet of the Can
adian Chamber of Commerce at 
Canadian Tuesday night.
Calling Hemphill county a white- 

fare wonderland" and a Hereford j 
heaven." Mr. Murdock included the ! 
Top O’ Texas as a part of that 
r. gion inhabited by |>eople with a j 
new scheme in life.

"What distinguishes the people of j 
this section from any other? Phy- I 
sicallv and mentally we are about j 
the same as the people of other j 
sections What then is the differ
ence?

Jackson Duel Recalled
"The difference lies in the fact j 

that we have the will to meet dif
ficult problems We are not soft
ie;: ’’ Mr. Murdock declared.

Emphasizing the idea of “will" Mr. 
Murdock narrated the story of An
drew Jackson's duel with Dickson, 
of how “Old Hickory." helped into 
a carriage after a shot from Dick
son’s pistol had passed through 
Jackson's body close to the heart, 
and Jackson had calmly shot Dick
son dead, and declared "I d have kill
ed him even if he'd have shot me 
through the brain "

That sort of will was typical of 
tile entire region west of the Mis
sissippi. Mr. Murdock said. He 
outlined the way the pioneers from 
Pennsylvania. New York Virginia 
and North Carolina, followed the- 
streams as they moved westward.

Plains Productive
“When it came to this section, 

however, the settlers had a new 
problem, for here there was no 
wood and—little water," a section 
where the wind was a gentle zeph
yr one day, and the next "blew so 
hard that it held a farmer against 
his bam door, until he starved to 
death '

"The Plains west of the Mississippi 
are the most productive region in 
the nation Mr. Murdock told of a 
trip lie took 30 years ago from Wich
ita to the Gulf of Mexico. At that 
period where there were vast, unin
habited areas all along the route 
Recently, when he completed a trip 
over the same route he said he 
found a thickly-settled region, with 
an almost unbroken line of oil wells

See NO. 3. Page 2

SUBSTITUTES

WASHINGTON. Dee. 15 (IP)— 
House expressed confidence today 
they could defeat an impending 
move to send the wages and hours 
bill back to committee for revamp
ing.

Speaker Bankhead said he was 
sure the leadership would pre
vail and announced his intention 
to hold night sessions, if neces
sary, to complete action on the 
measure this week.
Dallying tactics however, kept the 

house from considering amendments 
to the bill A quorum call was de
manded. and ordered, when only a 
handful of members gathered lor 
the clay's work

More involved parliamentary wea
pons were in the hands of those en
deavoring to sweep the administra
tions measure into discard. Rules 
regarding amendments made possi
ble an indefinite delay in obtaining 
a vote on it.

Tlie house judiciary commitee. 
meanwhile, tailed off hearings on a 
measure requiring a national ref
erendum before any war could be 
declared ,

Chairman S u m n e r s  (D -T ex ), 
pointing out that by signing a pe
tition members had ordered direct 
house action on that resolution, said 
the committee ' decided under all the 
circumstances it would not at this 
time proceed with the hearings."

Tlie senate like the house was 
threatened with night sessions. Ma
jority Leader Barkley was consider
ing whether to order a night meet
ing tonight to continue debate on 
tlie farm bill. One of thç first mat
ters to come up today was a new 
demand by Senator Vandenberg (B- 
Michi for a limitation on expendi
tures to be made under the measure. 
A similar Vandenberg proposal was 
defeated yesterday. ,

Tliis was the complicated situa
tion facing the house at noon: 

Chairman Norton iD-NJ) of the 
labor committee wanted to substi
tute a reprinted version of the bill, 
containing several c o m m it t e e  
amendments, lor the draft originally 
offered last summer. Democratic

See NO. 6, Page 2

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15 (J>)—Wo
men who picketed tlie White House 
and went to jail for women's suf
frage 20 years ago held their first 
reunion in the capital today to or
ganize a campaign for passage of an 
"equal rights" amendment.

Attending the biennial conference 
of the National Women's party, del
egates who had been In jail were 
recognizable by prison pins' given 
them for "distinguished service" in 
the war-time crusade for womens 
right to vote.

Their leader in a jail experience 
"confession" symposium was Betty 
Gram Swing of New York, a dy
namic little woman with bobbed 
gray hair who was jailed five times 
and who had been on hunger strikes 
twice.

Scores of women were arrested in 
1917 after demonstrations at the 
White House. When police broke up 
the parades, disorders resulted.

Now women have a vote," Mrs. 
Swing declared, “but it is only a 
symbol of freedom."

Senator Burke (D„ Neb. )(  sponsor 
of the "equal rights amendment" in 
the Senate, said it would remove 
the last of jury service restrictions 
for women, equalize wage-hour 
standards, and allow women to hold 
certain public offices from which 
they now are barred.

EAT AND DRINK PLACES 
ORDERED TO OBEY LAW

Pampa cafes, fountains, dining 
rooms and other places serving the 
public with food or drink In other 
than paper containers have been In
structed by the city health depart
ment to comply with the law regard
ing sterilizing dishes, glasses, etc.. 
or charges will be filed. Dr. T. J. 
Worrell announced today.

The law, passed by the last legis
lature, reads In part that all dishes, 
etc. mast be washed with soap and 
water, rinsed in hot water and then 
sterilized by boiling for two minut
es or placed In a chlorine solution 
of 100 parts to one million for not 
not less than five minutes.

Violations carry a fine of from $5 
to $100. Dr. Worrel said.

The Roving Reporter 
Gets Fortune Told

By THE ROVING REPORTER
The Roving Reporter got his for- 

I une told yesterday.
Mast of what tlie fortune teller 

told the R R is fit to print, but fit 
or not he's going to tell all Now. 

; the R R. has been ill the fortune- 
' telling racket himself once he told 
| fortunes for a whole summer while 
| traveling with a carnival—and he 
wanted to see if the technique had 
changed much. It hadn't The R R. 
told fortunes under the name of 

| Prince Orpheus of Indore.
Tlie R R ’s technique was to fish 

i around and ask questions and then 
I guess at the rest. All he had to do 
was to "h it" on two or three things 

' in the victim's past. So when the 
' R. R went to get his fortune told he 
| decided he wouldn't talk.

Burgundy Nails
Tlie fortune teller’s hands were 

Impressive, so was the Evening in

Parcs perfume which floated in 
damp waves from her. Her nails 
were done in Burgundy red Her lip
stick was Carmen red Her coiffure 
was f*age Boy Her eyelashes were 
properly beaded and the eyebrows 
beautifully arched.

She tells fortunes by the lines In 
the hand and bv a horoscope chart. 
The R R saw right off that she ex
pected to make startling statements 
and watch the expression on his 
face: so lie emoted with gestures, 
worse than a movie star.

The fortune teller took hold of 
his right hand (the R. R always 
reads the left hand Remember Miss 
Branom?) with her lacquer-tipped 
fingers.

WHAT. A Wife!
"There is a brunet trying to come 

See NO. 4, Page 2

I S A W  - - -
A doleful look on young Doug 

Key.ser’s face as he said in answer 
to the qutstion, "guess you’re going 
to have a good Christmas?" * " I  
don’t think so," said Doug. "Last 
year mom was sick tin hospital) 
and last Sunday Mage > his brother) 
wrecked the car near Hereford on 
a duck hunt. We got a new.”

Boasted a Girl 
in Every Port

"-•V •

*2 ^  ¿0S
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Congress Asked N ot 
To Slash Road Funds

Introductory offer, complete brake 
rellnlng Job. $6 96. Ford. Chevrolet, 
Plymouth. “OriKsly" lining. Motor 
inn. Adr

Delegates attending the annual 
meeting of Oilfield Highway 41 asso
ciation here yesterday afternoon 
unanimously endorsed a resolution 
urging and requesting congress not 
to disturb appropriations made by 
the seventy-fifth congress for con
struction of highways. The reso
lution committee was composed of 
R  A. Singletary. Oklahoma City 
Judge W. O. Puett. Wheeler, and 
George W Briggs. Pampa.

Despite slippery roads and wintry 
weather. 40 delegates from towns and 
cities along the highway, other than 
Pampa, attended the meeting which 
opened with a dinner In the base
ment of First Methodist church, at
tended by more than 100 Pampans 
and visitors.

Judge Noel McDade of Dumas wss 
reelected president of the associa
tion other officer* reelected were 
H. R. Husted, Lamar. Colo., vice- 
president; 1. J, Lowry, Sayre, Okla.,

vice-president; Garnet Reeves, Pam
pa, secretary.

Tribute To Builder 
Judge McDade paid a fitting tri

bute to the late F P "Uncle Pete" 
Reid, founder of the highway as
sociation in 1928 when he called 
residents of the Texas Panhandle. 
Oklahoma and Colorado to meet in 
Wheeler with the Idea of establish
ing a short route between Oklahoma 
City and Denver.

"Although an old man In years at 
the time, Uncle Pete had the vis
ion of a young man." Judge McDade 
said. "He saw the future of the auto
mobile and the need of roads. He 
was old in the service o f his com
munity add wise in predicting the 
future. This highway when com
pleted will be a monument to him 
and one which will not crumple." 

Judge McDade lauded the work of

. ’ -g
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Handsome young navy 
flye r , Capt. Barrymore 
Trent talked glibly of “a 
girl in every port.”  And 
then at Christmas h a . 
met pretty Linda Benton. 
The lists were 
But that just begina 1 
story. Don’t miss 1 
thrilling YuletMa

Æ
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Tomorrow in 
The
r-I/,,». ;
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Knew Panay Was 
Ship, Claims 

S. Magazine W riter
15 |A*> — Jim 

far eastern cor- 
magazlne 

to give an eye- 
of the Panay bomb

following story today 
here by plant:

dropped twelve 
the Panay and the 

steamers, coming so 
it was Impossible lor tnera not 

know It was a foreign ship.
“The visibility was excellent.
“ I  was standing on the Panay s 

stem when a bomb hit the fore
castle. When the ship began to 
sink, the captain ordered it aban
doned. All the passengers and crew 
jumped overside.

" I  landed on the deck of the 
Meian lone of the Standard Oil 
steamers) and helped the captain 
pull up anchor and get underway

"Sandro Sandri «Italian news
paper man) was in the upper ward 
rodm of the Panay when he was hit 
by shrapnel, receiving fatal wounds.

“I  was aboard the Meian when 
the ship was bombed I was struck 
¡¡»  shrapnel, receiving wounds in 
the neck, stomach, shoulder and 
dNMfca”

Marshall said the Panay opened 
fire on the Japanese planes at the 
beginning of the attack and con
tinued firing until she sank.

“After the gun crew fired until 
the last, Anders (Lieut. Arthur F 
Anders), who was wounded and un
able to talk, took a «piece of white 
chalk and scribbled on the side of 
the ship: Take to boats. Stay as 
close to shore as possible Then 
swim and send boats back.'

"When the Meian was sunk. I 
struggled ashore. Hodge (John L. 
Hodge; Panay fireman) helped me. 
w e  walked with Vines (F. Hayden 
Vlhes) 20 miles before we were 
picked up.

"The first night we slept in a 
Chinese farm house, where we were 
royaly treated. The second night 
we slept in the quarters of Captain 
YOhe Masunda. Japanese artillery 
officer at Taiping, who provided us 
with a truck for Wuhu."

(When Marshall arrived in Shang
hai he wore a pair of Chinese pa
jamas and had a Japanese blanket 
abound his neck as a sling to sup
port his arm. He was hoarse and 
it was extremely difficult for him 
to speak. He was visibly suffering 
greatly from his wounds and expos
ure and Immediately went to a hos
pital.) ____
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Icy, jack Johnston. Howard Jen
sen, Fern Hill.

Ih e  play has been rehearsed 
more than any stage attraction, ex
cept contest plays, ever produced 
by the high school.

Mr. Carman reported today that 
the players know their lines to 
perfection, and should give an ln- 
t (resting performance. The play 
Will be produced Thursday and Fri
day nights.

M e t Briefs

Your Chance to Aid Good Fellows
To assist Good Fellows In locating kiddies whom Santa Claus 

might fall to visit. Pampa citizens have been urged by Chief Good 
Fellow to clip this clupon, fill it out, and forward to:
Chief Good Fellow.
% The American Legion,
P. O. Box 277

Please tell Santa Claus to visit the children in the following 
pampa fam ily:

Family name ..................................................................................... .

Street address .........................................................................................

Boys and ages .................................................. .....................................

Girls and ages ........................................................................................

NEW YORK STOCKS 
NEW  YORK. !><■(■ 15 (A P I—Steel »here« 

provided the backbone for a mild clock 
murket rally today in which leaders, at 
their beM. improved fractious to a point 
ur more. Aircraft and metal issues, active 
and hither earlier in the session, suffer
ed from profit sellinu and ended below the 
day's best levels. Utilities and rails were 
narrow and not much souiiht after.

Transfers approximated VttO.tMM! shares
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included that of Ralph Cartwright, 
operator of a filling station at the 
iHWtsection of highway 66 and high
way 4, who testified that the de
fendant and U-e Bowen washed up 
at his station after the affray; J 
L. Plnegnot Jr.. Texas highway pa
trol officer, who stated that he went 
out to the scene of the killing early 
the next morning in response to a 
telephone call of a man's body hav- 

been found.
body was face downward, 

beaten, and with masses rf 
sand, grass, and grass burrs and 
blood frozen to his face.

Other witnesses were M. M Nix, 
Shamrock funeral director, and Vlr- 
g i f  BligVdqSi Amarillo fingerprint

e1 S  state rested shortly after 2 
o'clock, and the defense entered a 
p « * c f  insanity, caused by chronic 
epilepsy over a period of years. The 
testimony of the defendant's father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. E. Bear- 
r S .  o t  Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Willing- 

neighbors of the Bearrows, 
add of Dr. J. W. Gooch, Shamrock 
pjgttciftn, was offered in evidence.
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Am Can 14 75*; 73V 73%
Am Had & St S 63 IS ’ . 12-V 13
A m 'I* At T 19 147 145 V 146V
Aiiuccruiu 13# 31 Vs 31V 31%
Atfh  T A S K 30 40% :!»«, 39 V
A ll Ref 15 20 ‘ 4 19V 20 V
Halt At O 45 12 IP ’S 12
Burnsdai! Oil 14 U \ 18 13%
Ucndix Aviat 16 13 12 V 12'.
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Cum* .1 1 6 9 91 92
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Cellini G Ai Kl 50 911 » 9 V
Comi Solvents 28 7 S» 7V 7 V
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Cunt Can 19 4 I Vi 40 V 41V
Cent Oil l>el 40 30 \ 29 V soy*
Curtiss Wriaht J3 3% » V 3«J
Douic Air 30 37 Th 36V 36%
Du Punt De N ' 29 116 112 Si 114V
Kl P A I t :i9 13S* 13 V 13%
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Gen Motors 199 33 V :i2=>* 33 V
Goodrich B F 17 ut«., 15 V 16V
Goodyear T Ai R 46 20% i» * . 20
Houston Oil 17 7 6-y* 6 V
lnt lla rv 32 65"î,» 64 V 65 V
Int T  I’ 31 7~V 7 V
Kenneeott Cop 125 37 V 36 37 V
Mid Cunt Pet 16 19 V 19V 19 V*
Mo Kun Texas 2 3 2V 3
McntKUm Ward 76 33 V 33 V 38V
Nat Di.st 18 21V 21 21
Packard Motor 46 4“d 4 V 4%
Penney J C 16 63 V4 02 V 63 V
Petrol Oorp 1 11V
Phillips Pet 28 39V 3s V 39V
Plymouth Oil 5» 18 17V 17V

8 33 V 33 33
Pur»’ Oil 66 Its , 10 V 10V
Repub Steel 69 ! » ! ■ J 18 lh ’%
Sears Roebuck 40 T9 Vi 67% 58
Sh.’ ll Union o il 26 17 V 16 V 17 V
Simmons Co l 21V
Sucony Vacuum . 72 15 V ID . n s
Stand Oil Cal 129 29 V 23% 29
Stand Oil lnd 36 St »/I 32% 33 » .
Stand Oil N J 102 44 S 43% 44 V
Tex Corp 94 39 V 38 V 3SPS.
Tex G Sulph 7 28 V 271 27 '
Tex 1' K T 6 7 t* 7 V 7 V
Tide Wat A Oil 1 1 U. V 15 15V
'trans & West Air 12 5 N 5% 6 V
Union Oil Cal 9 19V 19V i «.««.*
Uniteti Air 76 28 V 22V 23%
United Corp 4 8% 3 V 3 V
li S Rubber 30 77 « s 26 »4 26%
U S Steel 165 67 V 66 V 57 V
Wert U Tel 19 24 V 24 24 V
White Motor 13 io s In’S, 10 V
W»h Iworth F W 14 38 V 37% 87 V

NEW YORK CURB
Ark Nat Gas \5 8*4 8% 3 V
As G & Kl A H 1*4
Cities Service 46 2S. 2 2
Kl B A S 63 10 io V 10%
Ford Mot Ltd 2 55*
Gulf Oil 26 37V 36 V 37
Humble Oil 12 63 62 63
United Gan 16 r’ 4 , 4 %

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW  O RLEANS, Dec. 15 (A P )- -S e ll

ing dwindled later in the morning and the 
market rallied moderately under covering 
by shorts and trade cnllinir.

Hod ire selling; was in «mall volume and 
was taken up at little change in price 
level. Near mid-session December sold at 
#.29, March 8.84. July 8.38 and October at 
#,45. or 1 point net lower to 2 points 
higher.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Dec. 15 f A P ) v  Poultry, live. 

2 cars. 8 trucks, steady; young white 
ducks. I ’-j lbs. up 20 ; geese lH 'y ; other 
prices unchanged.

Dressed market, steady ; hen turkeys 
7 i ; ether prices unchanged.

Butter. 6,341. easy, prices unchanged.
Kggs. 3.192. steady ; refrigerator extras 

20'-... standards 20%. firsts 19% ; other 
prices unchanged.

OKLAHOMA C ltY  LIVESTOCK
O KLAH O M A C ITY, Dec. lb (A P | — llJ. 

S. Dept. Agr. I Cattle 1.300. calves 400; 
package lots good fed heifers 7.00 ; others 
6.OO-50 ; few butcher heifers 4.50-5.60; most 
butcher cows 4.26-6.25; bulls largely 5.00- 
75. load old range bulls 4.50; veajer top 
9.00; slaughter calves 4.50-6.75; few  sales 
stoekers 4.50-6.65.

Hogs 700; packer top #.00 ; most sales 
good to choice 160-260 lbs 7.86-8.10; pack
ing sows steady to strong, mostly 6.50.

Sheep 100 ; lambs 25 higher or 8.25 top 
on choice natives : odd heads sold at 7.75- 
#.00.

NO. 3 -
extending along the entire distance.

Arrington Remembered
“ You have grown great, but this 

is not the end of your development. 
You will grow greater and greater," 
Mr. Murdock declared.

Mr. Murdock said he had heard 
of Captain J. W. Arrington, of Fort 
Elliott, long before he ever say this 
section, and pointed out the con
nection between Kansas and the 
Top O' Texas, in the Interest Kan
sans had always liad in this sec
tion.

Young Career Cited
“ If we keep the stamina we have 

we are bound to win.” he predicted. 
He cited General Hugh S. Johnson, 

i NRA administrator, and the man 
"who becomes angry if you agree 
with him," of Alva. Okla., and Rob
ert Young, of Canadian, who has 
won distinction in Wall street as 
the man who controls five railroads 
as among the citizens who have 
proved the superiority of the mid
dle west.

"Proud as I am of our physical 
and mental development, of our 
industries and the productiveness 
of our soil. I want to see prairie 
people keep alive a vital concern for 
our souls," he concluded as he as
sociated the Idea of the will, a sal
ient characteristic of the plains, 
witli the progress he wished this 
region to make.

Pampans Attend
Attendance at the banquet in

cluded W B. La Master, Ed Wood, 
R. C. Johnson, Roy Travis, Jack 
Allen, and Judge J M. Perry, all 
of Perryton. J. B. Speers, deputy 
state superintendent. Canyon, Vin
cent Lockhart, of the Amarillo 

! News-Globe. Roy W. Prentice, San- 
j  ta Fe railroad official. Amarillo, and 
| Garnet Reeves, *tiCD manager of 
Pampa.

Mr. Murdock, principal speaker at 
the banquet, was accompanied to 
Canadian by C. Q. Chandler, chair
man of the First National bank of 
Wichita. Mr. Chandler was present 
at the banquet, but was not one 
of the speakers.

H. S. Wilbur, president of the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce, 
presided.

The program opened with the in
vocation by Rev. J. C. Jordan, pas
tor of the First Christian church, 
Mr. Wilbur made the address of 
welcome. Mrs. John Caylor was 
song leader. Miss Lola Sewell, pian
ist.

O. L. Bartholomew played two 
saxaphone solos, Mrs. Ruth Liddle, 
two violin solos.

Turkey Dinner Served
The banquet was held in the W. C. 

T. U. building. The menu consisted 
of fruit cocktail, celery, jelly, olives, 
turkey with dressing and giblet 
gravy, candied yams, green beans, 
cranberry salad, date loaf with whip
ped cream, rolls, and coffee.

Officers of the Canadian Chamb
er of Commerce are: H. S. Wilbur, 
president: Frank Phillips, vice-presi
dent; S. E. Allison, secretary; K. M. 
Young, treasurer. Directors are 
Naceeb Abraham. S. E. Allison, C. 
W. Callaway, John Caylor, R. N 
Matthews, L. A McAdams, Frank 
Phillips, H S. Wilbur, and K. M. 
Young.

Listed on the program are the 
names of presidents and secretaries 
during the past decade: presidents 
H. S. Wilbur, Dr. E. H. Morris, R.

T  Alexander, Naceeb Abraham, C. 
W. Allen. L. A, McAdams, C. W. 
Callaway, and G. K. Engle; secre
taries. W. A. Miller, H. V. DeArmond, 
and S. E. Allison.
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(H ICAK O  CRAIN
CHICAGO. Die. 15 (A P I Bill upturns 

of ouotatioxw at Winnipeg (rave firmneaa 
tu the Chicago wheat market today, but 
yaina were not well maintain»-«! here.

Win n ipeg wheat prieea represent«-»! an 
advance of more than nine rente a bushed 
since Monetay Surprising scarcity o f con
tract grades of wheat in Canada was re- 
porteil. Chicag«» traders, hc.wever. showed 
a disposition to await the Argentine gov
ernment crop report due a ft«r  today’s 
close o f trading here.

Al the rlusn. Chicago wheat futures were , 
g o ff  to 's up r»>mpar*-d with yesterday's I
finish. May 97«'»-"... July K7. corn *a-T%, 
higher. May July 6«l. and oats
«s-q advance»!.
Wheat Opekl .High Low Clone I
Dec. 95'/„ i»6Ts »5%  951»-»«
May 92«V«)i #*'-j 92=9, 92«»j-\
July K 7 'V '.  K l7»  94='» 97

between you and your wife," she an
nounced melidramatically, “a n d 
you'd better watch out because your 
wife Is going to catch up with you!" 
(Honestly, the R. R. was engaged 
one time! Her name was Loraine 
White, but that was 12 years ago— 
but darn it the only dark woman 
he knows is Leora Kinard and she’s 
got a steady and It ain't the R. R.)

"You're going to take a trip 
scon." site fished after waiting dis
gustedly for a full minute for the 
comment the R. R. did not make 
on the Eternal Triangle. (The R. R. 
happened to think he’s going to 
take the brats on a camping trip to 
Dripping Springs next week.)

And Three Children!
Then as if she heard the R R. 

think the word “brats.” she said, 
"You have three children, and your 
wife is trying to get them on her 
side; so' you'd better be kinder to 
them; do things for them. Show an 
Interest in what they do ..” (Gosh, 
I  wish I  did have three kids!)'

“You are not happy in your work 
and I  recommend a change of jobs. 
You would be more happy as a book
keeper than as an insurance sales
man. You are an insurance sales
man. aren't you? (A thousand par
dons. Dick Hughes!) “ I see an 
enemy in your office who is trying 
to undermine you. (Hah. that must 
be the make-up man in the back
end !)

Look. Jim Lyons!
“ I f  you stayed with your present 

type of work you would make more 
money (Hooray, Jim Lyons, a raise!) 
but you are not happy (and they are 
so good to me!). ,

"Tell ine more about the raise,’’ 
the R. R  eagerly chirped.

'Well, it's here as plain as day in 
your hand—see this line?" (Why Jim 
Lyons, you old Santa Claus) “But 
you won't get it for some time.” (I 

I knew there was a catch in It!)
“You better quit cheating on your 

wife: she's going to raise a big 
scandal, and you're going to get in 

| dutch in every way by It!" (Yeah. 
I thought, i f  those gossips who lived 

j for rive years by me on Sunset Drive 
1 get a hold of it I'm sunk! Wait here, 
what am I talking about—I ain’t 
married!)

Car For Sale!
j  "You see this line here? Well, 
i that's your life line and you'll die 
before you reach middle age—In a

often enough. You don’t get people 
told when you should. You dopt say 
what you think.”  (Huh. maybe you 
should have a nice quiet little chat 
with Joe Gordon. Fred Roberts and 

11 used to have words too!)
Hey. Tex. Lookit!

j “ You hold a responsible position 
, in an office where your work Is ap
preciated!" (Ha, ha, ha, ha, say 
that over pretty fast, Tex, and you.U 
get a good laugh. Let Harry Hoar* 
In on it too.)

“You were born in March, and 
you've always had good health.” 
(Wrong again, sister, I  was a May 
flower, and I  stuttered so I  couldn’t 
talk until I  was IS. Ask Doc Schul- 
key.)

What Can It Be!
"Right now you have a problem on 

your mind you’re trying to settle!” 
(Yes. I'm trying to decide what I  
think my brats are going to get me 
for Xmas.) , *

"You don't like children and that’s 
what’s come between you and your 
wife." «Gosh, can’t you lay o ff that 
wife-stuff. .«.. Hear that Billy 
Mounts. Fuzzy Green, Jack Crout, L. 
V. McDonald? I  don’t like kids! 
Look what I've been putting over on 
you all these years!)
."You are the athletic type and you 
hang around the country \club set 
too much.” (Forgive her Doc Hicks 
and "Sis" Buckler, she knew not 
what she said.)

Who's Arty?
“You should try to cultivate your 

artistic sense, and then you wouldn’t 
want to run around too much.” 
(Well, I  can’t help it if I  like “Trou
ble in Mind".) “You should read 
more and it wil help you to get your 
mind o ff wine, women and song." 
(There, Mrs. Todd, I  told you you 
should order the poems of Paul En
gle and the novels of William Faulk
ner. That's all that’s been published 
in the last 10 years I haven’t read— 
except Gone With The Wind and I ’m 
waiting for Mrs. Holt to finish with 
her copy.)
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J. N. Duncan, longtime Pampa
resident, was taken to Worley hos
pital yesterday for treatment of a 
fractured wrist, suffered in a fall on 
the slippery street. Mr. Duncan was 
crossing the intersection at Francis 
and Ballard streets when he fell. He 
was resting comfortably today, his 
physician reported.

Dr .ILA . Webb today was notified
that he had been named examining 
physician for the state highway de
partment employes compensation 
requests in this section, effective 
January 1.

Miss Artis Land was admitted to
Pampa-Jarratt hospital last night 
for treatment of contusions suffered 
while sleigh riding. G-ray pictures 
were taken to determine If any 
bones were broken.

H. L. Kunkle of McLean was ad
mitted to Worley hospital yesterday 
for treatment of Injuries suffered In 
a fall. His condition today was fav
orable.

Wiley Daughetee of Los Angeles
is visiting with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Daughetee here.

Miss Fern Hnghey is vacationing
In Dallas and New Orleans.

M. S. Arnold of Happy, formerly
of Pampa. has been 111 at his home 
for the past six weeks. Mr. Arnold 
is a brother of Mrs. Nels Walberg.

Mr. and Mr«. A. J. Beagle left
yesterday for Casper, Wyoming, to 
spend the holidays.

Mrs. F. M. Carter has returned
after visiting several weeks in Mis
sissippi.

car to the side of the road and 
Warren and Hutson started to get 
out.

Hutson was shot in the back of 
the head as he was alighting and 
fell in the dirt to the right of the 
car. Warren said.

Fired Through Car
Warren got out on the left and 

was cn the opposite side from 
Chapman, he said. Chapman fired 
at him through the automobile, 
the bullet penetrating door glasses 
cn both sides, but Warren was not 
struck, according to Warren.

Warren said he tried to persuade 
Chapman to surrender but without 
success.

Several motorists passed during 
the trouble, but none stopped to 
help, Warren said.

Warren left the scene afoot, with 
Chapman seated on the edge of 
the barrow pit at the side of the 
road and Hutson's dead body lying 
beside the car.

Catching a ride into Panhandle, 
Warren reported to Sheriff Harris, 
who called 8heriff Hardee at Bor- 
gtr and arranged for a meeting at 
a point on the paved highway di
rectly west of the scene of the 
trouble.

Officers Accompany Bcdy
Officers from the two counties 

arriving at the scene found Chap
man had been taken in charge by 
seme passerby. Sheriff Harris and

j ,t°s bUy i  '3i l hls deputy took Warren to Pan-
,1- nf Is yoUS I hanrtle- Sheriff Hardee' and

ie. ,  8 a o fi hrunets and stick Warren accompanied the body of 
( ^ eah'.  Loralne was a 1 Hutson to Borger In a Powell Fu- 

I olonde. Hey. Zenobta McFarlin, get I neral Home ambulance, 
i rC.ur 0I" 1111(1 told and maybe she ll • The shooting took place about 
| till you to stick to the brunets!) dark.
| This is your line of genius—I  mean 
it would be your line of genius if 

; there were a line there:* j  Meow, you 
! old cat, who wants to be a genius!)

"Tel! me something about my 
I past." the R. R. cooed. ,

" I  see a great disappointment in 
love." (Yeah that was down on Salt 

i Creek when I  lived on a farm in 
C cttle county—ask Bo Barret. She 
married a bootlegger. No klddin'.)

“You're not frank enough in your 
attitude. You don't speak your mind

The car In which the trouble oc
curred belonged to Warren.

No inquest had been held late 
last night.

NEGRO JAILED
Fat Fisher, negro, plead guilty in 

county court yesterday to a charge 
of carrying a pistol and his fine was 
set at $100 and costs, amounting to 
$ 22.20.

Fisher was still in jail this mom- 
fhg, having failed to pay the fine.

WARM UP YOUR 
IE

chieftains are backing the commit
ted  legislation

Under the rules any other substi- 
" I Had to be voted on before the 

: proposal was disposed of. At 
; six members, all from the 

or West, had substitutes 
Adoption of any one of them 

! supplant the committee bill. 
AFL Endorses Our 

AH but two of the substitutes 
wfeuld impose uniform wage-hour 
slNfiaards on all Industries in Inter- 
sdBé commerce and leave enforce
ment either to the justice depart- 
merit o f'th e  federal tradé commis
sion.

cpmmittee ’s bill, however, 
i flexible previsions em- 
n government authority to 

hum wages up to 40 cents 
an hour add a work Week of 40 hours 
or more. I t  would permit conilder- 

of local ecooopüc conditions, 
j costs and freight rates in de- 

? such standards, 
the hduse debated the con- 

wage-hour issue, the sep- 
was wrangling over crop 
the first item o f President 

legislative p r o g r a m  
a tor Barkley of Kentucky, Dem

ocratic leader, declared he would 
force a session tonight unless con
siderable progress was made during 
thé Afternoon,

The senate y estent« y defeated. 49 
to 8 , an amendment be 
Vandenberg (R-Wtlch) to limit ex
penditures under the farm program 
to »$00,000.000 a year.

BISHOP IB  SPEAK AT 
LOCAL CHURCH SUNDAY
The Rt. Rev. E. C Seaman, bish

op of the district of north Texas 
of the Protestant Episcopal church, 
will visit St. Matthews chapel Sun
day evening, December 10, at 7:30 
o'clock for the purpose of meeting 
with the congregation and for con
firmation.

The minister-in-charge, the Rev. 
R. J. Snell, expects to present four 
candidates for confirmation at that 
time A cordial Invitation Is extend
ed to the public to attend this ser
vice.

S w itch  to  th is  rich e r whis

key th a t you  d o n 't have 

to  be rich e r to  en joy .

CLUB I L L  SPONSOR

w E L C O M E ”  on the

An annual custom will be ob
served Saturday evening when the 
members and friends of the Twen
tieth Century club will meet to go 
carolling throughout the city.

The singers will meet in a group 
at the home of Mrs. R. B. Fisher, 
900 North Bommervlll*. at 7;30 
o'clock. Each one attending U ask- 
ad to taka a flashlight with him.

All who are Interested In having 
the singers call at their homes ere 
asked to call Mrs Fisher this week.

when you warm your greet
ing w ith  O LD  Q U AK E R . 
Smoother, mellower, milder, 
by public acclaim . . . this 
whiskey is, in our opinion, 
the greatest 90 proof straight 
whiskey on the American 
market today. You don't 
have to be rich to enjoy this 
richer whiskey. Just try our 
OLD QUAKER today!

1 U M 0 N IA  FATAL TO 
1 E C K ’ COMBS HERE

Roy 'Breck” Combs, 31, resident 
of Pampa for eight years, died yes
terday afternoon in a local hospital, 
victim of pneumonia. He graduated 
from high school at Canute. Okla , 
where he resided until moving to 
Pampa to work In the oil field.

The body was taken overland to
day to Canute by Duenkel-Car- 
michael Funeral home.; Burial will 
be tomorrow afternoon following 
services at 2 o'clock In Canute Meth
odist church.

Survivors are the widow, a son, 
Breck Jr.; his parents, Mr and Mrs. 
Roy Combs, Pampa; a brother, 
Eryan Combs, Pampa, and a sister, 
Mrs. Blanche Plckleslmer, Canute.

HARDIN SOME BETTER«
DALLAS, Dec IS (jp>—John O. 

Hardin, 83 - year - old millionaire - 
philanthropist, critically ill In Bay
lor University hospital here, was 
slightly improved today. Hospital 
attaches said he spent a night in 
which his condition did not ’ alter 
but the morning hours brought a 
slight favorable change.

the Pampa chamber of commerce, 
the Borger chamber of commerce 
and those who worked unceasingly 
In securing designation of the Pam- 
pa-Borger gap as a federal aid pro
ject.

R. A. Singletary, chairman of the 
good roads division of the Oklahoma 
City chamber of commerce, and J. 
W. Van London, divisional high
way engineer of Amarillo, were 
speakers at the noon program.

In a business session In the city 
commission rooms, divisional re
ports were made. Largest delegation 
was sent by Cordell, headed by 
Senator LeRoy Clayton who report 
ed that the state highway com
mission had recognized the need of 
the road and that Immediate action 
cculd be expected to pave all gaps.

Judge Puett of Wheeler asked for 
aid in securing state maintenance 
of the section east of Wheeler and 
Invited the association to meet at 
Wheeler sometime In the future.

Reno Stinson of Pampa. Homer 
Pruitt of Borger, Judge Norman 
Cl I fee of. Stinnett and H. D. Lewis 
or Dumas outlined the program be 
tween Pampa and Dumas. Work 
has already started on grade and 
drainage between Pampa and Bor 
ger and the strip between Stinnett 
and Dumas has been placed on the 
state list for federal recognition. 
Because. of road conditions, Colo
rado delegations were unable to make 
the trip but sent regrets and as
surance of continued support.
- Eefore adjourning, delegates vot
ed to hold three meetings during 
1938, a spring session at Cordell 
Gkla., a summer meeting In Colora
do. and the fall annual meeting at 
Dumas.

Resolutions adopted follow:
Realizing that in order to pro

vide employment throughout the 
naticn It will be necessary to con
tinue some form of public works 
over a period of years, which work 
program must be provided in part 
from Federal funds, and we, being 
thoroughly of the opinion and be
lieving that the construction and 
maintenance of an adequate high
way system of Federal Btate and 
County highways will be of per 
manent value to the future wealth 
ol' the entire country, and

Believing further that through 
the building of roads a_ larger mint 
ber of men can and 'will be fur
nished employment with less per
centage of overhead than through 
any other medium of public works, 
the Bureau of Public Roads being 
properly organized, manned and 
financed to carry out a large high
way construction program through 
the cooperation of the various State 
Highway Departments and Boards of 
County Commissioners.

We, the members of the Oil Field 
Highway No. 41 Association, com
posed of representatives of the Stat
es of Oklahoma. Texas and Colorado, 
therefore urge and request that the 
Congress of the United States do 
not disturb appropriations made by 
the Seventy-Fifth Congress for con
struction of highways, and

We further ~ recommend that a 
substantial amount of any Public 
Works fund appropriated by the 
Seventy-Sixth Congress be earmark
ed for highway construction.

Adopted by the Oil Field Highway 
Nc. 41 Association In session at Pam
pa, Texas. December 14, 1937.

years, we realise that great pro
gress has been made In the con
struction of Oil Field Highway No. 
41 from Oklahoma City to Denver;

Therefore, this Association in con
vention at Pampa. Texaa, December 
14th, 1937, wishes to express ID 
great appreciation to the Highway 
Commissions of Oklahoma, Texas 
and Colorado, and the engineer* of 
the various divisions.

We of Texas wish especially to 
ccmmend the untiring efforts of our 
own division engineers, W. J. Van 
London, of Amarillo, and J. B. Nab
ors of Childress.

While we appreciate this progress, 
we, feel that full value of this high
way Is not being realimd because 
of the unimproved gape along the
route.

Therefore, we respectfully urge 
that Immediate steps be taken by 
the State Highway Commissions of 
Texas and Oklahoma to complet^ 
this highway as rapidly as possible.

Adopted by the OU Field Highway 
No. 41 Association In session at 
Pampa. Texas, December llth , 1937.

Delegations registered for the 
meeting Included:

Dumas — Judge Noel McDade, 
president of the association, K  C. 
Wallace, Eli Willis, H. D. Lewis, U  
D. Morton. Ed Berg.

Panhandle—Judge J. C. Jackson. 
Commissioners John O’Keefe. Grow
er Ungrum, Joe Witter..

Stinnett—Judge Norman Coffee, 
Fritz Thompson.

Borger—Homer Pruitt, C. M. 
Clayton, Bob' Bradshaw, Marion 
Reger, Dale Johnson.

Wheeler—Judge W. O. Puett.
Cordell—E. W. Hines, Tom Tread

way, Ben D. Dodson, LeRoy Clay
ton. Bob Klne, Caryl Dave Burton, 
W Sam Holden. S. L. Molen, John 
F Steele.

Sayre—Judge and Mrs. J. R. Cor-
nellson.

Oklahoma City—Mr. and Mrs. R. 
A. Singletary. Carl Giles.

Jericho—E. C. Schaffer.
Amarillo—J. W. Van London.

Locking back over the past nine serious condition.

A program of Christmas music will 
be given by Mrs. C. E. Powell, on 
her weekly radio broadcast Friday 
afternoon at 1 o’clock over radio 
station KPDN. ,

Included on the program will be 
vccal numbers “Oh, Holy Night"’ 
by Adam; "Star of the Wonderful” 
Story"  Petrie and Bond’s ■'Christ* 
mas Lullaby.” A piano sell 
Sanctesslma” is to be give 

A regular feature Is the educat
ional sketch or poetic idea of each 
selection.

On Saturday at 11:30. o'clock a  
group of the younger pupils of Mrs. 
Powell will be presented in a quar
ter hour radio recital.

CRASH KILLS SWITCHMAN 
K  SWEETWATER, Dec. 15 OP)—Two . 
fears of a string of empty oil tank
ers which crashed Into a small herd , 
of cows left the rails and killed « .  
Calvin Curtis, a switchman, at *  
crossing here today.

The accident occurred at a cross
ing where three weeks ago a Sant*
Fe engine crashed into a truck add 
sent another switchman. Bus B i- 
thany, 43. to a Temple hospital In

NO MORE STOOPING AND PEERING 
INTO A HOT BROILER FO R M E ,  
THIS SW IN G -O U T B A O IL l l l ,
ISA REAL CONVENIENCE

F R E E
10 Piece 

PYR EX  SET
Given With Each 
Lorain Equipped

M AG IC  CHEF
Sold During Our

Special
Christmas Sale

—  Terms To Suit,—
Liberal Allowance for Your 

Old Range

Sa we ate, iuuUnq, a SPECIAL
FOR TH E H O LID A YS  

O N L Y ! ’ *

113 N. Cuyler
mams
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STOP and SHOP at Texas Furniture for A ll Holiday Needs

Rugs

This eight-piece dining room suite, consisting of 54-inch Buffet, A  
six-foot Extension Table, of five-ply combination Walnut with 9  
Best's chair and five side chairs with upholstered seats—green 
tapestry, for

CEDAR
CHEST

Cedar Chests . . . Just received 
our last shipment Before Christ* 
mas! To $46.50

SMOKER

You can assemble a 

reading group from our 
floor like those shown 

as low as

Use our Budget Plan. Open an account 
for your Xmas Gift!

Give your floors the feel of Christmas 
Spirit with a Firth rug-— we are featur
ing the perfect naturals with no colors 
to fade nor spot for they are woven 
from natural colored wools in beautiful 
designs and there is a size for every 
room— you can buy a 9x12 rug and rug 
pad for as little as

* 3 8 «
BEDROOM SUITE

110
Q jp j  p p p j  mtmemmmmmem

A four-piece bed room suite of genuine five-ply Walnut with 44- 
inch Vanity with 28x30 inch Plate Mirror. 31x50 inch Chest. Bed 
and Bench to match—upholstered in tapestry. An exceptional 
value for only

Men appreciate Smokers and we 
have them! Wood, Chrome metal 
enameled finishes —  Table or 
chairside types.

g SUGGESTIONS FROM OUR NOVELTY GIFT DEPARTMENT
®  Book E n ds ____ ___$1.50 to $3.50
M, Ash Trays  ____ _______ 75c to $1.35
^  Cigarette Boxes ________75c to $1.75

Humidors__________ $3.75 to $4.50
Pipe H o lders_______ ____ _____  $1.75

it Tie Racks _ _____________ _____ $1.00
^  Brash Sets—  _______  $1.65 to $2.00
g  Animal Family Sets, Consists of

Five Sizes___________ Each $1.00
Novelty Bed Lam ps____«1,___ $1.50
Sewing Cabinets _________ _ $2.95

Living Room Mirrors ------- $1.49 Up

Hassocks ------    $1.40 Up

Beverage Sets _----------------  $1.49

Hostess Trays $1.49
Living Room P illo w s -------------- $1.25
Velvet Scarfs 40c Up
What-Nots
Bath Mat Sets with Seat Covers
Taffeta Bedspreads and Draperies to Match 
All colors from which to make your selection
Chenille Candlewick Spreads, $9.75 

and Up

Modern End Table
Here are end tables to suit every oc- 
rasion in Magazine Tables, Smoking 
Tables, Lamp Tables, Stcp-up Ta
bles, Tier Tables . .

$ 2 2 5  U p

Kneehole Desk
Here is a real Christmas 
gift In either Walnut or 
Maple finishes.

REFRIGERATORS RADIOS WASHERS

Other numbers up to 142.50

Chair! 
Ottoman ! 
Table! 

Lamp! 

Shade!

Preserve your foods with an air- 
conditioned Grunow Electric Re
frigerator. No mixing of food 
flavors . . Tasteless ice cubes and 
economy in operation is yours 
with a Grunow.

D̂ELIVERY

On A ll Christmas 
Gifts

GRUNOW, MAJESTIC and 
FADA  
Radio»

Table and Cabinet Model»

*1995 T° *18950
TO

For a Choice Selection of Christmas Gifts Visit Our

I  ELECTRIC APPLIANCE DEPARMENT
S  Table Lamps Desk Lamps
V  Electric Toasters Electric Grills
^  IES Floor Lamps Speed ueen Washers
*  Grunow Refrigerators 
^  Cadillac Vacuum Sweepers

I  ■
ih tm

Speed Queen Iraners 
Grunow & Majestic Radios 

Electric M ixe rs ------------------ $9.95

THE stori; of a  t h o u s a n d  gifts

Texas Furniture
210-212 North Cuyler

COMPANY
Guy E. McTaggart Phone 620

UTILITY CABINET
$695

TO

$ ««so
Don t forget the kitchen . . . Step savers are these util
ity cabinets . . . There are styles and sizes for every 
space . . .

COFFEE TABLE
Why not give them a coffee 
or cocktail table? Our selec
tion of both Modern and Per
iod numbers will supply you 
with just the right table for 
their need . . .

$ C 7 5  U p

PULL UP CHAIR
Your thoughtfulness will be ap
preciated with one of our Pull-Up 
('hairs nr Rockers Beautiful 
numbers.

A Speed Queen washer will be a labor- 
saver for years to rome, will save its worth 
in laundry bills, and can t>* bought on 
small monthly payments.

Card Table
This item is always 

needed and appreciated

98c *14

Every home is light conscious! 
expensive, either. I. E. S. room 
$22.50. Bridge lamps from $3.95 to 
lamps from $1.50 to $8.50.

Radiate your friendship with a lamp!

f
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Romantic Young Women Glory in War Annual Christmas parties held the 
spotlight for the Woman’s Mission
ary society of the First Methodist 
church Monday afternoon Instead 
of the regular meetings.

Mrs. R. B. Fisher was hostess to 
circle one of the society which met 
in her home with 18 members and 
one visitor present.

Christmas carols were sung by 
the Sam Houston choral club and 
the first grade pupils of Miss Wilma 

Mrs. Joe Shelton,

Three social events on the holi
day calendar were given yesterday 
afternoon when the Twentieth Cen
tury Forum. Twentieth Century 
Culture, and Twentieth Century 
clubs had annual Christmas parties.

Mrs. C. N. Barrett was hostess to 
the entertainment for the Forum 
which featured a program under 
the leadership of Mrs. Don Conley. 
Mrs. Arthur Teed read the Christ
mas story, “The Magi's Gift." 
Games, contests, and singing of car
ols concluded the entertainment.

In the brief business meeting, the 
resignation of Mrs Edward H. Dam
on, president, was accepted and Mrs. 
W  C. Stack was welcomed by the 
club.

An attractively lighted Christmas 
tree, on which the gifts to be ex
changed were placed, decorated the 
reception room. The buffet was 
centered with silver reindeer.

The holiday motif was further 
carried out in the napkins and re
freshments which were served to 
Mmes. Roy Bourland, Don Conley. 
William T. Fraser George Friauf. 
A  B Golds ton, E. L  Green, Arthur 
J Holland, Odus Mitchell, Carl 
Nichols. Frank Berry . Arthur Swan- 
son, Arthur Teed, E. H. Turner; Miss 
Marjorie Buckler, and the hostess. 
MRS. BOSTON HOSTESS TO 
TWENTIETH CENTURY CULTURE

In keeping with the yule spirit, 
each member of the Twentieth 
Century Culture club answered the 
roll call with a Christmas custom 
at the luncheon which was given 
in the home of Mrs. Carl Boston 
With Mmes. H. P. Lusby and F. A. 
Howard as co-hostesses.

Decorating the rooms were ar
rangements o f  real holly and poin- 
aettias. The luncheon table center- 
piece ipclpded a bowl of fruit edged 
with fir and holly; red tapers 
further ornamented the table. The 
Individual tables, which were laid 
with white linen, were lighted with 
red candles.

Polnsettia place cards and the 
sprigs of holly, given as plate fav
ors, were used at the two course 
luncheon.
, Following the relating of the 

Story of the first Christmas by Mrs. 
Marvin Lewis and "The Other Wise
man" by Mrs. R. M. Johnson, gifts 
from the Christmas tree were ex
changed.

Members attending the affair 
were Mmes. Crawford Atkinson. C. 
W. Brisco Jr.. Malcolm R. Brown, 
Joe Burrow, J. M. Collins, N. W. 
Gaut. R. M. Johnson. R. 8. Law
rence, Marvin Lewis. L. N. Mc
Cullough, Garnet Reeves, D. E. Rob
inson, C. W. Stowell. J. P. Wehrung, 
Lee Waggoner. Tom Rose, honorary 
tpember, and the hostesses. 
CELEBRATION OF CHRISTMAS 
IN  EUROPE DISCUSSED

"Christmas Abroad" was the pro
gram theme discussed at the meet
ing of the Twentieth Century club 
Which met in the home of Mrs. I. 
B. Hughey.

As the guests entered the beauti
fully decorated rooms, they were 
greeted by a snow man at the door. 
Poinsettlas and roses were used in 
the softly lighted room.

Mrs. R. Earl O'Keefe was leader 
of the discussion on how Christmas 
is celebrated in the countries be
tween London and Denmark. 
"Christmas Rose," a story, was told 
by Mrs. Roy Walrabenstein.

It  was announced at the meeting 
that the club will meet Saturday 
evening at 7 o’clock at the home of 
Mrs. R. B Fisher and will go car
oling in a group.

After the singing of Christmas 
carols, gifts from the lighted white 
tree were exchanged.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. O. W. Saunders and Pritch
ard, guests; Mmes. Clifford Braly, 
W. A. Bratton, Frank Culberson. 
Ivy Duncan, R. B. Fisher, J. M. 
Fitzgerald J. W. Gordon, Ray 
■agML Raymond Harrah, Paul 
Kasiahke, J. B. Massa, Roger Mc-

ing room, the group went to the 
couple’s apartment where five tables 
of bridge were played. The awards 
for high score in the games were 
won by Mrs. J. B. Massa for the 
ladies and Charles Wooley for men; 
Mrs. J. W. Howze and Tom Rose 
low In the games; cut prizes were 
given to Mrs. Asbury Callaghan and 
Glen Pool.

Guests Included Messrs, and Mmes. 
Glen Pool, Tom Rose, Chas. Wooley, 
Howze, W. A. Bratton, J. B. Mgssa. 
DeLea Vicars. Bob McCoy. Asbury 
Callaghan of Panhandle, Mrs. C lif
ford Braly, and the host and host
ess.

THURSDAY
Clara Hill class of First Metho

dist church will have a party at 8 
o'clock In the home of Mri. Paul 
Clifford, 816'* W. Kingsmlll. Each 
one Is asked to take a gift.

Junior High School Parent-Teach
er association will have a meeting 
at 3:30 o'clock in the nigh school 
auditorium.

Faithful Workers class of the 
First Baptist church will have a 
Christmas party In the basement 
of the church at 3:30 o'clock. All 
members in service and associate 
members are Invited to attend. Gifts 
win be exchanged.

Contract Bridge club will have no 
more meetings or parties until after 
the holidays.

Harvester Mother's club will have 
a meeting in the home of the pres
ident. Mrs. E. E. Reynolds at 3:30 
o'clock.

Missionary society of the Calvary 
Baptist church will have a Christ
mas party in the home of Mrs. W. L. 
Broxson at 2:30 o’clock. Each lady Is 
asked to take a small gift.

Members of the junior department 
of the First Methodist church will 
meet at the church at 6:30 o’clock 
to go carolling.

Junior high school Parent-Teach
er association will meet at 2:30. 
Executive board will meet at 1:45 
o’clock.

Jarrell’s room, 
who had charge of. the business ses
sion In which the year's work was 
completed, read the Christmas story 
from the Bible.

Games Were directed by Mrs. 
Frank Shotwell and gifts were ex
changed by the ladies. The group 
presented a gift to Mrs. Shelton, 
chairman of the circle, who gave 
each member a copy of "Upper 
Room."

The holiday party for circle two 
was given in the home of Mrs. 
Homer Lively with Mrs. C. W. Foote 
junior co-hostess.

After "The Ritual of Praise" was 
read in unison from the yearbook, 
Mmes. W. R. Ewing and Foote gave 
the "Outlook" lesson. This Is one 
of the groups to complete the pledge 
for the year. '

Josephine Foote entertained with 
a Christmas reading and Brice 
Lively sang "Jolly Old St. Nick.’’ 
Mrs. Ernest Wilson told the story of 
"The Other Wise Man” preceding 
the singing of carols by tne group.

Following the exchanging of gifts, 
refreshments were served to the 
members.

Carrying out the Christmas idea, 
the 16 members and one visitor of 
circle three sang and exchanged 
gifts in the home of Mrs. Luther 
Pierson.

A short business session was con
ducted and Mrs. John Hodge led 
the devotional.

Mrs.’ Fred Cullum was hostess to 
the Christmas entertainment of 
circle four.

After tht short business meeting 
conducted by Mrs. J. M. Turner, 
Mrs. W. Purviance led the devo-

Photo by Fletcher
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Miss Martha Elbert will sing a 
soprano solo, "Come Unto Him" at 
the presentation of the Messiah 
at the First Methodist church next 
Monday evening. Lester Aldrich 
is directing this annual program.

M IND y o u r  
M A N N E RS

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. Is it good manners to make 
your possessions a topic of con
versation?

2. What ls‘ the meaning of “ Hors 
d' oeuvres?"

3. Is the person who butters a
whole hot biscuit instead of one 
bite at a time breaking a rule of 
etiquette? .

4. Should more than one kind 
of food be taken on the fork at 
one time?

5. Is it good manners to eat a 
meal in silence when you are with v 
others?

What would you do If—
You become Indebted socially to 

someone you dislike—
< a i Pay o ff the obligation?
(b> Ignore the obligation?
<cl Be so cool to him that he 

will realize how you feel?
Answers

Reception 
Given For 
Organist

FRIDAY
Mrs. Harold Wright and Miss 

Lillian Mulllnax will be hostesses 
to circle five of the First Methodist 
church at 8 o'clock In the home of 
Miss Mullinax, 403 N. Soumervllle.

Alathean class of the First Bap
tist church will have a luncheon 
and Christmas tree at the church.

Eastern Star will have a combined 
Christmas social and regular meet
ing at the Masonic hall at 8 o'clock. 
Each member Is to bring a 25 cent 
gift for exchange and a toy for the 
Christmas basket

2. Relishes served at the begin 
nlng of a meal.

in the hearts and minds of her 
hero-worshiping daughters and 
granddaughters.

for war. How eager would men be 
to enlist if women took a different 
attitude toward the men who “ join 
up"? I f  instead of making heroes of 
them, women said: “All right, be a 
moron and enlist. But don’t think 
you are anything but a weakling in 
my eyes. I ’m going to find a man 
with the courage to stay at home 
where he belongs."

Old women crying for peace will 
never get it. But young women 
looking with csom on men in uni
form could do something.

But we are foolish and romantic, 
easily stirred by patriotic talk, 
marching music, and men in uni
forms. and we’ll never do anything 
but weep and cheer.

Women of yesterday, today and 
tomorrow glory In war.

home, seems to be voicing the age- 
old. eternal question about war— 
"Why?”—might find the answer

Ruth Millett believes that this 
aged woman who, standing before 
the shell-ravaged walls of her

By RUTH M ILLETT to war. But they even enjoy the
Every young woman In the world tears. They see themselves as ac- 

ought to be made to study a picture tresses playing a "teary" role, 
of the face of some old woman who They act the way they have al- 
has had everything, even the dig- ways wanted to act. and call the 
nity of age snatched from her in war responsible, 
a war-ravaged country. An old worn- The truth is—women glory in 
an trembling with fear and sick war!
with hopelessness. Too old to hope It  pleases a woman’s craving for 
for the world to right itself. An old devotion to think that some brave 
woman whose eyes ask only one soldier far away In a trench is car- 
question: rylng her picture next to his heart.

“Why?” Something savage in a woman's
For one of the answers lies in the heart gets a thrill out of war stories, 

foolish, romantic hearts of these There are mothers, even, who are 
young women. Silly women whose proud to send their sons to war and 
hearts respond to martial music and (horrifying thought!) to death. Glad 
whose pride is satisfied by seeing j of a chance to be the mother of a 
the men they love in uniform. hero.

Oh yes, they cry when men go I Yes, women are greatly to blame

SATURDAY
Twentieth dentury club will meet 

at 7:30 o’clock In the home of Mrs. 
R. B. Ftsher to go caroling.

Treble Clef club will practice in 
tiie city club room at 2:30 o’clock.

Best "What,Would You Do” solu-

EX-GOVERNOR DIES
LITTLE  ROCK, Ark.. Dec. 15 OP) 

— Former Governor Oeorge Wash
ington Donaghey. 81, died here to
day of heart disease and complica
tions. 4 t

In recent years, he had devoted 
himself to philanthrophy and pri
vate business.

Refreshments were served to 24 
members who received favors from 
the attractively decorated Christ
mas tree.

SUNDAY
Primary children of the First 

Baptist church will have a Christ
mas tree at the church. A Christ
mas offering will be taken.

Ladies Aid Meets 
With Mrs. Barron

were present, Mrs. J. H. Barnes and 
Mrs. Henshaw. who were welcomed 
as new members. Others present 
were: Mesdames Earl J. New, H. C. 
Boyd, Joe Wedge. J. C. Jarvis, Aaron 
Edwards, Hazel Thurlow, Ray Hawk
ings, S. C. Dickey. Bill Lott, John 
Lee, Roy Lee, and the hostess.

Mrs. Chester Strickland. Gifts are 
to be brought not to exceed 25c and 
numbers will be drawn for the gift 
exchange.

Mrs. J. C. Jarvis taught the les
son which was questions and ans
wers oil the Bible. Two visitors

Christmas tree, with the Sunday 
school class to be given December 
22 at the church.

A church tree and program will be 
given the evening of December 22, at 
the church and a cordial Invitation 
is extended to all.

Members present were: Mesdames 
George L. Stanley, L  B. Bales, A. P. 
Beauchamp, C. E. Gronlngs, Charles 
Beatty. Bill Fulton, Lenn Wall, 
Keith Caldwell, Chester Jacobs, W. 
E. Freeman and A. C. Carroll.

W. M. S. Plans 
Xmas Tree Event

. . . nothing would 
please him m o r e  
than a

SKELLYTOWN. Dec. 15—A Royal 
Service program was rendered when 
ladies of the Woman’s Missionary 
society of the First Baptist church 
met recently In regular session.

Mrs. Frank Awtry, president, was 
in charge of the business meeting, 
when plans were ruade for a joint

Why doesn't every business wom
an:

Keep a little makeup box in her 
desk and stop once and for all 
putting fresh makeup on over lay
ers of stale?

Wear nails fairly short to keep 
them from breaking and splitting 
when she types? Also stop having 
the corners cut for a few weeks. 
This gives the nail a broader base 
naturally, and makes for greater 
strength.

Dress as carefully for the office 
as for a tea or dinner? It just 
may be that the wrinkle you saw 
across your employer’s brow was 
there because he could see two in
ches of pink slip below the hem
line of your black dress. You can’t 
expect even the kindest kind of 
boss to find any excuse whatsoever 
for crooked stocking seams, run
down heels, unpressed dresses, chip
ped nail polish, or, heaven forbid, a 
dirty neck.

Make appointments to have her 
hair done after work instead of 
running out during lunch hour, then 
coming back with hair half dry, In 
stiff, set-looking waves?

Wear only light perfumery to the 
office? Heavy scents are for even
ing. The person at the next desk 
doesn’t want to be conscious of 
perfume every time she passes.

Remove nail polish the moment 
she notices the first chip or crack? 
No nail lacquer at all Is better than 
a smooth coat of it on nine fingers 
and a cracked, ugly layer on the 
tenth.

Use hand lotion several times a 
day? There are so many Inexpen
sive varieties on the market that no 
one can offer &n I-can’t-afford-it 
excuse for not keeping a small bottle 
In her desk.

Make a habit of getting up early 
enough to allow time to eat break
fast and to dress carefully before 
starting for the office? It ’s not 
cricket to take time out to put on 
makeup and brush your clothes after 
you arrive, and It's, certainly a mis
take to apply cosmetics haphazardly 
or to go with clothes unbrushed.

New Uniform

WORKLESS WASHDAYS!
with the Successor to the Washing Machinal

A N E W  W A Y  
FO R  A N  O L D  TA S K

, Roast meat with barbecue sauce j 
and candied yams or com pones— 
Wei-, that's just an old southern 
custom.

Barbecue Sauce
(For 6 to 10 persons)

One pound butter. 3 lemons. 1 
teaspoon catsup, 2 tablespoons Wor
cestershire sauce, 1-2 teaspoon tab
asco sauce, 1 clove garlic, 1-4 tea
spoon salt.

Rub the large kettle with the 
garlic, then throw garlic away. Com
bine all the other ingredients, heat 
thoroughly and baste meat with the 
sauce. Hot? Very, but that’s what 
a genuine barbecue sauce is sup
posed to be.

Candied Yams 
(4 to 6 servings)

(Use very ripe and yellow sweet 
potatoes If you cannot get yams).

Six medium sized potatoes, 1-4 
nutmeg grated. 1 cup hot water. 3-4 
cup sugar. 4 tablespoons butter.

Peel and slice potatoes. Arrange 
in layers in baking dish, sprinkling 
each layer with sugar and nutmeg 
and dotting with butter. Add hot 
water, cover and bake slowly until 
tender and “ candied." Uncover last 
quarter of baking.

Cera Panes 
(4 to 6 servings)

One cup com meal, l  teaspoon 
mlt. 1-2 cup milk. 3 tablespoons fat.

We Are Official

M AGIC  - A IR E  —  The sensational home 
cleaning system, cleans with a magic wand. 
Weighs but a few ounces. Reaches from floor 
to mouldings, under beds and dressers.

Uniform

•  Electrically dusts bare doors.
•  Renovates upholstery, draperies.

•  Shampoos rugs, cleans automobile.
•  No smell of dust while cleaning.'
•  De-moths clothing and upholstered fur

niture.

Breeches
Belt
Stockings
Neckerchiefs
Slides

A subscription to

“BO YS’ L IFE ’’
Would be a pleasant surprise I 

See Fred Roberts Scout Executive, 
City Hall

See a Free demonstration in your home- 
gation. You’ll be glad we suggested it.

This amazing invention does all the work 
of the week's wash autommtioallx without 
hands aver touching water. See it demon
strated. Leant all the wonders of its auto
matic operation. Learn how it paya for haetf 
. i . how aasy it ia to own.

LIBERAL TRADE IN ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR 
OLD CLEANER—CONVENIENT TERMS.F. O. CONTRACT LET.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 15 UP)—The 
treasury awarded a «369.400 conrtact 
today far construction of a post 
office and court house at Amarillo, 
to Algernon Blair. Montgomery. 
Ala. The contractor, lowest of 30 
bidders, was allowed 360 days to 
complete the work.

Murfee’
Phone 43

113 N. Cuyler
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peted In high school and college 
athletics U years.

He was graduated from Weather* 
ford high school, played three year» 
at Weatherford Junior college an« 
then filled out his career at S. I t  
U. He captained the Mustang« in 
victories this eason over U. C. L. A., 
Washington U. and the University 
of Texas.

He also was a basketball star. 
Ranspot said he hoped to fight on 
a card in February.

Mustang End to 
Seek Career in 
Big Time Boxing

Five Men Start Toward That Last Long Mile Hughes, commander of the Panay. 
broken leg.

Kenneth James Rice, electrician's 
mate. Mishawaka, Ind., abdominal 
wound.

Peres Dix Ziegler, cook, Dela
ware, Ohio, neck wound.

Charles Scott Schroyer, Baxter. 
Iowa, seaman, leg and stomach 
wounds.

Edgar William George Hulsebus, 
seaman, Canton, Mo., serious back 
wounds.

John Henry Lang, chief quarter
master, Long Beach, Calif., face 
and chest cuts.

Newton Lewis Davis, fireman, 
Shreveport, La., shock.

Less seriously wounded:
Cecil Bernard Green, seaman, 

west Tulsa, Okla . wounds in both 
shoulders.

Lieutenant John W. Gelst, A l
toona, Pa., leg wounds.

Jim Marshall, writer, Seattle and 
Chicago.

F. Hayden Vines. Roanoke. Va., 
employe of American British To
bacco company.

Electrician's Mate Raymond L. 
Browning, Los Angeles, Calif.

The following were included 
among the list of wounded as re
ported by newspaper correspondents 
on the British gunboat Bee.

J. Hall Paxton, embassy second 
secretary.

Robert Raymond Hebard. fire
man, Friendship, Wis., hip wound.

DALLAS. Dec. lb (AP ) — Burly 
Keith Ranspot. Southern Metho
dist’s fiery football end, today had 
withdrawn from school and start
ed to California to launch a pro
fessional boxing career.

Ranspot. a senior, put aU of his 
six foot, one inch height and 193 
pounds of weight into three sea
sons as a Methodist end and had 
his best season during the cam- 

He had com-

SHANGHAI, Dec. 15 (A P )—The 
United States cruiser Augusta to
day issued the following list of 
casualties sustained in the bom
bardment Sunday of the United 
States gunboat Panay and three 
Standard Oil company ships.

Dead:
Charles Ensminger, Ocean Beach, 

Calif., Panay storekeeper.
Capt. C. H. Carlton, commander 

of one of the oil company shipa
Sandro Sandl, Italian newspa

per man.
(A  Chinese crew member of one

of the vessels involved also was re
ported killed).

Wounded “stretcher cases":
Alex Kozakof, machinist's mate, 

Ansonia, Conn., serious chest

BOBBY’ FOR JAMAICA.
K I N G 8 T O N ,  Jamaica W)—An 

English "bobby" will be imported tq 
this West Indian port in the Carib
bean sea. He'will instruct the local 
constabulary in- the “ ins and outs” 
of directing traffic.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 15 (AV-The 
United States’ protest to Japan 
agtfinst the bombing of the gunboat 
Panay, informed persons said to
day, has served to raise the broader 
question of the whole future of 
American rights in China.

President Roosevelt and Secretary 
Hull awaited a direct reply to the 
latter’s formal note, which de
manded not .only adequate repara
tion for the Panay sinking but also 
a guarantee of no further “unlaw
ful interference” with American

palgn Jyst closed.

Prof. Homeyer of Universal Mills will give a lecture on poul
try management and diseases at the Court House Thursday even
ing at 7:30.

Everybody invited.
For further information call

It was on tnat wider issue, re
sponsible persons said, that a pos
sible showdown might come in 
American-Japanese relations unless 
Japan agrees unconditionally to the 
United States' terms for an amic
able settlement.

Most observers expressed the be
lie f’that nothing stronger than note-

Phone 792

“The Trend More Than Ever Is Toward Hill’s’guarantees Of no more “unlawful 
interference” |chan did President 
Rdpéevelts earlier memorandum, 
’lire la ttir asked that the Japanese 
government adopt "methods guar
anteeing against a repetition of any 
similar attack in the future.

AS stated in written form to the 
Japanese government, the new 
American condition might apply to 
any issue involving possible in
fringement of American" rights in 
the Japanese army’s penetration 
of China.

Officials declined to speculate on 
what further action they might take 
i f  adequate assurances are not 
fdrfbcomlng. Stibh ad eventuality 
admittedly, however, wòuld place an 
evep greater stress on the relations 
between Washington and Tokyo.

Added interest was evidenced here 
in whether Emperor Hirohito would 
communicate personally with Pres
ident Roosevelt. The President 
bfoke diplomatic precedent Mon
day in requesting that hjs expression 
o f shock and concerti be conVeyed 
directly to the Japanese sovereign.

Larkin was fatally injured—stum
bled through the great iron door 
of San Quentin prison at San 
Rafael, Calif, to await execution

in the new lethal gas chamber. 
They are, left to right: Albert 
Kesseil, Wesley Eudy, Fred Barnes, 
Robert L. Cannon, and Ed Davis.

Chained and handcuffed, these 
five convicts—surviving conspira
tors in the Folsom prison break 
plot in which Warden Clarence

question being asked while the spray 
settles from the resounding splash of 
Rep. Clarence E. Farmer of Port 
Worth into the Gubernatorial cam
paign pond.

Some think it will be Ernest O. 
Thompson, red-headed member of 
the Railroad Commission, who has 
let it be known he definitely is 
"coming In,”  regardless of what 
others do. and whose formal an
nouncement is expected about the

W A L L A C E  S £ £ R V
~ y  . , ■■■ctssíkííís O

,  . iw . ,  : -B o r n , Ka n s a s
B g j j  *■’ CITY, a PR il .1,

end of January.
It  may be Texas’ other prominent 

red-head. Attorney General William 
(Bill) McCraw, who. like Thompson, 
has been doing plenty of handshak
ing and pulse feeling the past year 
as a preliminary to public declara
tion of Intention.

Whoever among a number of 
others may next get his feet wet, 
from now on the political waters 
In the Gubernatorial division prob
ably will be considerably agitated.

J o in e d  c ir c u s  a t
BECAME ELEPHANT 

K E E P E R .
V & s  CHORUS 0O YIN  
NEW YORK. AT <10 

A  W EEK.THEN STARRED 
IN SWEDISH COMEDIES#

TTJCSON, Aril., Dec. 15 (JP)—Dr. 
A. E. Douglass, originator of three- 
ring chronology, asked fellow scien- 
tlat* today to aid him in

Major developments may come at 
any time from the direction of 
Gov. James V. Allred and the fam
ous Fergusons, James E. and Mir- 
nm A., husband and wife and for
mer Governors.

It is possible something may be 
heard from Tom F. Hunter, who 
has lost thrice in efforts to reach 
the Governor’s chair; R. L. Bobbitt 
or Harry Hines. Allred appointees 
to the highway commission; Senat
or G. H. Nelson of Lubbock, leader 
in the fight to repeal the race bet
ting law: F. W. Fisher of Tyler, de
feated last time in the Gubernator
ial melee: and a couple of mayors, 
C K. Quin of San Antonio and P. 
D. Renfro of Beaumont.

At one time or another in the last 
year rumor has connected names 
of all these with the 1938 battle for 
the Governorship.

Fanner, the Capitol consensus Was, 
grabbed o ff a nice bit of publicity 
by announcing when he did. A l
though mentioned not infrequently 
in the public print on account of 
his legislative activity, he probably 
suffers from the handicap of not 
being widely known.

By announces before some others 
—it is not certain he was the first 
of all—he received a spread of pub
licity that should have warmed the 
heart of any candidate. Had the 
waited until after Thompson. Mc
Craw and others had spoken, the 
ice already would have been broken 
and the story would not have gone 
so well.

Into the future” of weather condi
tions.

He urged that a cooperative group 
of scientific soothsayers come to 
his newly established three-ring lab
oratory here and pool their re
sources to give the world a peek at 
what lies ahead in the way of 
weather.

The future of present-day recla
mation projects, drifts of popula
tion and even the history of na
tions would be affected by long- 
range weather forecasts, foretelling 
the approach of disastrous drouths, 
Dr. Douglass said.

The University of Arizona as
tronomer and inventor of the cyclo- 
graph — a machine which makes 
quick calculations of cycles from 
large masses of data—Invited lour

A s  iQaj s c r e e n
VILLAIN.WON FAME AS 
■HEAVY IN *TH E  UN

PARDONABLE Sin ?

Men’s C h ris tm as

Cne Big rack of ladies’ high grade all-leather shoes.. .You’ll
find all sizes but not sizes in all styles.. .a good selection ol
pumps, ties and straps, high
and low heels in blacks.
browns, blue, grey and greens
. . these are odds and ends W

satinBeautiful Eastern
gowns, fussy trimmed with lace 
...c r  we have more tailored ones 
...colors flesh and blue... Fresh shipment of men’s fine 

all silk ties in a nice Christ
mas box if you wish... and 
what a tie...better ties. 9gc.

Others at $3.98.. Pajamas 
$3.98 and $4.98Y / e n t  BRokE Directing- v ,# g £ »

*' WESTERNSa W  ’ ' S B D 1
S t il l t a k e s  to u g h  'Ro le s  H eight; » feet, i  inch  . haiR,
BUT ALSO DOES h e a r t -  ' 6R0WN. EYES,-HALti— w e ig h t

t -h r o b b e r s . <99 P o u n d s #

scientific groups to participate in 
this new approach "to one of our 
great economic problems—estima
tion or prediction of future condi
tions."

For his ‘ look into the future,” Dr. 
Dqilglass would combine the work » mwssmmm, men’s âcompromise. Instead, they have 

Indicated they would fight to the 
last resort which will be the United 
States Supreme Court.

Gcv. Allred evidenced amusement 
when informed a poll by the Daily 
Texan, students newspaper at the 
University of Texas, showed a nega
tive sentiment on the campus wheth
er he should have a third term.

The Daily Texan said campus 
opinion registered 33.6 percent “ yes" 
and 52.2 percent “no" with 14.2 per
cent neutral.

"Maybe I'd better hold some 
polls of my own,” the Governor 
laughed. "That's an old political 
custom.”

He smiled at a suggestion 33.6 
percent was not a bad showing when 
he had not even announced his 
plans and not a lick had been hit 
in the campaign.

Friends said Attorney General 
McCraw didn’t relish the manner 
in which Gov. Allred requested him 
to bring suit in an effort to es
tablish title of the state to Padre 
Island.

1. The astronomer on all apparent 
changes in the sun.

2. The physicist on all forms of 
radiation.

3. The three-ring and cyclograph 
man on the cycles past and present.

4. The meteorologist and his prac-

r  knowledge of weather changes 
t the world.

The Capital
V  By HOW ARD

JlC fSdU? C. MARSHALL

Men's all-wool and wor
sted dress pants . . good, 
staple patterns . . buy 
yourself two pairs . , . 
closing them out.

A fine, two-thread sheer clear 
ringless stocking ... you can 
buy a 79c stocking In any 
store but none as good as 
these ... an ideal gift In 
Christmas boxes. .3 pair $2.25.

Fancy handkerchiefs.. .3 in
box,.. special. Price

AUSTIN. Dec. 15 (AV-Recent 
developments Indicate at least three 
attorneys general of Texas prob
ably will have had a hand in the 
state’s famous ouster suit against 
major oil companies before It is 
concluded.

Charging violation of anti-trust 
laws, the suit was brought by James 
V. Allred when he was attorney gen
eral. Attorney General William Mc
Craw handled it the past three 
years and the other day it was set 
for hearing In Travis county district 
court next October.

Since McCraw intends to run for 
the Governorship next year, anoth
er man. perhaps the third attorney 
general, will have charge after the 
November ’ elections. He may re
ceive it sooner should McCraw, as 
has been rumored, resign In order 
to be free for the campaign. There 
(s no. prospect the case will be clean
ed up In October or prior thereto.

When the Texas Supreme Court 
held the anti-trust laws valid afid 
that the state had cause for action, 
McCraw said he shouldn’t be sur
prised if “ the boys paid off,”  that 
is, the companies made a settle
ment. The suit originally was for 
$17,000,000 penalties.

There has been no public indica
tion the cqmpanies were disposed to

Lodies’ All-Leather Men's fancy plaid cor
duroy caps . . they have 
fur inbands . . .

News Want-Ads Get Results.

LaNORA
Today and Thursday

Large fancy plaid lunch cloths 
... these were bought at a 
special price, and we are pass
ing it on to you. . .worth the 
money, other lunch cloths 
and sets to $6.9Q.

Men’s corduroy and all- 
wool blue Melton jackets 
. . . these have been slow 
moving this fall and we're 
going to move them out.

y2 PRICE

Assorted Sizes And 
Colors

Who'll be next? That is the
MEN’S

Dress Shirts
Men’s

Suede Jackets
Men's all-1 f a t h e r
suede jackets . well-4 »
made . . . the
thing for work
sport wear . . . verg W
special.

Today stnd Thursday

Today and Thursday

Men’s fine broadcloth pajamas 
...new fancy patterns . . .  a 
nice gift for any man ...  
others In Manhattan and Var
sity at $198 and. $2.98.

Fine Madras shirts, hand 
picked patterns .. .  fused col
lars. . .they make ideal g ifts .. 
regular $1.98...

i  Ladies’ all-silk or all-wool 
robes and house coats...this 
¡year we have marked them 
¡dose, and at any price, you 
;et a bargain...

SHOP
With

Allan Lana 

Heather Angel 
Genevieve Tobin

Men’s all-wool or silk loung
ing robes . . .  all colors . . .  we 
have a special price on all 
| hen’s robes . .

Another good value In men’s 
fancy broadcloth shirts...all 
new patterns Just received... 
ideal gifts...regular $1.39...

Abo

Edgar Kennedy
* ’  * In  " "  ■

'Edgar and Goliath”

S T > Ir E
Today an d  Thursday j

William

GARGAI
In
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Pope Looking Better Than Ever his officers, were lauded by the re
fugees for the manner In which 
they landed their passengers under 
hazardous conditions. .

between 32 and 37; above five feet
ten Inches In height and weighing 
between 170 and 180 pounds.

Dr. Lauer, who has tested 15.00» 
drivers In several states, says the 
person “who Is above the average 
In mentality, physique and person
ality. or at least is neither brute 
nor shrimp, Ph. D. nor Ignoramus, 
routine bookkeeper or scientific ge
nius." has a pretty good chanoe ol 
being a good driver.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 15 OP)—The 
United States expected Hungary to
day to break the general suspension 
ol war debts payments by deposit
ing a partial remittance— the first 
in more than five years.

The little Balkan regency would 
be the first of 13 nations to under
take a resumption of payments 
which were stopped during or after 
the Hoover moratorium of 1832.

By far the greater part of the 
(1,680,170,447 which fell due today 
on the semi-annual instalment date, 
however, went by default again. 
Great Britain. Prance, Italy, Poland 
and Yugoslavia reiterated In ad
vance that they were not able to 
pay. The other six defaulters were 
expected to follow suit.

Of all the war debts, only Finland 
has met Its instalments fully and 
promptly, and agreed to do so again 
today.

Hungary owed a total of $467,673 
in current and )>ast due instalments. 
It notified the state department in 
August that it proposed to resume 
partial payments at the rate of ( 9.- 
828 semi-annually for a period of 
three years, or a total of (58.968.

MANILA. P. L. Dec. 15 (AV- 
Laughing and cheerful. 453 pas
sengers of the shipwrecked Dollar 
liner President Hoover were landed 
In Manila today by the President 
McKinley.

The afterdecks of the McKinley 
were Jammed with 318 steerage pas
sengers from the ( 8.000,000 luxury 
liner which grounded on Coral 
Reefs o ff Formosa Friday midnight.

While salvage experts In Manila 
expressed the opinion the President 
Hoover would never be refloated, 
salvagers from Hong Kong were ex
pected alongside the liner today.

Many of the passengers resembled 
members of the engine room crew 
as they came o ff the McKinley with 
clothing spotted by oil pumped over
board from the Hoover to calm seas 
while passengers were put ashore.

The passengers knew little about 
conditions surrounding the ground
ing the Hoover.

All agreed the huge ship did 
a smooth job of piling up on the 
reef. Passengers said the vessel 
went ashore with only three slight 
bumps. Captain George W. Yard- 
ley. commander of the Hoover and

AXES la i/PV-Dr A. R. Lauer. 
Iowa State college psychologist and 
traffic safety research worker, de
scribes the "safe" driver as:

A  man without domestic troubles.

utterly charming girls, whose clas
sic and semi-classic renditions are 
ranked at the top by radio critics. 
The personnel consists of Harriet. 
Wilson, the leader, Evelyn Hirsh, 
Josephine Harvey, Leone Turn- 
bow, Catherine Ames and Virgin
ia Gregg.

Harriet Wilson, the group’s lov
ely leader, has the distinction of 
being the only female leader of 
an all-girl orchestra. After study
ing at Occidental College, she en
tered motion pictures in Holly
wood. has appeared recently In 
Paramount's “Collegiate,” Wam- 
ei Brothers' "Melody For Two” and 
Columia’s “The King Steps Out.”

Proving that It’s not entirely a 
man's world, the "Singing Strings”, 
comprising six of Hollywood’s pret
tiest girls who play sweet music, 
on a national hook-up and are 
heard locally over Station KPDN, 
refuse all masculine aid when It 
comes to "toting” their cellos, base 
viols and violas from studio to 
studio. According to Sid Patter
son. local station manager, these 
pulchritudinous females spend 
their time between rehearsals as 
hard-rldlng equestriennes In the 
famous California Olrl’s Troop, 
which may account in a measure 
for their self-sufficiency. The fact 
remains however, that they are

This compares with (258.440 which 
will fall due during that time. The melodic selections of the 

“Singing Strings,” all of whom are 
under twenty-one, were released 
by the C. P. MacGregor program 
studios of Hollywood.

In the above picture, left to 
right, are Evelyn Hirsh, Josephine 
Harvey, Leone Tumbow, Harriet 
Wilson, Catherine Ames, Virginia 
Gregg.

CORRECTION
W. F. Bailey, whose picture 

peared in the NEWS yestei 
makes his home In Pampa Ins 
of Amarillo as it was stated. 
Bailey Is soloist who will appea 
the Messiah.

This newest picture of His Holiness Pope Pius XI repeals no trace 
of the infirmities that have repeatedly aroused fears for his w ell
being. His face, full and calm, looks much younger than his nearly 
81 years. Despite illness, he has continued to perform most of the

naoal duties

Gun Turrett for Flying Forts

FOR CHRISTMAS SELLING
SHOP N O W  A N D  SAVE. DRASTIC  REDUCTIONS  
RIGH T IN  T IM E  FOR X M A S SH O PPING
_ 5% Wool

Mena
Outing
Pajamas
Reg. ■ ■  
98c g  
Value f

25% W O O L
Regular (3 
value, block 
plaid colors 
warm ser
viceable

Blankets make ideal Christmas gifts. Wide triple 

stitched bindings. Colorful Block A  fl?

plaid colors. Regular $4.98 value.

Beautifully packed in a 
Xmas box. 3 kerchiefs 
to box, regular ( 1.00 
Value ............. Ladies Pure Wool

Shirts Make Excellent Gifts Wc only have sixteen of these coats left,B&SS SHIRTS Beautifully Styled, 
guaranteed linings, 
colors of grey and 

tan, values to (22.75.

Dozens and dozens of new patterns and colors 
just received for Xmas gifts.

NO-FADE
Starchless col- gm  i 
lars. Madras B- 
cloth in solid col- ■  
ors and patterns ■

Pre-shrunk fast 
color broad
cloths. starchless 
collars ...............

Cotton DoublePARIS. Dec. 15 <AP>—Two wo
men who had answered help want
ed advertisements Inserted In news
papers by Eugene Weidmann. con
fessed executioner for a murder- 
for-profit ring, were reported miss
ing today.

Investigating police said they 
feared the two women may have 
met the same fate as Mme. Janine 
Keller, sixth of Weidmann's known 
victims, whose body was found In 
a Fontainebleau forest grave yes
terday. His confession that he had 
killed Jean de Koven, young 

Brooklyn. N. Y., dancer, started 
the prolonged Investigation.

Detectives found want ad clip
pings in Weidmann's suburban St 
Cloud villa and started a search 
for persons they said had answered 
his offers of employment. The in
vestigators said they found all but 
two women, who were reported to 
have disappeared. Their names 
and nationalities were not dlscloe-

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 15 'AP>— 
The Los Angeles open golf tourna
ment, for years the Juiciest plum In 
California's winter links program, 
had shriveled down to a wasted 
prune today.

H e re  will be no Los Angeles 
open golf tournament.

H ie  Dos Angeles Junior Cham
ber of Commerce called off the 
event for several reasons, chief of 
which was the fact that no angel 
could be found to underwrite it.

Abandonment of the tournament, 
set for January 7-10, with its 
purse of ( 8.000. may mean that 
tlM west coast's annual winter 
trtal for the roving pros will col
lapse. The tourney offered the big
gest attraction on the schedule.

Long fleece, warm 
and serviceable. Dou
ble bed size.

Brand New Xmas Dolls
color broad
cloth, sizes 6 to' 
14, reg. 59c \
value ..............

DOLLS
Right at the time you want to buy them Anthony’s 
have reduced the price on hundreds of beautiful 
dolls.

Values to $1.98 Values to
NOW  $1.00

ART COLONY MAY HIDE 
BEHIND STOCKADE. Bradley Knit

CARMEL Calif. (AA — This art 
colony is discussing the building of 
a stockade around the town and 
charging admission.

The plan has been put forUi not 
ax a revenue measure but as one to 
keep out “undesirable tourists .' The 
sponsors also want the mayor and 
council to wear Windsor ties.

I t  already' costs a toll to enter 
Pebble Beach. Carmel's swanky 
neighbor to the north.

E. D. R. AND AL SMITH 
ARE PAIRED AT BOOK SALE.

NEW YORK UPJ—Book sales, like 
politics, make strange odd-lot pack
ages.

In a current one at the Anderson 
Galleries here, former Gov. Alfred 
E. Smith Is paired with President 
Pranklin D. Roosevelt.

The books are a signed copy of 
"Up to Now,” Smith's autobiog
raphy. published In 1929. and "The 
Happy Warrior,”  a biography of 
him written by Roosevelt in 1928. 
with a signed letter by the Presi
dent inserted In K.

“The Happy Warrior.” a phrase 
from the poet Wadsworth, was the 
title bestowed on Mr. Smith when 
his name was placed on nomination 
for the presidency by Mr. Roose
velt,

Give her a Bradley for Xmas. The 
most serviceable suitgM 
money can buy. Values J  I M  
to $22.50, reduced to I  I  I

POOL ELECTION SET 
8AN ANGELO. Dec. 15 (AV-San 

Angelo tax paying elttaens will vote 
tomorrow on the proposed issuance 
of »35 000 in bonds to finance con
struction of a municipal primming 
pool and also will ballot unof- 
really in a referendum on choice of 
two proposed sites. The bonds 
would bear Interest not to exceed 
feur per cent and mature over a

Only two color«, black and green
Silver or White Color
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THE Catskills represent the subtraction type o f mountain. They 
are a remnant o f a table land of level layera o f red sandstone. M l. 
Hood and Mt. Rainier are addition types. They were built up t v  
matgrihl thrown out Of the craters o f volcanoes.

F c H u í
Come on fellows, the gang’s meeting 

at the HARDWARE STORE!

For beginners as well as as exper
ienced players.. .prices ranging from

Goldsmith's Leather Welted, Taped, 
Triple Stitched 8eams«-

Boxing Gloves
5 to 10 oz weights . . Sheepskin 
Goat hair filled set.

Special values in footballs

B A S E B A L L

All boys adore these reg’lar fellar 
gift sets

The gift he would select for himself

2-pc. tf
Set 4
3 pc.
Set
Playground
Set

Football 
and Helmet

98c
Football
Pants

Give them wholesome fun—  
Game Sets Famous Daisy Air Rifles

Also many toy machine guns and 
pistols

With the Boy Scout Emblem
OFFICIAL
COOK K IT  ............... .............................
OFFICIAL
CANTEEN ..................... ....... ...................

Bingo
Tiddledy
Winks

Table Tennis
AXE

KNIVES

Of Superior Quality
All sizes for boys and girlsSubstantial Bikes

WAGONS

TRICYCLES

Gift« for Everyone at The Hardware Store

ANOTHER CLOSE GAME TONIGHT WHEN PIRATES INVADE PAMPA

OUT BUTTLING 
L E W  CLUB

Coach Mitchell’s Harvester bas
ketball team was braced for anoth
er battle tonight when the Le- 
Fon Pirates will Invade the local 
court Two games will be played. 
In tks first, the B teams of both 
schools Will play at 7 o’clock. The 
first strings will play at 8 o’clock.
The Harvesters almost got slipped 

up on last night at LePors where 
the Pirates held the Pampa first 
stringers to a 31 to 24 scores. The 
P ira te  overcame a big lead and 
almost overtook the Pampa ns who 
scored only one point in the last 
quarter.

The reserves won their game 25 
to 17. A. C. Miller was the stand
out player in the Pampa second 
string. He looked so good In the 
second strings' games that Mitchell 
sent him In for Cunningham in 
the second game. He made four 
points, the same number made by 
Cunningham.

The Harvesters looked good In 
spots, but weak on defense, par
ticularly on Individual defense. The 
Pampa points were looped as fol
lows: Andis 12, Helskell 7, Cunning
ham 4, Dunaway 2, Reynolds 2, 
Miller 4. The Pirates scored as 
follows: Johnston 6. Carruth 6. 
Pierce 6. Roberson 2. and Ellington 
4 Junior Foster was the other 
starter In the Pampa lineup.

The Pirates have a well-balanced 
club and has no hot-shots. Each 
boy is about as good as any other 
cn the team, and that fact makes It 
difficult for the other team to pro
vide an adequate defense.

Coach Prejean Is bringing his 
Harvester B squad along in a sat
isfactory manner. Yesterday his 
boys played the exes and lost by a 
large score, but they put up a good 
fight, and showed promise of de
veloping into a real ball club before 
the season Is over.

The benefit that will acrue from 
the new classification of high school 
athletes is already apparent. The 
B squad will be eligible for the 
Harvester team next year. Tills 
season the boys are learning the 
Harvester plays and are playing un
der the direction of the Harvester 
coaching staff. Naturally, they play 
harder and do their best.

Nichols, the well-built boy in the 
Harvester line this fall, Is looking 
better every day. It Is the first year 
he has played basketball, but he is 
catching on fast. Boys who are 
trying for positions on the B squad 
first team are Nichols. Grover Lee 
Helskell, Doyle Aulds, Herbert May
nard, Douglass geyser. Nevin John
son, Walter Word, Jack Crout, 
Johnny Kldwell.

KIR MAIL ‘FEEDER’ 
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15 (JFi — 
Charles P. Graddick. superintendent 
of air malls, said today an air mall 
“ feeder" experiment last week In 
Texas was highly successful.

He said the Texas experiment, in 
which small planes carried mall in-o 
Houston from smaller cities for con
nection with a main airmail route, 
would advance a proposal to adopt 
such a system throughout the coun
try.

He suggested one improvement:
" I  don’t think any one feeder 

line should be too long," he ex
plained. “Planes from points far 
out In West Texas should connect 
with main routes m Port Worth, 
rather than having hundreds of | 
additional miles to go as was the 
case with only Houston as the focal 
point.” 1
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Miller-Harrell Duel To 
Feature Tilt Saturday

® --------------
By HAItOLD V. RATLIFF.

DALLAS. Dec. 15 (>P)—Dick M il
ler vs. Cam (Powder) Harrell.

The thousands who crowd Into 
the stadium at Conroe Saturday 
will be there to see the pride of 
South Texas attempt to hurl back 
the onslaught of Longview's mighty 
Loboes In the battle for a final spot 
in the Texas Interscholastic League 
football race.

But the coming duel of these two 
pint-sized backs has already stolen 
the show. Miller and Harrell to
gether weigh little more than one 
of the hulking tackles that blasts 
holes for them In the forward wall 
but their names have become syn
onymous with "all-state” wherever 
critics congregate.

Harrell, a trtple-threater, Is the 
current class a schoolboy scoring 
leader with 163 points. He raced 
for four touchdowns last week in 
routing Robs town and has been 
pulling stunts like that all season. 
Harrell weighs in the neighborhood 
of 130 pounds.

Miller was heralded as the class 
of Texas backs two months ago and 
has done nothing since to mar his 
rating. He weigns 145 pounds and 
can ao everything with a lootbail. 
He will lead an Impressive team into 
the lair of the Conroe Tigers for 
the football “natural" of the school
boy season and the Loboes will rate 
favorites to take the game.

The duel between Harrell and 
Miller, however, Is another matter. 
The Ians expect a rip-snorting ex
hibition of lootbail by both teams 
with Harrell and Miller each exhib
iting his class to perfection. I f  one 
of them is stopped It will furnish 
more conversation than the result 
of the battle.

There are no comparative records 
capable Of disclosing which team 
actually carries the edge. Remotely 
they rate Longview a couple of 
touchdowns better than Conroe. The 
latter defeated Bryan 14-0, Temple 
downed Bryan 25-7 and Longview 
defeated Temple 19-12. But such 
comparisons mean nothing.

Both teams are undefeated and 
untied. Longview has won 12 games 
running up 326 points to 69 for the 
opposition. ‘ Conroe has two dis- 
tlnctidhs:*4iot only are the Tigers 
holders of the season's scoring mark 
with 433 points but they also pos
sess the defensive record with but 
25 points scored against them.

Admittedly Longview has played 
a harder schedule and included in 
the Lobo victories Is a 12-6 win 
over Port Arthur high, ranked as 
one of the best teams in all Texas. 
Longview is not the type team that 
iolds up when it's behind either. 
A marvelous comeback in beallng 
Temple last week showed that.

But the ease with which Conroe 
has "taken” the opposition shows 
the Tigers have plenty both offen
sively and defensively.

It  Is expected to be one of the 
season's best games and a glittering 
duel between the state's most high
ly-publicized stars.

RECORD TOURIST YEAR.
ST. ANTHONY. Newfoundland WP) 

—In the best tourist season of Its 
history, this northern Newfound
land port catered to more than 4,000 
visitors during the past summer.

Most of the tourists were on cruise 
liner trips from Canadian and 
United Slates ports.

SCH M E LI NG- LOU IS FIGHT IN 
JUNE MAY GO TO CHICAGO

To West Point

College football teams which 
believed they had seen the last 
of George Karamatic, shown 
lugging the leather, are doomed 
to disappointment, following the 
announcement that the Gonzaga 
University star is slated to re
ceive an appointment to West 
Point, where he will be per
mitted to play in Army livery 
for three more years, starting 
in 1939. Karamatic was prom
inently named as'the A ll-Am er
ica fullback the last two seasons.
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Sports Roundup
NEW YORK, Dec. 15 OP)—Even 

with the elimination of the tip-ofl 
after goals, basketball coaches still 
go for the long, tall ones . . . Coach 
A1 Baggett at Wes. Texas Teachers, 
may set the altitude record with a 
quint averaging six feet, four . . . 
Raymond Shackleford hikes the av
erage with 6.9, while another stand 
6.5 t4, another 6.3 *a and two oth
ers 6.1 . . . Hows the weather up 
there, boys? . . . Ho. hum, where was 
it you read that Schmeling would 
slop Thomas in the eighth? . . . (Our 
batting average for picking winners 
now is boosted to .135).

Signing of Old Jess Haines as 
coach assures the Dodgers of one 
sane man on Iheir ball club, anyway 
. . . Sammy Baugh will try to pry 
the Washington Redskins loose from 
815.000 next season which will be 
absolute tops for footballers, pro or 
collllch . . . Joe Jacobs Is going to 
Germany for Max Schmeling s next 
bout, with Ben Foord at Hamburg, 
Jan. 30 . . . Kid Brewer. Appalach
ians fine young coach, Is headed for 
a bigger job.

Mr. Munsey McGlatery, a red hot 
Alabama alumnus, writes from De
catur: “We are going to win that 
Rose Bowl game! . . . That Is a fact! 
. . . Have we ever lost in the Rose 
Bowl? . . . No! . . . Can we lose? 
. . . N o !!'. , . Will we lose? . . . No, 
no!!" . . . To which we add, rah. 
rah. rah and they had better take 
that guy along to lead the cheering.

RUSH FOR CITIZENSHIP 
MAKES JUDGE SUSPICIOUS.

DENVER (/P)—A public pension 
is an "unworthy incentive" for an 
alien to seek United States citizen
ship, Judge J. Poster Symnes of 
federal district court told four can
didates whose citizenship applica
tions he rejected.

One of the four had lived In the 
United States 60 years and said he 
only recently discovered he was not 
a citizen.

“It seems odd you would discover 
it just when Colorado decides to 
pay $45 a month old age pension." 
the judge said. One of the qualifi
cations for a pension is citizenship.

By GAYLE TALBOT.
NEW YORK, Dec. 15 (/P)—Don't 

breathe It to a soul, but Chicago 
has the Inside track on the cham
pionship brawl between Max 
Schmeling and Joe Louis next June, 
with Detroit running a spirited 
second.

Contrary to snap Judgment, the 
near-capacky crowd that turned 
out to watch Schmeling paralyze 
Harry Thomas at the Garden night 
before last did not cause Promoter 
Mike Jacobs to turn any hand
springs.

Mike, on the contrary, looked over 
the assemblage with the bilious eye 
of an old ticket-scalper and decided 
New York positively would not do 
as a setting for his pugilistic pearl.

What Mike and his Keen-eyed ad
visors noted was the fact tnat the 
well-heeled Jewish population, with 
only a few notable exceptions, was 
not at the ringside. The cloak-and- 
sulters who are notorious fight fans 
even had warned their employes not 
to watch Herr Schmeling, the Nazi, 
fight under pain of having their 
salaries amputated.

"The big spenders were not there," 
admitted a prominent member of 
the entourage. “Mike didn't know 
the faces at the ringside. Yorkville 
(New York's German section) was 
there In force to combat the anti- 
Nazi boycott and helped fill the 
place, but didn't fool Mike. He 
couldn't hold the Schmeling-Louls 
fight here without the big spenders. 
Bet your bottom dollar that he 
won’t try it.”

Subsequently It was learned that 
Jacobs had been jawing with his 
Chicago associates during the day. 
lining things up. He wants to put 
Schmeling on in the Windy City hi 
February or March as a "test case,' 
and probably will. A  projected bout 
for Schmeling In Miami, as a result, 
is out.

Coaches Select 
Pro All Stars

Rice Owls Begin 
Practice Today

HOUSTON, Dec. 15 !A>>—The Rice 
Institute Owls, champions of the 
Southwest Conference, were sche
duled to begin practice today for 
the Cotton Bowl game with the 
University of Colorado on New 
Year's day at Dallas.

Big Jess Hines of Simsboro, La , 
a tackle on the 1937 championship 
team, was named captain last 
night at the team's annual football 
banquet.

Coach Jimmy Kitts said light 
drills would be staged this week. He 
indicated the Houstonians would not 
move Into the North Texas city un
til a day or so before the Intersec
tional tilt.

Kitts said new plays built around 
the elusive Olie Cordill and Big 
Ernie Lain, Passer, would be feat
ured during the practice session.

Mobeetie Girls 
Win, Boys Lose 
To McLean Clubs

McLEAN, Dec. 15 (Special)— 
Monday night the Tigers of Mc
Lean and the Hornets of Mobeetie 
split a double-header basketball 
game. The girls started the pro
gram with the Mobeetie lass:eu 
winning a hard fought game by

a score of 20 to 15. At only one 
time did they relinquish the lead 
and that In the third quarter when 
the Tigerettes squeezed ahead 14 to 
15

In the second game the boys 
played a full game of fast break
ing ball. McLean won 26 to 21. The 
Hornets took the lead early and 
held it until a 'lew  moments before 
the half, as the Tigers tied the 
score 12 to 12. In the last half Me-. 
Lean came back strong to take 
the lead and hold It.

TCU Will Greet 
White and Team

BOULDER, Colo, Dec. 15 (A»)—IX 
Getting on the ground early Is any 
help. Colorado University's unde
feated football team should be all 
the tougher for Rice to handle in 
the Cotton Bowl classic at Dallas 
on New Year's day.

C. U„ Rocky Mountain Confer
ence champion, will have nearly two 
weeks of practice on Texas soil.

The team, headed by Coach Ber
nard (Bunny) Oakes, will leave 
Denver next Sunday morning. It 
will reach Port Worth, Its head
quarters until game time, the next 
morning and hold its first workout 
that afternoon.

The university decided to take ad
vantage of the offer of Texas 
Christian University to use the lat
ter's field and other facilities. »

LEADING T U I  
OF TIIS  YEAR

(Note: This is the third of a 
series analyzing the Associated 
Press annual sports poll. It  covers 
replies to the query of the year's 
outstanding teams.)

By ALAN GOULD.
NEW YORK, Dec. 15 (AV-Recog- 

I ration as the year's outstanding 
! team, on land or water, goes to the 
world champion New York Yankees 
by an overwhelming vote of the na
tion's leading sports writers.

The rulers of professional base
ball top the list, covering all sports, 
for the second successive year and 
the third time in the seven-year 
history o f the annual Associated 
Press poll.

The Yankees were collectively put 
at the head of the 1937 Class by 42 
of 50 newspaper experts who signi
fied their three preferences for 
team honors. On points, tabulated 
3-2-1, Gehrig, DiMagglo & Company 
more than doubled the score of their 
nearest rival. Pittsburgh's football

team which rated tops In the col
legiate world. The margin was 138 
to 63, tfrlth only two experts putting 
the Panthers In the No. 1 spot

Although America’s recapture of 
the Davis Cup in tennis war pretty 
much a one-man show, featuring 
Don Budge, the year's No. 1 Indi
vidual athlete, the United States 
team collected enough support to 
beat out Washington’s all-conquer
ing varsity crew for third place In 
the poll, 31 points to 22.

The husky oarsmen from Beattie 
rated fourth for the second straight 
year.

A total of 21 teams or crews, in 
nine separate sports, gained men
tion, Including the collegiate football 
all-stars, who beat the Green Bay 
Packers at Chicago, and the Scandi
navian sailors who did a masterful 
job aboard Ranger in Harold S. 
Vanderbilt's successful defense of 
the America's cup.

PUPILS DRIVE WAY 
THROUGH HIGH SCHOOL.

SAUOERTIES, N. Y. (JP)—Along 
with the three R's. Saugertlee high 
school pupils take instruction In driv
ing automobiles—and the results, 
good or bad, are shown on their re
port cards.

The students perform their prac
tice driving on a mile and a half 
course that includes right and left 
turns, hills and traffic.

The test cars are equipped with 
dual controls. ___________  ,

News Want-Ads Get Results.

NEW YORK, Dec. 15 (/P>—The j
standout player of the 1937 National 
Pro Football League season wasn”  
slingln' Sammy Baugh of the Wash
ington Redskins, as the headlines 
and his game-winning tosses might 
hHve led the fans to believe, but 
Joe Stydahar, veteran tackle of the 
Chicago Bears.

That was the way the coaches 
of the Ten League clubs figured, at 
least, when it came to casting their 
ballots for the all-league team.

The first team with points on a 
5-3 basis.

Hill Hewitt, Philadelphia, (39), 
end.

Joe Stydahar. Chi. Bears (43), 
tackle.

Lon Evans. Green Bay (27). guard.
Mel Hein, New York (38), center.
George Musso, Bears (23). guard.
Turk Edwards, Washington (40), I 

tackle. |
Gaynell Tinsley, Chi. Cardinals , 

(39), end.
Earl (Dutch) Clark, Detroit (40). I 

Q. B
C liff Battles, Washington (32), 

H. B. ! |
Sammy Baugh, Washington (21), i 

H B. .
Clark Hinkle, Green Bay (28), P. 11 

B. .

WHISTLE SIGNALS MAY 
BE REPLACED BY RADIO

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 15 (/Pi- 
Trainmen foresaw "end-to-end" ra
dio communication on long freights 
today as a substitute for shrieking 
whistle signals.

Short wave stations in the engine 
cab and In the caboose of the same 
train also may mean the passing, 
they expect, of one of the most 
colorful of railroad figures—the 
flagman.

The Pennyslvania railroad tried 
out the sets on a 30-mile run from 
Philadelphia to Paoll, Pa.. In a 30- 
car freight, and then announced It 
hoped eventuaUy to Install them 
throughout its system.

The new apparatus consisted of 
receiving and sending Instruments 
operated similar to a telephone— 
but without wires.

The radio system worked despite 
interference from high tension elec
tric lines.

CkX<Ck>*<<k'l

CHRISTMAS
TREES

We have a complete selection of trees, all colors, all 
4izes to choose from. Priced from 25c up.
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ANTI-W AR PETITION  
IS WORTH SIGNING

America is a nation of petition-signers. You 
can always get at least a few people to sign 
a petition for practically anything—to nomi
nate Joe Doakes for dog catcher or to demand 
a reduction in the tariff on mother-of-pearl 
collar buttons—and the ordinary petition has a 
life as brief and as insignificant as .that of 
the May fly.

But once in a blue moon there is an ex
ception. For if  you can get enough people to 
sign your petition—so many that you can num
ber them in the millions—then your petition 
is no May fly at all, but something that gets 
attention in carload lots.

Such a petition is being circulated by the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars—a petition calling 
on Congress and the President to keep the 
United States out of war.

The V. F. W. plans to circulate these peti
tions through each of its 3,600 posts through
out the country. It is seeking the aid of 
newspapers, radio stations, civic clubs, wo
men's organizations, churches, fraternal groups, 
and so on. It  hopes to get 25.000,000 Americans 
signed up on a demand that Congress let the 
rest of the world fight Its battles withof Amer
ican help.

There can be little doubt that this petition, 
whether it gets Its 25.000.000 signatures or not, 
pretty accurately reflects the feelings of the 
people of the United States. For although 
public opinion can be hard to gauge, there 
is one thing—the overwhelming desire of the 
American people to keep out of war—about 
which there can be no doubt.

Nor can there be any doubt that such a 
petition, backed by that great weight of names 
would have a profound effect on the people 
who run our government. No administration 
and no Congress would dare flout a wish ex
pressed as unmistakably as that. No propa
gandist anxious to get us into a foreign war 
would get far, trying to stem such a current. 
Get those 25.000.000 signatures and you guar
antee peace for America — as far as peace 
can be guaranteed in this highly uncertain 
world.

Do we want to tie our hands that way? At 
a time when International gangsters are on 
the prowl as never before, „ do we want to 
make it  plain that no matter what they do 
we shall not lift a hand to stop them—unles ,̂ 
of course, they start muscling In on our 
own shores?

Well—Why not? ,
We learn things the hard way, always; but 

1918 must have been enough to teach us that 
war is a poor way of removing wrongs from 
this world. We may not know precisely what 
our world mission is. but this is pretty clear: 
we can best serve the world by keeping our 
broad land free of the war spirit, by saving 
this continent as an oasis where human civ
ilization can go on developing without sacri
ficing its best to the war god.

I f  you get a chance at the V. F. W. petition, 
sign it.

» ssdi— ___  __—____________

LIMITING AUTO SPEEDS
The chief trouble with automobile traffic 

these days is that the automotive engineer 
has gone too far ahead of the highway en- 
ginrer—to say nothing of the average driver.

So says J. M. Gentry. Oklahoma state safety 
commissioner, in a plea for a national agree
ment among auto manufacturers to limit car 
speed to 10 miles an hour.

As things stand. Mr. Gentry points out, the 
average auto will go much faster than the 
average road can safely accommodate it. and 
also much faster than the average driver can 
safely guide it. A  speed much above 60 miles 
an hour should be entrusted only to highly 
Qualified motorists and confined to specially 
designed and built roads.

Whether such an agreement as he suggests 
can ever be obtained is, perhaps, doubtiul. But 
his proposal does touch on one of the most im
portant aspects of the highway safety prob
lem. '*~j

Yesteryear In Pampa
......... YES HER YEAR IN THE NEWS .........

Reports showed that the progress of the 
Christian church was better than ever before 
In the history of the church, which had been 
established more than IS years.

W W W

The north half of the small block immed
iately south of the Oantral high school from 
the White Deer Land company by the First 
Baptist church was announced, nans were be
ing made to start a new building at once.

W W W

*■'*** ' V f f l  YEARS AGO TODAY
The Red Cross roll call goal of 8750 lacked

Tex’s Topics
Seven persons called up yesterday and said 

if I  didn't pour it on Chief of Police Art 
HUrst. they would stop the paper. . . Well, I  
bragged about that—so. today ten persons 
called up and said If I  didn’t QUIT pouring 
It on the chief, that THEY would stop the 
paper. . . Now. you know what it is to be 
behind the eight-ball. . . Just from general 
deductions. It appears that the chief has 
three more friends than I, so until I  get three 
more friends than the chief. I'm going to be 
compelled to “ lay o ff" of him.

But. something good has come out of all 
this, anyhow. . . Here comes a letter from 
musically-inclined R. E. Smith, of Pampa. who 
writes In to “wonder” what I  am trying to do 
to the chief. . . He says: “ Now I  don’t want 
to get mixed up in this business between you 
and the chief, bujt it just looks as if you want 
him to start something. So instead of me 
starting something about you two, I'm start
ing something of my own.

“Pampa needs a large community building 
for conventions, a place to dance, a place to 
play professional basketball, and for boxing and 
wrestling, etc., etc. There are so many things 
It could’ be used for. I  have talked with sev
eral business men on this matter, as well as 
with citizens of the town who are not In 
business, and they are in favor of something 
being done along that line, and we need 
plenty of help to get something started."

Now. Mr. Smith admits that he has a selfish 
interest lr. the thing, too. . . He says he has 
a ten-piece dance orchestra and there is no 
place in Pampa where an orchestra that large 
can be Installed. . . But, I  do think he has 
a goed idea there. . . Pampa does need a com
munity hall of some kind for the many civic 
activities which come up that cannot be ac
commodated in the high school gymnasium or 
auditorium which are pretty well filled all 
the time with their own school activities?

A fellow Just called me up and said I  
ought to publicly apologize for referring to 
Chief Hurst as a hog. . . Well. I  referred to 
myself as a hog, too—so that ought to about 
make It even-Stephen. . . Perhaps both of 
us should apologize to the hogs.

Washington Daybook
WASHINGTON—Many sad stories have been 

told of President Harding. This is a happy 
one.

Glance at a map of Alaska. Notice that 
the line separating It from Canada runs 
southward from up In the arctic but when 
it gets near the sea coast It turns, giving the 
United States a Long strip of coast line.

Near the southern end of that strip is an 
island named Metlakatla. I t  has a history.

About 20 years before the gold rush to A l
aska. an Industrious Episcopalian missionary, 
Mr. Duncan, was reaching among a tribe of 
Indians on the mainland opposite the island 
and well inland.

Duncan was successful as a missionary, al
though he was often In conflict with church 
officials. He believed in going half way with 
the Indians in religious matters, avowing them 
to adapt Christianity to their own conditions, 
to a degree. The church did not approve 
his course.

Becoming quite out of patience, he finally 
broke with the church and moved with his 
Indian colony out on Metlakatla island. There 
the Indians, handy and self-provident,  ̂did 
very well, catching salmon for winter, sell
ing a few furs and worshipping under Dun
can’s guidance. —

Ultimately Presbyterian missionaries came 
to the island, so that now there are two ri
val groups, a little bitter at times, but us
ually getting along together.

President Harding visited Metlakatla lji 
1922 on his trip to Alaska, from which he 
returned mysteriously dying. With him was 
Herbert Hoover, then secretary of commerce, 
in which is the bureau of fisheries. Keep 
that in mind. I t  is important.

During the Harding visit, a mass meeting 
of the Indians was called in front of a meet
ing house, and the Indians were invited to 
state their complaints, i f  any. A salwart In 
dian of middle age arose. His neighbors, em
barrassed and shy, sought to pull him back 
to his seat, but President Harding intervened.

“Let him talk,” he said.
Thr Indian tcld his story. He had been 

over to the mainland In a boat with his 
squaw to catch the winter supply of salmon. 
Far up their favorite . salmon stream they 
went, set up their equipment and waited. No 
salmon came. Long after the time the salmon 
should have arrived, they waited—knowing 
that without salmon It would be a hard win
ter for them. Finally they went down the 
stream, despondent.

They found th*e trouble at the mouth of 
the stream. There a salmon fishing barge 
was anchored, and nets blanketed the en
trance. Not a salmon could pass. The In
dian asked permission to catch enourffi fish 
from in front of the nets, but was refused. 
He was told he could buy what he needed, 
but had no money. Back to the Island he 
came, and who should be there but the Presi
dent. >

The Indian got quick action. It  Is against 
the law to block a stream with nets. Some 
salmon must pass to replenish the stock. The 
President ordered enough should be let by 
also for the Indians. No red tape Intervened. 
The order passed from Harding to Hoover to 
the hard boiled canners. And Metlakatla got 
its fish that winter.

$18 of the total amount, according to Parris 
Oden, chairman of the drive.

★  *  ★
Mr. and Mrs B. S. Via returned from their 

place on the Silete river near KemvUle, Ore
gon where Mr. Via. a local attorney, spent 
some time in directing the fishing for salmon 
and other f’fsli aloiftg tfie river while vaca
tioning.

Nazis Hope To Rule 
World, Dodd Believes

The 1937 Year-End Prediction

Side Glances Bp George Clerk

lcan-Brltish-French-Russian front 
against what Secretary Ickes calls 
the “nightshirt nations,” and there 
would have been one by this time if 
Britain had been more willing to * 
ncying, especially with reports of

The alternative, as seen by diplo
mats and other high officials, Is:

A Europe dominated by Ger
many;

A Mediterranean, a North Africa, 
and a Near East dominated by 
Italy;

An Asia mostly controlled by Ja
pan;

A South America where our sphere
of imluenct already is threatened 
by all three.

The last prospect is especially an- 
for overthrow of the Mexican gov- 
Fasclst plots centering in Guatemala 
for overthrow of the Mexican gov
ernment, with or without the aid of 
German and Italian planes and me- v 
chunlcs. Especially in Germany, ac
cording to diplomatic reports, is 
there widespread popular enthu
siasm over the prospect that Nazis 
will rule the world. «

Story Leaked Out.
The story of the selection of 

Maritime Commission Chairman Jo
seph P. Kennedy as ambassador to 
England leaked out of the White 
House before Roosevelt told Ken
nedy he wanted rum to take the 
Jpb.

There Is no question about Ken
nedy's acceptance. He wanted it. 
Never before had this prize post in 
the diplomatic service oeen offered 
to an Irish-American, if only be
cause of delicate Brltish-Irlsh re
lations.

Socially, the ambassadorship is 
the highest thing to which the Pres
ident can appoint anyone. So Joe’s 
friends haven’t gone so far as to 
say that Roosevelt has trouble pre
vailing on him to take It. They've , 
spread word that it means F. D. R. 
wants Kennedy to succeed him In 
the White «House. But that's ab
surd.

Kennedy's appointment probably* 
will be rated as one of the New 
Deal's best. London is important 
and Kennedy is able, loyal, patriotic 
—and hard-boiled enough not to be 
cozened. He knows plenty about 
two subjects especially important 
in Brltish-American relations:

1. Increasingly diftlcult relations 
between the New York and London 
stock markets, caused by attempts 
of American traders to go into 
foreign exchanges in order to evade 
regulation here.

2. The merchant marine—impor
tant because American expansion 
policy is deeply bound up with 
British viewpoint on the pending 
reciprocal trade treaty between the 
two countries.

So They Say
I  believe that the war office, anti 

the government . . . hold that Eng- • 
land could save the face of Ger
many by restoring part of her 
colonies.
—MRS. B E A T R I C E  FORBES- 

ROBERTSON HALE, socialite-
actress.

It is not my intention in tire least 
to take or seek any national Re
publican office. • All L’m trying to 
do is to keep the state of Vermont 
going. i
—GEORGE D. AIKEN, Goven or of 

Vermont.

Germany once was a rich nation. 
Through robbery we were reduced •
to "have nots."
—GEN. FRANZ VON EP. com

menting on Germany's colonial 
claims.

Critics Of the Roosevelt admin
istration should stop belly-aching 
and try to do something for the
cause.
—JOSEH P. KENNEDY, chairman 

of the Federal Maritime Com
mission.

I would be pleased if American 
chefs and dietists would make an 
alfalfa salad In some palatable t
form. ___
—DR. VICTOR HEISER, doctor- 

author.

Book A  Day
—By BRUCE CATTON

Usually we celebrate our pioneers 
as heroic, other-worldly folk who 
Had their eyes on some mystic 
vision, endured greatly for It, and 
lived dauntless lives of Christian 
self-sacrifice for the sake of their 
children.

There were some like that, prob
ably; but there were other kinds, 
too— greedy, hardflsted, unscrupu
lous people who were strictly on 
the make, who saw the frontier as 
a place where only the strong sur
vived and who adapted themselves 
to it with a grim determination to 
survive at any price.

It is the latter kind of pioneer 
that gets between the covers of 
Maria Sandoz's grim novel, "Slogum 
House" (Little, Brown: $2.50).

This book tells about the settlers 
of the sandhill Nebraska country, 
and deals principally with the Slo
gum family, which is dominated by 
lawless, determined Gulla Slogum.

Gulla is pure greed. She was a 
nobody, back in Ohio; her one idea 
is to become a somebody, so that 
she can at last go back to Ohio, 
buy a fine house on a hill, and 
snub the somebodies who once snub
bed h*r. She stops at nothing to 
achieve this goal and she forces her 
faipUy to help.

So Slogum house Is a dark and 
horrible place—a scene of cruelty 
and murder, of theft and deceit, of 
cold viciousness applied to the art 
of getting and keeping money. And 
the book which describes this house 
Is not pleasant reading; it calls a 
spade a spade, very bluntly, over 
and over.

But I,think It is a true book. It 
Is convincing. Pioneering had this 
sort of thing in it, as well as the 
nobility and sacrifice of tradition. 
The winning of the west was in 
some respects an ugly chapter; Miss 
Sandoz presents the worst of It 
without mincing words. Her book 
may shock you, and certainly it will 
disturb you—but you will remem
ber it.

A  Year Ago 
....And Today

ONE YEAR AGO
Tickets for the Amarillo-North 

Side Fort Worth football game went 
on sale in Pampa.
AND TODAY:

North Side is again in the champ
ionship running, but the Golden 
Sandies, sad but true, have lost their 
1936 state championship and put 
their wings away in the moth balls.

PORTUGAL HONORS BYRON.
LISBON Of)—The highest rock on 

the mountain at Cintra, Portuguese 
beauty spot, is to be carved into the 
profile o f Lord Byron. The British 
poet is said to have written part of 
“Childe Harold" there.

nxk wc w w w  or

“I want something cute for a cute couple who live in R 
— cute house.'*

J  By RODNEY DUTCHER. '
Pampa Daily News Washington 

'v.. Correspondent.
WA8HINtoTON, Dec. 15.—If Am

bassador William E. Dodd feels free 
to talk out loud after retiring from 
his Berlin post in January, this 
country will be hearing some hot 
stuff about Fascism and Nazi am
bitions.

Dodd has been increasingly dis
mayed, not to say horrified. And 
the Germans have known what was 
on his mind. I t  is hard to tell 
whether the Hitler government or 
the ambassador will be the happier 
'at his departure.

The fact that Dodd wasn't re
placed many months ago is due al
most solely to the fact that his 
ardent preference for democracy as 
against Fascism is shared by Roose
velt and Secretary Hull.

Insiders <|oubt whether Dodd's 
concern over the rampage of the 
warlike, Fascist natjons—Germany, 
Italy and Japan—has grown more 
rapidly than that of many high 
officials here, although domestic 
problems have been more pressing.

Dodd and certain other American 
envoys abroad have urged an Amer-

Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—Before a waiter he 
had fired turned on him and de
nounced him to the police, Fred was 
just a young man trying to get 
along in New York, albeit illegally!

Fred, in event you’re still won
dering who he is, is New Yorks 
handsomest headwalter. He is the 
darkly vivid continental young man 
who greets you at the International 
Casino, on Broadway. His head 
should be on an ItalJan coin!

That Illegal business? . . . “Well, 
bv Gar’, I  am on the S. S. Olympic 
as a waiter and I  jump ship . . .  By 
Gar’, I  walk around and take a look 
and I  say to myself, by Golly, t  
like all these—I  think I  make these 
place my town!”

That’s Fred, whose last name is 
practically unspellable and who 
doesn’t need any other name than 
Fred to be known by hundreds of 
people in New York.

Now let’s dip back to the bad 
days . . . The days when Fred was 
still a refuge from the immigration 
authorities . . .  He was headwaiter 
at the old Rudy Valee club, in 60th 
street, during prohibition.. . And one 
night he fired a sassy waiter . . .  
That waiter lost no time in betray
ing him to the police.

Fortunately, a tip got there just 
ahead of the authorities, and Fred 
hurried into a conference with his 
boss . . .  “ I  need ze two months 
vacation queeckly." he insisted . . . 
" I  must have these vacation."

"Well, hell, take it,” said his boss.
Two hours later Fred was en- 

route to Canada, where he hopped 
a fast liner to Italy, had himself 
put In the Italian quota to be ad
mitted to the States, and came 
legally back into port. That was 
quick thinking and a sure cure 
for the ills that had started to curl 
pp around his head.

I  suppose Fred is what might be 
called New York's champion float
ing headwaiter . . .  He has opened 
most of the big places. . . The French 
Casino . . Billy Rose took him to
Florida to open the Casa Manana 
. ... He was hustled out to Chicago 
to open the Casino Partstenne , . . 
Then the International Casino grab
bed him for the Broadway opening, 
and he is there every night, greeting 
his friends and proving, day after 
day, that a face once glimpsed is in 
his memory forever. . . He learned 
early the knack of never forgetting 
a name or a face.

Domestically, he Is snugly sit
uated in a little 15-room chateau up 
on Riverside drive, where he and 
his wife and five-year-old son hold 
forth . . . Fred wants to make a 
crack wtngshot of that boy . . . “By 
dam. he shoot ze quail like his old 
man . . .  I  make him feesh and 
hunt plenty In a leetle while— few 
years from now."

Meanwhile; “ I  have start out when 
I  am 14 . . . I  have wait the tables 
in ze Rue de la Palx, In ze Savoy 
In London, In Luigi’s place In New 
York . . .  I  have scampered through 
ze streets with ze breath of ze gen
darmes hot on my shoulders, I  
have made ze friends, got married, 
and am happy . . .  I  ask you—any 
man want more than that Is greedy."

Cranium * 
Crackers

1. What is a watt?
2. How did the United States ac

quire Alaska?
3. Can you name the two children 

of the present king and queen of 
England?

4. Who were the emperors of 
Rome during the lift of Christ?

5. What is "absolute zero”?
(Answers on classified page.)

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM
Mrs. C. C. Wilson Is one woman 

who is realizing her ambition 
She wants to write tilings that 

will be published In magazines 
that have standing. Later she 

may write a book. For several 
years now she has been writing, 

and she has taken literally the 
advice of a famous writer who 

said, "the only way to learn to 
write is to write.” Like this one, 

she has rejection slips among 
her souvenirs, but recently she 

sold a story to a juvenile mag
azine, and now she feels that she 

can write at least a couple of 
years more without the inspira

tion of another acceptance letter 
Mrs. Wilson writes good stories, 

and they seem to this one who 
has read them to be a whole lot 

more Interesting than some you 
read in the magazines. So she 

should carry on and never -let 
up. She wants to write more than 

anything else — and people 
should do what they want to do 

If they can . . . Most people 
think tfiat Mrs. Wilson was a 

nurse before she married, but 
she wasn't. They think that, 

probably, because she married a 
physician. She was a bookkeeper 

and worked at hospitals for 
several years. She has associated 

with literary people at writers 
conferences and at universities, 

and she is well-read . . . how
ever this paragraph is just to 

congratulate Mrs. Wilson on the 
acceptance of one of her stories, 

and to express the hope that 
she will keep writing every day.

HERALD EMPLOYES HOLD 
JOBS TWENTY YEARS

DENISON, Dec. 15 (/P)—Fourteen 
employes of the Denison Herald have 
served an average of more than 20 
years.

J. Lee Greer, publisher, cited the 
figures last night at a banquet in 
honor of one of the retiring em
ployes, Mrs. Bess Murphy Drew, so
ciety editor. Greer, host at the 
banquet, given at the Rod and GUn 
club, said the service records of lire 
14 persons present would total 287 
years.

Mrs. Drew, widely known In club 
and literary circles, is stepping aside 
after 24 year» service with the pub
lication.

Grter has been business manager 
and subsequently publisher of the 
paper for 35 years.

F. R. Lawhon, linotype operator, 
has a service record of 35 years.

The Herald's press foreman. Frank 
Hollenbeck, has served 29 years.

W. T. Wlngo, composing room 
foreman. Is completing his twenty- 
fourth year.

F. A. Herat, advertising manager, 
has been with the publication 23 
years.

W. J. Winkler, circulation depart
ment manager, and Miss Grave 
Wagner, bookkeeper, each have 19 
years service.

Others among the 14 guests made 
up the total of 287.

‘WANDERING RANCH'
GETS PERMANENT HOME.

TONOPAH, Nev. WP)—They still 
have a hard time running accurate 
surveyor's lines in - this • sparsely 
settled country. For years a dispute 
has been going on as to whether 
the big Potts ranch is in Nye county 
or Lander county.’*

The latest court decision is In
tended to give the ranch a perma
nent home in Nye county and to 
place its 16,000 assessment on the 
tax rolls. Lander also was ordered 
to pay Nye 82.065 for taxes alleged 
to have been Illegally collected.

Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COON*

HOLLYWOOD—The good old 
agricultural principle of “crop 
diversification”—applied to movies 
Is lengthening the life span of the 
stars.

They used to say that a movie 
star’s “ average life” was five years, 
and It was true. Today, it's nearer 
10. And more if you count that 
pre-starring period in every star’s 
life during which the spotlight, and 
the coin, is almost as bright.

Clark Gables been prominent, al
though not always a star, nearly 
seven years. Constance Bennett, 
not counting her early silent ven
ture. has been a star In talkies for 
eight. Ronald Colman made hli 
first hit 14 years ago Claudette Col
bert. after two featured years, be
gan to click big in 1932. Gary Coop
er was already big in the silents, 
achieved starring status eight years 
ago. Carole Lombard, Ginger Rog
ers, Irene Dupne. Norma Shearer, 
Fredric March, Wally Berry, War
ner Baxter—the majority of today s 
stars, were stars or at least well 
known in 1930. Misses Lombard, 
Regers and Dunne did not hit star
ring stride until later, but the real 
movie fans knew them seven years 
ago.

That doesn't add up to an aver
age of eight years, but most of 
those mentioned have several years 
to go before they can be considered 
"washed up.” And it’s diversification 
that does it.

Teams Grow Stale
Irene Dunne does a comedy like 

“The Awful Truth” but pretty soon 
she'll be In something serious again. 
Gable's unfortunate appearance In 
“Parnell” whets the fan appetite 
for a tidbit like "Saratoga.” Gary 
Cooper does an heroic tour de force 
In "The Plainsman" which contrasts 
sharply with "Mr. Deeds” and “The 
Adventures of Marco Polo."

There's more of the same going 
on in the teaming business. Sep
arating Astaire and Rogers for a 
time; letting Jeanette MacDonald 
and Nelson Eddy appear opposite 
other singing sweethearts; spacing 
the William Powell-Myma Loy duets 
—that’s diversification. In the 
silents the team of Dorothy Mac- 
Kaill and Jack Mulhall was over
worked and there Isn’t any Mul- 
hall-Mackaill team any mdre.

Maybe the producers are more 
discerning about such matters now
adays. Maybe the stars are more 
Insistent on proper vehicles, al
though stars are notoriously poor 
as wagon-choosers. But more likely 
It ’s Just the talkies—opening new 
fields for talent and personality. Or 
the public, which seems to have a 
broader view of Hollywood and its 
people than it used to have, and 
doesn’t insist on Its favorites stick
ing in the same old grooves.

Hint To Dietrich
From all of which it comes to me 

suddenly, Marlene Dietrich might 
take a hint. On arrival in New 
York recently she was quoted as 
to her Intention to make one more 
picture in Hollywood—“then I  am 
through.” She'll make pictures 
abroad, she said.

But what came to me suddenly was 
that Marlene, who probably didn't 
mean It. anyway, isn’t necessarily 
"through." One good picture In 
which she breaks down and acts, 
not only with eyebrows but with 
vigor, could change her mind. Of 
course, she didn’t use “ through" In 
the sense I  do.

DIFFERENT k in d  o f  a n im a l .
AUSTIN (A!—A package addressed 

to the University of Texas, was 
stamped “Pet” so the post office 
employes took it literally and sent 
It to the zoology department. It 
contained no animal and, back it 
came to be forwarded to the de
partment of petroleum engineering, 
where it belonged.
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CONTRACT LET 
FI

AUSTIN, Dec. 15 (AT—'The Board 
of Control let contracts yesterday 
for most of the construction work 
on the new $817,000 state insane 
hospital at Big Spring and specified 
it should start early next month.

The board eliminated a tunnel, 
plumbing and heating from the 
power house through the tunnel to 
the buildings, a steel tank and ele
vators In the general hospital struc
ture. Contracts on these Items can 
be let later if sufficient funds are 
available.

A w a r d e d  contracts aggregated 
$663,522. They were:

Administration building: General. 
Hill & Combs, San Antonio, $95.073: 
plumbing. Beach Plumbing Com
pany, Pert Worth, $5,070: heating. 
David Vickers Plumbing Company. 
Sweetwater, $3,870; electric, Cay- 
wood Electric Company, Houston, 
$2.584.

Psychopathic hospital: General. 
Hill 8t Combs, $114,210; plumbing.
A. P. Kasch, Big Spring, $14,070; 
heaUng, Beach Plumbing Company, 
$5,753; electric, Martin Wright Elec
tric Company, San Antonio, $4,533.

Power house; General, K. P. Bail 
Construction Company, Fort Worth, 
$22,715; electric. Caywood Electric 
Company, $8,773.

Store room: General. Dunlap A  
Coughran, Abilene, $17,703; plumb
ing and healing, Roche Newton. 
Lubbock, $1,175; electric, A. P. 
Kasch, $419.

Employes' dormitory; General; H.
B. Zachry Company, San Antonio, 
$41,700; plumbing and heating, 
Roche Newton, $7,890; electric, Cay
wood Electric Company, $1,125.

General hospital; General, H. B. 
Zachary Company, San Antonio, 
$54,730; plumbing and heating. 
Roche Newton, $9,130; electric, Cay
wood Electric Company, $2,496.

South ward building: General, 
Hill & Combs. $104,115; plumbing 
and heating, Roche Newton, $18,- 
018; electric. Caywood Electric 
Company, $3,300.

North ward building: General, 
Hill 6c Combs, $104,115; plumbing 
and heating, Roche Newton, $17,- 
660; electric, Caywood Electric Co., 
$3,300.

Architect's fees for this construc
tion were estimated at $33.000, bring
ing the total authorized expenditure 
to around $700.000. Since the ap
propriation aggregated only $817.000. 
the legislature may be called upon 
to make an additional allotment lor 

1 equipment at the regular session In 
i 1939.

Board of Control members said 
the buildings, which will care for 
around 500 patients, should be com
pleted late next year. The hospital 
will not start operation until 1939.

AIRMAIL FEEDER ROUTE 
T I L S  BREAK RECORD

HOUSTON, Dec. 15 LFl—The final 
roundup of airmail letters from 50 
Texas towns on experimental "feed
er routes" sped toward destinations 
all over the nation today.

A  total of 32,000 were cancelled at 
the post office here yesterday as 
“airmail feeder” week, sponsored 
jointly by the post office depart
ment and eastern airlines, ended.

The ninth and last ship furnished 
by the Eastern Airlines landed at 
the airport here yesterday after
noon, bringing 127 pounds of mall 
from Odessa, Midland. Brownwood. 
San Angelo, Brady and Temple.

Charles P. Oraddlck, superintend
ent of the post office department’s 
airmail division, predicted there 
would soon be airmail service to in
clude smaller communities.

Postmaster J. 8 . Griffith, general 
chairman of the feeder week experi
ment, said Texas had broken all 
records for such trials.

TREE GENETIC INSTITUTE 
TO BE WORLD'S LARGEST.

PLACERVILLE. Calif. (AV-Con
struction of new greenhouses and 
laboratory buildings is under way at 
the Institute of Forest Genetics near 
here.

R. H. Weldman. superintendent, 
says that on completion the Insti
tution will be the largest In the 
world devoted entirely to study of 
hereditary principles as applied to 
growth of trees.

KING GEORGE PINS MEDAL ON
RED AS BEST BRITISH POET

By MILTON BRONNER,
NEA Service SUM Writer.

LONDON, Dec, 15— "The King 
and the Red”—it might have been 
called. Translated—King George VI 
and W. H. Auden.

j When the king pinned a medal on 
the noted left wing poet as a reward 

] for his verses, it evoked hardly any 
j comment in Britain. In America, if 
! President Roosevelt had pinned a 
j  medal on a Red songster, the air 
would probably have shivered and 
shuddered and shaken with the out- 

I cries of conservatives. But over 
; here they just took the thing in 
! their stride.

of the new and most powerful coterie 
of younger British poets. His com
rades in the school—all of Leftist 
tendencies in politics—are Stephen 
Spender, Cecil, Day Lewis and Louis 
MacNeice.

Drove Ambulance in Spain.
Auden symphathlzed with the 

cause of the regular government of 
Spain, the government called 'Red'’ 
by its enemies. As England dis
courages its sons from enlisting 
either In the national or the rebel 
armies in the Spanish civil war, 
Auden did the next best thing. He 
risked his life and served the cause 
he had at heart by driving an am
bulance for months on the civil war 
iront.

From his earliest years as a poet, 
Auden showed his amused contempt 
for the "classes'’ who still ride 
pretty in England:

“You Dowagers with Roman noses
"Sailing along between banks of 

roses
"Well dressed,
"You Lords who sit at committee 

tables
"And crack with grooms in riding 

stables
"Your father’s Jest.”
His sympathies, his good wishes 

all go out to
"Brothers, who when the sirens 

roar
“From office, shop and factory 

pour.”

OUTLOOK FOR WINTER 
VEGETABLES IMPROVES
AU8TIN. Dec. 15 (APIThe out

look for winter vegetables in, Texas 
improved last month, the United 
States Department of Agriculture 
said today.

“Low temperatures and heavy 
frost struck the winter garden No
vember 20," the report said, “ and 
destroyed all tender fall plantings. 
Snap beans, eggplant, and squash 
were lost, but matured peppers and 
tomatoes that were sheltered by 
foliage were harvested. No winter 
vegetables suffered from this cold 
spell nor the low temperatures that 
struck Texas December 6.

"The lower valley had very little 
rain In November, but with cooler 
weather crops are making gcod 
progress The dry land areas, par
ticularly the coastal bend, were 
actively planting during the latter 
part of November. From one-half to 
two Inches of rainfall fell on pre- 
Dared land and hrowers were aDle- 
to get Into their fields late In the 
week of November 22. Additional 
rainfall and favorable weather are 
needed for cops In this section.

"Solid carlot shlpmnts of beets, 
carrots and cabbage now are mov
ing from the lower valley. Spinach 
shipments are becoming heavier 
from the winter gardpn. The qual
ity of the early 'crop is good and 
the movement will increase thru 
December.”

CABINET DINNER WILE ? 
OPEN SOCIAL SEASON

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15 UP)—A 
cabinet dinner will Inaugurate to
night the White House social sea
son—two months of formal func
tions that precedent rules with an 
iron hand.

Temporarily, at least, entertain
ment by President and Mrs. Roose
velt will turn aside from such tor- 
malltlge 'as the latter's stunt party 
last Saturday night.

, At tonight’s dinner and at four 
'later ones for the vice president, 
diplomatic corps, supreme court 
justices and the speaker, all the 60 
to 80 Invited guests will accept If 
they are In town and not ill. And 
they will arrive on time.

T l
SEES T l

LEFT ETE

RESULTS Of PRESSURE 
TESTS TO BE RELEASE!)
AUSTIN, Dec. 15 (A P I—Railroad 

commission engineers continued 
work today on compilation of re
sults of East Texas oil field bot- 
tomhcle pressure tests, meanwhile 
Indicating nothing would be made 
public until the statewide propora- 

\ tion hearing here Friday. The field 
was shut in for four Sundays In 
the taking of the testa 

Advices from private sources aald 
< pressures had increased In the last 
month. I f  these advices should 
prove correct, it would be the sec
ond consecutive gain after a se- 
ries of alarming drops.

Members of the commission held 
| out little hope for any substantial 
increase in the Texas production 

: allowance in January or February.

UP YOUR

Years ago King George Fifth in-
stituted an award of a King's Gold 
Medal for the best poetry of the 

, year. This time the advisers of his 
son and successor on the throne 
said young Auden was by far the 
best man for the honor, so honored 
he was. It  took just three minutes. 
John Masefield—the King's Canary 
—In other words, Poet Laureate, 
presented Auden to the king. The 
king murmured a few words, be
stowed the medal and the ceremony 
was at an end.

Attended Best Schools.
In a way Auden is typical of the 

younger generation of Britons who 
have gone Left-Wing and pacifist at 
the great universities. It is re
flected in the verses and essays in 
their college magazines. It is like
wise reflected in their so frequently 
voting pacifist in debates.

Auden does not spring from the 
proletaria. His father, still living, 
Is a retired Birmingham medical 
officer, who sent his son to a swish

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15 (JP)— The 
| naval department notified Repre- 
jsentative Mansfield (D., Texas) to
day Lieut. A. F. Anders of Weimar 

! Texas, was seriously wounded by a 
machine gun bullet in the throat 

I during the bombing of the U. S. S. 
Panay in China.

The department said because of 
the confusion of preliminary reports, 
it at first understood Anders was 
only slightly injured and was en 
route to Wuhu.

It said today, however. Anders 
was receiving medical attention 
aboard the U. S. S. Oahu and ef
forts were being made to take him 
to Shanghai for hospitalization.

Anders is the Son of Frank F. 
Anders, Weimar banker.

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 15 (A P I— 
Physicians reported today Frank 
Chabina. 19, had seen light through 
the left eye donated to him by 
John Amos. 67. his hospital com
panion.

Dr. George Halk said it was n 
good indication the operation, by 
which a portion of the cornea of j  
Amos' eye was transferred to Chab- 
ina's eye, would be a success.

Dr. Haik said the bandage on 
Chabina's eye was removed for the 
first time last night. It was re
placed quickly but will be taken 
off again within three days.

COTTON GINNING REPORT
Census report shows that 1,859 

bales of cotton were ginned in Gray 
county. Texas, from the crop of 
1937 prior to Dec. 1, 1937, as com
pared with 1,539 bales for the crop 
of 1936.

-T ry in g  to figure out what to give everyone for Christmas. 
Let us solve your problem, by making your photograph— 
the one gift that everyone wants. Come In NOW and let 
us make your Christmas portraits in time for you to mall
them.

FLETCHER’S STUDIO
Portraits Of Distinction

107 N. Frost Phone 133

W. H. AUDEN

college, Oxford university. Gradu
ated from school. Auden became

private school and then to Christ I schoolmaster. Also he became one

)/^2/(A/ a
( i a K a /u

K r v ' «

“My magnificent eyes hypnotized her,”  boasted George Weidmann 
to Paris police in explaining how he had lured Jean de Koven, pic
tured above in one of her last studio portraits, to the lair where he 
attacked and strangled the pretty Brooklyn dancer. Weidmann 
admitted that he and two accomplices also had murdered four othef 
persons to get “money to eat.”  He obtained about $525 from Miss 
de Koven. The lower signature shows the crude forgery of her 

name (top) used by the slayers to cash her travellers’ checks.

was 
she 

alone
on her wedding night?

OAT MAKER WILE USE 
JACK RABBIT 0I0ES

WASHINGTON, Dec, 15 (/P) — 
Mule-eared Texas Jack rabbits may 
really be worth more than the lead 
it takes to kill them.

Hat manufacturers will take their 
hides to use the hair for felt, says 
Charles E. Kellogg, agriculture de
partment wildlife research biologist, 
and the carcass can be used for 
raising fox.

He suggested it might even be 
canned for dog food.

Kellogg made extensive tests of 
every kind of jack rabbit and cot
tontail inhabiting several western 
----------------- * ----------------------------

states to determine the commercial 
value of their pelts.

“They kill them by the thou
sands during big drives out west,” 
he explained. "Generally, the ranch
ers and farmers rtgure the sport Is 
about all they'll get out of their 
money spent for ammunition. That 
is. outside of the eradication of a 
costly nuisance.

"The department of agriculture 
doesn’t contend one can make a 
living off the wild hares, but un
doubtedly they could in some in
stances account for a considerable 
source of revenue, or at least enough 
to pay for their own execution.”

Sea birds usually have heavier 
wings than land birds, since they 
must ride out severe storms, instead 
of perching in trees until danger 
liasses. '

There’s An

ELECTRICAL
Gift for Everyone

FOR A  PERFECT TRIP
To the Next Town 
Or Across America
DESTINATION LEAVES PAMPA 
Oklahoma City
Enid

• :«• m. «i. and « t i l  » . m.
12:4« » . m.
II  a. ■».. 2:45 ». m. and 

7:0# ». a . tí»  Amarillo

Five Round Trips Daily to Amarillo and 
Borger.

P A M P A  BUS TER M IN AL
PHONE *71

Ronnd Trip Dally 
MrLenn to Sanray 
Lea rea McLean 

4:41 A. ML 
Leaves Pampa

t i l l  A. M. 
Arrive« Sanray 

11:24 A. M. 
Leaves Sanray

12:41 P. M. 
-reave* Pampa

7:44 F. M.

did he 
ask her 

faith
“whatever happens”?
Watch for the Christmas Serial
BELATED HOLIDAY

Beginning Tomorrow in 

The P A M P A  D A ILY  NEW S

and electric gift« are always app 

because they are so beautiful and so use 

Nearly every home has an electric Cl 

gift that has been in use for years, perha 

giving helpful service, not only to one b 

members of the family.

When you go shopping stop 

at your electric dealer's 

store. He will have a variety 

of suggestions for various 

members of every family, 

and you will find 

will fit into the 

have to spend.

Southwestern
P U B L IC  3 E R V /C S

C o m p a n y
s y
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE O UT OUR W A Y By WILLIAM SMajor Hoopla
y e h / y o u  e i t h e r  b e e m
WORKIKl',

W E L L 1M A U O P .,H / M E <5 U P  \ 
T O R  P L A N K IN ''P O W M  T H ' J  
L A S T  <3R O A N  QKI T H '  \ 
IN C O M E  TA X /  N O T T H A T  / 
IT 'L L  M A K E  A N Y  PI F  F  \
TO Y O U ----- B U T  T H IS  U N -  \
E M P L O Y M E N T  C E N S U S  

C A R P  W ILL<~~ FT'S B E E N  / 
WAR M l N O  IT S  H E E L S  *• 

A R O U N D  H E R E  F O R  
S E V E R A L  W E E K S , W A IT]N O  
FO R  YOU TO. P U T  IT  T O  —  

W O R K  !  U N C L E  S A M  IS
P U L L IN ' u----------■'
A  S Q U E E Z E  )
P L A Y  O N  ’~3- '

YO U/ /  Y O

O R  Y O U  A I N T  /  IF  l  jstgfc
Y O U  B E E N  P O K IN ' A  T IM E P IE C E  I 

IN  T H ’ R IB S , Y O U  S H O U L P A
F IL E D  A  TA X  R E T U R N —  --------

B U T  IF  Y O U  B E E N ___ J H M p -F  —  )
S A V IN ' T H '  W O RLD , X f JN E M P L C TY E D , \  
S IT T IN ' B E S ID E  // IN D E E D /  1 /

A  P O T -B E L L I E D  /  P R O P O S E  Y O U  
H E A T E R ,  T H E N  \ )  P R O P  A R O U N D  

Y O U  O U G H T  T O  l '  TO  M Y  N E W  P LA C E  
F IL E  O N E  O F  O F  B U S IN E S S

— I T H E S E  c a r p s / J  A N D  A C Q u A N T  
%  V— 7'~— w- gYPt -it- —\  Y O U R S E LV E S  W ITH 
%  /  T f c g |  'M Y  S A N T A

C L A U S
} 5ja — GXc, H EM PLOYM ENT

L  ' ' V  V 7 • i i s i  AGENCY?

KINGDOM
V ^ A y  OREN ARNOLD, Copyright 1*37, NEA Sarrico, Inc

beamed up at him..His grizzled old 
head protruded over the rim In com
ical fashion. He was lying prone to 
talk to them. "W ill you marry us? 
You shall! He’s got to. Bob! I  won't 
'marry you unless he does.”

Bob grinned. ‘¿You hear that, 
Hades. I t ’s war U you don't.

The Reverend Zachary "Hades” 
Jones was shining happily, and ap
parently none of the three gave 
thought, to the amazing circum 
stance, the positions they held, cling
ing there on the sheer face of a 
great mountain like so many birds. 
Either Bob or 'Lissa could have 
stepped four feet outward and fallen 
600. But the second ladder top pro
truded there, steady and safe, a 
short distance down.

‘ ‘Oh, him !” Hades paused to 
expectorate, generously and contem- 
teously. “Why lie ain't here no more. 
I—I discharged him."

"What for?"
"Wiry, he talked too free. He ex

pressed some opinions—I better make 
the de-tail report to you in private, 
Bob—and he took out his pistol. 
Waal, the fact is, I  shot his gun 
out'n his hand, give him a canteen, 
and told him ei we ever seen hide 
nor hair of him ag’in 1 11 shoot his 
fool head off, and by dads I  w ill!”

" I —I  don't doubt it, Hades! 
Thanks for settling that too." Bob 
was amused in spite of - everything. 
“ I suppose, sweetheart, there's only 
one thing to do now. I f  you feel 
like it, we'll start climbing down. 
Hades, there are ropes up there: 
you can tie one to a rock‘ and slide 
down tt> this point.” '

“ I  would lie strong and ready, 
Bob, if I had one more thing," de
clared Mary Melissa. She raised her 
face toward his.

He gave it to her. Twice, three 
times, soundly on the lips.

THE END

CHAPTER XX IV
M ARY MELISSA was on the 

fourth rung down when Hon
ey Bee darted forward. The slim 
ladder poles stuck up waist high 
above the rim. Honey Bee gave one 
o f them a savage kick.

The ladder teetered outward!
•Lissa screamed in terror.
Below. Bob had a very narrow 

footing. It was not enough from 
which to exert a counter-balance 
on the ladder: to try it would send 
both people crashing down.

He leaped instantly to a rocky 
kr.ob a short way up, dug one toe 
and both hands into cracks there, 
and with his free foot reached out 
and steadied the ladder, swung it 
back to thé cliff. It was a miracu
lous move, a matter of seconds at 
a tremendous risk.

“Slide down quick!" he shrilled. 
“ To the ledge!”

Prom above Honey Bee had seen 
only that her first attempt was a 
failure, that the ladder hadn't fal
len.

She stepped again to the rim, 
leaned to take the ladder in her 
hands and literally throw it and 
the white girl down to destruct
ion. 8he was crouched for the de
termined thrust when—

BANG!—a shot roared abruptly.
The ladder went over this time 

and with it went Honey Bee her
self!

The old Territorial Law allowed 
people to mairy and git th’ 
license later, as I  recc’lect,” said 
Hades, "but that thar required a 
witness and we ain’t got none. We 
got to hire more help.”

“ Where’s Scott Holliman?” deman
ded Bob, suddenly remembering, 
“ I'm not sure he'd do, but—”

LT L A G G IN G  
T H E M  T O  T 
A  e -T O P = JT.RwilliAMS

B O E N  T H IR T Y  YEA R S  T O O  S O O N
«»V ic e , me. T M I K  U » .  » « t .  B f .

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE Popeye Takes A  PlungeRigs et ux to Acme Lumber Com
pany, lot 15, block 3, Parkhill addi
tion.

Rental contract: DeLea Vicars, 
executor, to Howard Buckingham, 
south 100 feet with improvements 
theron, of the northerly part of the 
reserve of the original town of Pam- 
pa, Gray county, Texas, and being 
approximately 85 feet in depth and 
fronting approximately 100 feet on 
Frost Street and lying between 
Atchison Avenue and the right of 
way of the P&8F railway.

Release: shell Petroleum corpor
ation to B. H. Gralapp et al, SEX 
of section 3, block 26 H & G N .

Release of oil and gas lease: A m 
erada Petroleum corporation et al 
to L. R. Hagy, NEU of sec. 112, block 
B-2 H&GN.

Release of judgment: Southern 
Rock Island Plow Company to W. L. 
Brummett, lot 3, block 3, Broadmoor 
addition.

Assignment: Moran Bros. Inc. ct 
al to First National Bank of Dallas. 
NE 1 4 survey 126, block 3, I&GN.

Assignment: Albert Beck to Ar- 
tesia Investment Company, all of 
the N>. of NE section 135, block 3, 
I&GN.

/ t a k e  HIMQvaxi C o u n t y  
R e c o r d s

HAW'. HAW'.
APART/
UMBO!'.

H A W !

M ARY MELISSA had slid down 
as ordered, clung now with Bob 
on the rock shelf no bigger than a 
table top. They stood frozen in hor
ror at the drama before them.

Both the ladder and the Indian 
hurtled in wlerd windmill fashion 
once, twice, three times, each of 
them struck rock protrusions on the 
way down, sliding crashing out of 
sight finally into the mass of tree 
tops and broken stones at the base 
of the cliff.

lAssa's involuntary reaction was 
a low. shuddering moan. Bob grip
ped her tightly, his muscles tense 
The whole tragedy from the first 
kick of the ladder until now, was 
but a matter or seconds.

"She tried to kill you!" Bob breath 
ed. relaxing a little. "She pushed 
you, the ladder! Then a shot—” 

“YOU ALL RIG H T DOWN 
THAR?” a familiar voice shouted 
down at them.

“ Hades!”  cried Bob "Oh! . . . .
Oh! Hades! ___ Hades! Yes! 'Lis-
sa's trembling a little, b-but. I'm 
all right. I—I—here, 'Lissa, darling, 
sit down, don't stand. Slowly. Just 
sit down on the ledge and try to 
relax. I t ’s all right now. You're 
safe. It's all over. It's terrible. I—" 

Bob Barry was a strong young 
man. Strong in heart and strong 
of muscle. But he had been through 
a great deal in the past week. He 
had weathered enough crises to last 
most men a lifetime. He needed 
white men's food and rest. He had 
a right to be jittery on that ea
gle's eyrie of a ledge clinging fierce
ly to the girl he loved.

“Fust time I  ever had to shoot 
a Indian squaw." remarked Hades 
Jones from the rim, conversa
tionally, “but by dads she had it 
ccmin' to her! She'd a murdered you 
Miss M'lissy. ef I  hadn’t shot her.” 

“ Yes! Yes, Hades." Bob looked 
his gratitude. " I ’ll never forget it. 
You saved her life. You were there! 
Thank God, Hades.”

•Lissa herself was still speechless, 
appalled by the event, and Bob was 
not yet entirely rational. He thank
ed Hades in a strained, unnatural 
voice.

“Jest sit tight thar and blow a 
spell.” Hades counseled. ‘ ‘You'll git 
back yore nerve quick'n a jackrab- 
bit jumps. 'Taint nothing but an
other dead Indian, nohow.”

Warranty Deed: Louell Cook to 
Pearl Mitchell, lots 3 and 4, block 
2 and lots 2 and 3, olock 1 Cook- 
Adams addition.

Warranty Deed J. C. Haynes et 
ux to Maude Lewist lot 38 block 32 
Wilcox, addition.

Deed: Panhandle Lumber com
pany to John M. Poe, lots 10 and 11 
block 1 White House addition.

Mineral Deed: W. D. Waters to 
G. B. Cree and B. L. Hoover, all of 
surveys 90. 88, 62, 50 and the S'3 
and the NE1-4 of section 58 block 
B-2 H&GN

Mineral Deed: J. W. Jackson et

i j y p r  I9Î.7, King Future? J5yn<fie»ff, ! iv , World rights retente#

MaroonedALLEY OOP

r AW, WHAT IF TH’ LEDGE BEHIND ME 
IS BUSTED-SHUy.'I CAN STILL GO 
- AHEAP/LEAVE IT TO ME -  I'LLC 
V mE66E-^— GIT DOWN ALL /  
f BUT IKJTHI5 \ RIGHT !

THAT UGHTNIkT FLASH \ 
WAS CLOSE, IT WAS.' )  
AND IT HIT AWFUL J  
NEAR TO POOR. / "  s

VrTy IT oio/f y
• vff.-/ LOOK IT WHERE 
vJJ 'j  THE LEDGE WAS 

IN FRONT OF / 
W l\ H IM .'W O W  ITS /  
^ M '& tG O N E .T O O '^

V  WELL,
»  I'LL,
\\ « " Z

OKLAHOMA CITY, Dec. 15 (/P)— 
Governors of oil producing states 
who signified their Interest in Gov. 
E. W. Marland’s plan to discuss 
crude oil price stabilization will con
vene at Hot Springs, Ark.. Jan. 24.

Marland received favorable re
plies from the governors of Colo
rado. Kansas. Arkansas, California. 
Michigan, Utah, West Virginia, and 
Wyoming. The governors of Texas. 
New' York and Tennessee rejected 
the bids. No replies had been re
ceived from the governors of Louisi
ana. Illinois, Kentucky, and Mon
tana.

W ASH TUBBS Forgotten
(5.UT, OH! HOW HER GREEN 
^ E Y E S  G U TTE R . WITH 
HATRED A T  TH E SIGHT 
O F  BEVERLY HILL!

'  I'LL SLAP HER A DON'T BE A FOOL! THIS IS
SILLY FACErJu^A BUSINESS TRIP?

:STAND! \EASYS MO DUMB 
MUG! BESIDES,YOU OUGHT OF KNOWN

BETTER'N  TO  FALL FOR , ____________
TH A T DUMB MUG, IN THE/ X LIKE HIM, SEE.'
"--------^FlR ST PLACE. V  AND WHAT THE

-------t---- \ HECK CAN I  DO
\ N - ABOUT IT ?  y

Warranty deed: W. L. Brummett 
et ux to A. F. Adams, lot 3, block 3, 
Broadmoor addition.

Warranty deed: Louell Cook to 
South Plains Improvement Com
pany. lot 7, block 1, Cook-Adams 
addtion.

Warranty deed: Louell Cook to 
South Plains Improvement Com
pany. lot 1, bloc 10, Cook-Adams 
addition.

Materialman's lien contract: G. R.

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

¿%GAIN, HEL6A ZMITH K  ALONE 
• 7 ALOOF, HER BRIEF ROMANCE 
W ITH EASY SHATTERED.

BY THOMPSON AN D  COLLLittle Is Known About JohnM YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE

G a m e  o f  S k i l l NO- WILLIE 
STEEN 

EVAPORATED.

HIS RECORD IS VERY SLIM - HE WAS Yb-'- “ =J — . 
PICKED UP O N  THE STREE T SEVERAL J THANKS, 
MONTHS AGO. AND BROUGHT DR. WAT-

HERE... HE HAS NO RELATIVES - W KINS - l  MUST 
SAYS HIS NAME IS J O N E S - M  RUN ALONG,M OV 
HE WAS RESPONDING MUST FIND
NICELY TO TREATMENT, * AL-i WILIE

-— , AND... _________ -A, ii II A A  .¡n

SO THAT'S WHY HE 
COULD CARRY ON HIS CON
VERSATIONS UNMOLESTED. 
NOW THEN, WHAT ABOUT 
THAT PATIENT YOU CALLED

-— :-------r i  JOHN, WHO E5CAFT
.R k . .THE SAME TIME

f  TELL ME DOC- \ 
I TOR.. DID YOU 

KNOW WILLIE HAD 
THIS RADIO IN HIS
w room r - ------- ''

HELLO, JACK 
ANY LUCK?

HADES was as calm as the cliff 
Itself. His assurance brought 
Bob to his senses.

“You’re right. Hades." he inter
rupted. "We'd be dead but for you, 
and your quick mind I hope I  can 
think as fast and move as fast when 
I'm  your age. But—this is terrible!”

“Shore tis," Hades agreed. "But 
don’t let it bother you none. Why 
every trip usually has to have its 
trouble This'n just got it over with 
early. Now we ch go on with our 
work, diggin' in this old ruins here 
and collectin' what ever pots and 
truck as you're after. Ain't nothin 
else likely to bother. I  c'n feel it.”

"Thank you Hades. I—I want you 
to be top boss of our next expedi
tion. The commander. I ’ll just do 
the archaelogy. I'll let you do 
all the thinking when we come back, 
and—”

“ How's that? You figgerin' on 
leaving now? We ain’t hardly got 
nothin' done yet.” Uncle Hades was 
incredulous.

"No! No, Hades! Of course 
there's the work. But I  have 
something else extremely impor
tant to do. W ell have to go right 
in today I—we’re going to be mar
ried. 'Lissa and I, Hades.”

calmer now.

COOMB HERE ARE 
SOUND-PROOFED.
A  RADIO WOULDN'T 

DISTURB ANY- r - 'T  
O N E - r Z  1

MVRA
PREPAYES 
TO LEAVE 

THE 
S A N A 

TORIUM, 
SHE

P A U S E » 
FOR A 
FINAL 
WORD 

"WITH THE 
DIRECTOR, 

DC.
WATKINS.

Answer to Previous PuzzleH O RIZONTAL
1 Game of skill, I 

pictured here.
6 8 pieces and 8

----- are the
men in the 
game.

10 Assam 
silkworm.

11 Region. |
12 Files
13 Prophets.
15 Night before. I
16 Arid
17 Southeast. i
18 Senior.
19 Sound of 

inquiry
21 Like.
22 Baked meat.
25 Fight.
28 Bad.
30 Inn.
32 Sound
34 Vigor
35 Sailors.
37 Male cat.
.38 South

America-

9 Fabaccous 
tree.

12 A  champion of 
this game.

14 To arrange 
methodically. 

18 Sun.
20 Derby.
22 Border.
23 Humbugs.
24 Moldings.
25 Dispatched.
26 Golf club.
27 Kettle.
29 By way of.

39 Remitting. 56 It  is played on 31 Gigantic.
41 Musical note.
42 Stomachs.
43 Cuckoo.
45 Brings forth

young. 
y i Data.
49 To make firm.
51 Ovum
52 Out o f order.
54 Moolcy apple.
55 It was first 

played in the

FRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS
TH A T 'S  F U N N Y  J MY UNCLE LUDWIG 

NEVER OCTT ANYW H E RE IN L IF E  ! MOM 
SAYS THAT WHEN HE W E N T  TO CO LLE G E  
HE HAD DOUBLE PNEUMONIA IN H IS 
S E N IO R  YE A R  AND  G R A D U A T E D  

1  WITH 104- D E G R E E S  f

S U R E  HE D O ES . J 
I DOCTORS HAVE TO 1 
I BE SMART, AND 
A  COLLEGE E D U - | 
CATION IS  ONLY J:, 
P A R T  O F TH E  j  ■ 

__ T R A IN IN G  ■’

rfém  'V

POOR NUTTY S U R E  IS  U P  AG AINST 
A  PR O B LE M  ! HE W ANTS TO  QU IT 
SCHOOL FOR FINANCIAL R E A S O N S , 
B U T H IS  MOTHER W A N T S  HIM

C O N TIN U E  ! _

M Î --^ f  WHY'

WHY,YtKJ DOPE, SH E  -  
W ANTS HIM TO <30 ON TO 
CO LLEG E ? SHE W ANTS 
HIM TO G E T  A  DEG REE 
IN MEDICINE SO HE 
CAN B E  A  DOCTOR f  f

VERTICAL 39 Scope.
2 To hoist. 4 0  Sandpiper.
3 Gaelic. 42 Wise men.
4 To drink 44 Crippled,

slowly 46 Ever.
5 Hindu treatise. 47 Verb.
6 Passer-by. 48 Tree.
7 Form of “ be." 50 Mongrel. 
8'Obnoxious 52 Preposition

plant. 53 Southeast.’Liana was much 
She smiled up at the old man. She 
would have spoken, but—

“ I  know all about that, young 
feller! You been sweethearts ever 
since the day I seen you both in 
Blanco Canyon. You young fools 
jest ain’t had sense enough to know 
it, Waai, ef it weren't for the li
cense. I  could marry you right now. 
m self I  took out preachin' 20-odd 
years ago/'

“Oh, Uncle Hades!”  Ussa

BOOTS AN D  HER BUDDIES
~ T O O « E  'n./VbTING Y O U «.  
TiM E '. VNHRM TV*.
VOWt TOOVL A 6AAK3BR MC 
YOli -VNOVO'. WHY. HOMCY — 
GHEB ESJEM jÆKLOOS OV

—th «  m o w  a t  th e  vlmce — y t v .
\Y vt>--- 1073 HALUMAS BOVLO\M<bUl
STO30GRAPHER. VOMNTEO —
VNEU- . H fc«E e o t B ---  1 77TT

l  ■SOVPO'bt BWLY w l v  g ro sap p l w t y  
AFTER. X 6XT A 30B -B O T , HE'LL ¿UST 
HAUE TO GET OGEO TO VT ____________

+  Reduce payments 
■jc Raise money to meet bills 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

P A N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY

n u a n  3

EfflHa rimara i
u t i in t iH ia m  m a t a i

1 »

S i
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SHETLAND PONY -  CROCHETED BEDSPREAD -  MAYTAG WASHER CAR RADIO
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want ads are strictly cash and 
are accepted over the phone with the

r iitfve understanding that the account 
to be paid when our collector calls.

PH O NE  YOUR W A N T  AD TO

666 or 667
OuR courteous ad-taker will receive 

your Want-ad, helping you word It. 
All ads for “Situation Wanted” and 

: "Lost and Found” aro cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising cash with 
order.

The Pampa Daily NEW S reserves 
the right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
In time for correction before second 
insertion.
, Ads will be received until 9:80 a. m. 
for insertion same day. Sunday ads will 
b# received until 8:00 p. m. Saturday.

LO CAL CLASSIFIED RATES  
I day— Min. 15 words—8c per word. 
| days— Min. 15 words—8c per word.

BARGAIN W EEK LY RATE  
9 days—Min. 16 words—9e per word.

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display Rates upon Request

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

ANNOUNCEM ENTS  
Card of Thanks 
t^-Rpccial Notices
8— Bus-Travel-Transportation
4— Loot and Found

EMPLOYMENT  
•— Mala Help Wanted 
•— Female Help Wanted
7—  Male and Female Ilelp Wanted
8—  Salesmen Wanted
•— Agents W-**

10—  Business Opportunity
11— Situation Wanted

BUSINESS SERVICE
It—Instruction
18— Musical-Dancing
14— Professional Service
I t—General 8ervice
It— Painting and Papcrhangine
17—  Flooring-Sand ing-Rofinishing
18— Building-Materials
19—  Landscaping-Gardening 
80— Shoe Repairing
I t— Upholstcring-Reflnishing 
22— Moving-Hauling-Storogs 
21—Cleaning and Pressing 
24— Washing and Laundering 
28— H. mstitching-Dressmaking 
f t— Beauty Parlor Service

MERCHANDISE
28—  Miscellaneous
29—  Wearing Apparel
80—  Household Goods
81—  Radioe-Service
82—  Musical Instruments 
It— Office Equipment
84— Good Things to Eat
85—  Plants and Seeds 
84— Wanted to Buy

Lnr88TOCtt
87—Doga-Peta-Bupplies 
8H— Poultry-Eggs-Suppliee 
49— Livestock-Feed
40—  Wanted Livestock
41—  Farm Equipment

ROOM AND  BOARD  
48— Sleeping Rooms 
48— Room and Board 
44— Housekeeping Rooms 
46— Unfurnished Rooms

FOR RENT REAL  
48—Houses for Rent
47—  Apartments
48— Cottages and Resorta
49—  Business Property
50— Farm Property
61— Suburban Property
12—Garages
68— Wanted to Rent

ESTATE

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE  
64—City Property 
•6— Lota
68— Farms and Tracts
67— Out if Town Property
68—  Bus »ess Property 
•9— Wanted Real Estate

BOILER TUBES
Deering. Boiler and Welding Works

BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
J. King. 904 E. Twiford. Phone 188.
~  CAFES
Canary Sandwich Shop,
| doors east of Rex Theater, Ph. 780.

HACHINESfiors

tues-Everett Machine Co. ___ .___
rnes and Frederick Sts.id Frederick 8t»., Ph. 241. 

YIELDING SUPPLIES  
rett Ms<Jones-Everett Machine Co.

Barnes and Frederick SU.. Th. 248.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

t—Special Notices

BUSINESS SERVICE
14—Professional Service
TURKISH BATHS-M ineral vapor baths 
eliminates poisons, magnetic relaxation 

usage, for colds, rheumatism, kidneys, 
neuritis, alcohol, nicotine prisons. Guaran
teed reducing. Mrs. Lucille Davis, Room 2, 
Whits Deer Land B l d g . ____________

MADAM LAW O NE  RAY
Noted Psychologist and Numerologlst. 

See this gifted lady. All your problems 
will be solved accurately without asking 
questions. I have just returned from a trip 
round the world and I studied in Bombay, 
India.

Room 217, Schneider Hotel

Rheumatism
Responds to Chiropractic 
in the majority of cases

Dr. Kathryn W. Hulings
218 W. Craven 8t.

(% Blk. W. Kline Hotel) 
Phone 1624

17—Flooring- Sandlnr-Ref inlshtng

FI.OOK SANDING. Work GUARANTEED  
New low price, and quick service Call
LOVELL. Phon,^S2._______________________
SEE CHAS. HENSON for floor Binding. 
Work guaranteed, price, reaaonabl,. Phon, 
M i, Pam pm.____________ ________________j m

19—Landscaptng-Garaening

H >ld Everything!

TREE PRUNING TIME IS HERE 
SEE

HENRY THUT PHONE 818

21—Upholgterln*-Refinishln*
MATTRESSES— Why not have your old 
mattreaa converted into a guaranteed in- 
nerspring. where the cotton is built in 
layers. AYERS AND SON MATTRESS
CO. Phone 688.__________________________

BKUMMETT’S
FURNITURE REPAIR  8HOP

614 South Cuyler______________Phone 1425
INNERSPRING MATTRESSES —  Down 
quilU a specialty. Mattress renovating. 
PAM PA  UPHOLSTERING CO. 884 W.
Foster. Phone 188.________________________

All Kinds of Furniture Service 
12 Years in Pampa 

SPEARS FURNITURE CO. PH. 686

25—Hemstitch In*-Dressmaking

......... ..

* r,Wr’P‘ COPS. 1M7BY.NCA K » * « * ,  me. T. Mi. R ia  0. » .  PAT. O f f

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles For gale

r

IX-lSj

“Bui I DIDN’T  fell your wife whnt time you came in! I 
c Jusl said I was too busy getting breakfast to notice.” <=

DRESSMAKING AN D  ALTERATIONS—  
Reasonable rates. Lena Delzer, 420 Crest,
north apartment.______ ________________

PLAIN SEWING WANTED 
Reasonable Rate 

728 W. Buckler rhpnc 1618

LIVESTOCK FINANCIAL
39—Mvestock-Feed 62—Money to Loan

DRESSMAKING and alteration, of ,11 
kinds. Guaranteed satisfaction. Mra. John
son. 121 N. Warren, rear door. Phone 
798-J.

26—Beauty Parlor Service

HOLIDAY SPECIALS

Guaranteed Permanents 
Duart Permanent ——  81.95
Murhineloss Permanents -----------------  $3.00

We Have The 
Most Complete Stock 

Of Good 
F’KBP

Phone 1677
PAM PA FEED STORE

323 South cuyler

ROOM AND  BOARD

M O NEY FOR  
CHRISTM AS

C.
RALPH
JONES’

BARGAINS IN

USED CARS  

SEDANS—
1937 Hudson, extra clean 

I with low mileage. Radio. 
Sale price ..................  $775

1936 LaSalle, 6 wheel with 
radio, an extra clean car. 
Sale price ..................  $675

COACHES
1936 Chevrolet, extra clean 
and good. Sale price .... $475

1935 Chevrolet, a very good 
car. Radio and heater. Sale 
price ..................   $375

1935 Oldsmobile, p l e n t y  
good car with radio and hea
ter. Sale price ............  $385

1934 Plymouth, new paint, 
and a good car.
Sale price ..................  $265

1931 Ford, clean and good,
Sale price ..................  $145
1932 Ford, new paint, new
tires, overhauled motor, sale 
price.............................$185

COUPES
1935 Plymouth, extra clean, 
complete and guaranteed 
overhauled motor.
Sale Price ..................  $385

Phune 216

Mrs. Zuln Brown
Mrs. Minnie Frye

421 W. Francis

HOBBS BEAUTY SHOP 
Permanents $1 to 85 

Opposite From Pampa Hospital

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous
MAYTAG WASHER on which 840.00 has
been paid. Phone 888. BERT CUR RY.__
FOR~SALE— Beautiful crocheted bedsp
read. bolster combined. Mrs. Dave Wallace, 
Panhandle, Texas. 8 miles east. ____

F INANCIAL
61— Investments 
•2—Money to Loan

AUTOMOBILE8
68— Automobiles For Sale
64—Trucks
66— Accessories
66— Repairing-Service
•7—'Tire#-Vulcanising
68— Auto Lubrication-Washing
69—  Wanted Automobiles

A N  UP-TO-THE-M INUTE  
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
PAM PA

ACCOUNTANTS
J. R Roby
612 Comb, Worley. R. «80-W. Of. 787.

IÒteAL COFFEE SHOP 
109 W. Kingsmill

Just the placet We serve excellent food.

• CARPENTER JOINERS
LOCAL 1141 

Meets Monday night, Duncan Bldg.
Phone 7 6 4 -J ________Scale 81.00 hr.
F U S P A R S  FOR LIFE at Draughon's 
Business University. Call G. W. Louth an 
registrar, office room 14, Malone Build- 
lag, Pampa, Taxaa. Phone 740. Reaidencs 
phone 481-J.

3.—Bus* Travel - Transportation
LE AVING  for Dallas" Texas, fhurnday 
December 23. returning December 26 of 27, 
Have room for 3 passengers. Phone 9004- 
F-13.

e m p l o y m e n t

8—Muir Help Wanted__________
SALESM AN wanted, with car, good pay 
and chance for advancement. Apply at 116 
West Foster.
MIDDLE AGED MAN to represent Inter
national Correspondence School in Pampa 
territory. This connection offers excellent 
earnings to a man who will work hard, 
Sales and collection experience valuable. 
Address District Office. Box 1886, Amar
illo. Texas._________________________.
W ANTED  Man with car for work in 
Pampa and vicinity. Investigate this offer. 
Write R. S. Campbell. Box 2118. Pampa, 

'vIP;' •

V. F. W.
CHRISTMAS TREES

They Are Beautiful 
Opposite Post Office_______

42—Sleeping Rooms
TWO LOVELY”  BEDROOMS— Newly dec
orated, innerspring mattresses, new furni
ture, private entrance. So^er people. 529
S. Russell.________________________________
BEDROOM for rent. 88.00 per week. 418
South Faulkner.______________________________
TWO nice sleeping rooms, men preferred, 
bath. Car. room four. 503 North Sumner.
Phone 1458-R._______________ ________ ’
BEDROOM FOR RENT— Adjoining bath. 
Innerspring mattress. Men only. 319 North
Warren. ___________________________
REASONABLE RATES on exceptionally 
nice sleaping rooms. Broadview Hotel, 704
W. Foster.____________________  ______________
ROOMS FOR RJENT—Young men’s board
ing home. Newly decorated. One single 
room. 444 North Hazel.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

Any employed mail or woman can 
obtain $10 or more from us on their 
own signature without delay or red 
tape.

No security is required. Prompt 
service and reasonable rates.

Get the money you need now and 
repay next year.

PAM PA FINANCE 
COMPANY

109% South Cuyler Phone 450

i j

Gifts for Her

A beautiful fox neckpiece will make an 
ideal Christmas gift. At, a sacrifice. Inquire 
307 West Foster. /

GILBERT*!* CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS 
For the ladies—gowns, pajamas, house 

coats, underwear, hosiery and bags, all 
available at popular prices.

G ILBERTS LADIES SHOP

HOUSE COATS— We have them with zip
pers, flowered as well as plain. She’ll love 
one.

THE VIOLET SHOPPE

CEDAR CHESTS

Nothing is more appreciated ks a Christ
mas gift. Let us show you the finest line 
in Pampa. We have all sizes, designs and 
prices.

PAM PA FURNITURE CO.
120 W . Foster Phone 106

CANARIES. ZEBRA FINCHES, parakeets, 
peach face love birds. Any of these make 
excellent Christmas gifts. Rear 610 N. 
Somerville after 6 p. m.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF DISTINCTION  
made at

THE WIRSCHING STUDIO
119 West Foster 

A Gift Only You Can Give

USED FURNITURE

WE have just repossessed a large amount 
of all home furnishings. Bed room, living 
room, breakfast sets, etc.
They Will Not Last Long at the Prices

PAM PA FURNITURE COMPANY NO. 2 
802 S. Cuyler

BUY HER a fur coat, suit, sport coal 
costume suit or dress—at Gilbert’s Ladies’ 
Shop— at reduced prices duriiig Gilbert’s 
pre-Christmas sale.

G ILBE RTS LADIES’ SHOP

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS— The ideal 
Christmas Gift. Standard. Noisless and 
Portables. 10c a day buyB any Portable. 
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE  

>11 W. Fouler Phon, 1660

BEAUTIFUL Blue White Diamond, 
carat size. Set in late solid yellow go! 
mounting. $86.00 value for only $85.00. 

PAM PA P A W N  SHOP

a

GOOD used Washers Make an Ideal Christ
mas Gift. $10.00 up. Have Santa Book a 
Demonstration for Mother.

PLA IN S  MAYTAG COMPANY

A SELECTION of good late model radioa.
All in first class condition. Ranging in 
price from $5.00 to $12.00.

PAM PA PA W N  SHOP

A PRACTICAL GIFT appreciated by
everybody —  THE PAM PA DAILY  
NEWS. Make someone happier this 
Christmas. 18c Weekly by Carrier. 
Phone 666 to get paper started.

USED FURNITURE

Our No. 2 Store, 302 South Culyer
Street, has the largest stork ever.

We can supply, your needs at a very 
low cost.

PAM PA FURNITURE COMPANY NO. *

FREE FREE FREE
. . . to the owner who has the oldest !
MAYTAG washer we will give a com
plete overhaul job, and when we say com- j 
plete that is what we mean . . . refinished 17 Jewel White or Yellow Gold Caae. El- 
from casters to wringer. • gins, Walthams or Illinois Watches. Guar-

No strings to this offer, all you are re- 1 an teed Like New. <10.00 EACH.
quired to do is just stop at our store and 
give us the serial number of your machine. 
TURN YOUR NUMBER IN NO W ! THIS 
OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 81.

PLAINS  MAYTAG COMPANY

PAM PA PA W N  SHOP

BEAUTIFUL ROBES fo r  both men and 
women. JuRt the thing to make someone 
happy this Christmas.

H ILL ’S

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS— The ideal 
Christmas Gift. Standard, Noialeas, and 
Portables. 10c a day buys any Portable. 
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE  

811 W. Foster Phone 1660

Visit The
NE W  NOVELTY STORE

109 W. Foster in ’The Hat Shop” 
Smart Gifts for Smart People 

Hand made silhouette with each purchase j

Also instructions given in all kinds 
of art work

Gifts for Children

OUR FRIENDLY CONTEST

is really getting hot. Plenty of time to 
enter or win. If you want a living room 
or bed room suite or any of the other 225 
prizes for nothing ASK

PAMPA FURNITURE COMPANY  
*20 W. Foster Phone 106

FOR SALE— Tent, walled and floored. 
Price reasonable. Inquire 825 E. Murphy.
FOR S A L E —Boy’s used bicycle, $15.00, 
was $32.00. Also green and yellow canar
ies. 402 North Hobart. Phone 1334.

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS 
For Sale or Trade 

Rubble design trough, hand-hewn, 
hard rock face effect) ideal for resi
dences, business buildings, retaining 
walls. foundations, terracing, etc. 
Dimensions 8x8x16. 15c each.

LYNCH  SECOND H AND  STORE 
AND PIPE  YARD

Cash paid for all used goods, fum- 
ture, lumber, pipe, pipe fittings, sheet 
and scrap iron, metals, etc, etc. 
Lefora. Texaa East of P. O.

46— Houses for Rent
THREF. OR TWO ROOM furnished house, 
bills paid, modern conveniences. Ph. 1397,
535 South Somerville. __________________
NEW  STRICTLY MODERN unfurnished 4 
room house, exceptionally nice, reasonable 
rent. Inquire 411 So. Russell.
THREE ROOM unfurnished house. 1001 
South Schneider, 2 blocks east of S & S
Grocery. _______________________ ________
NICE CLEAN two room furnished house. 
Bills paid. Modern coneniences. Lewis
Cottages. 411 South Russell.________________
TWO AND FOUR room houses, unfur
nished, not modern. Bills paid. 615 N. 
Dwight, Talley addition.

$ — L O A N S  — $
Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement Is that you be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans made in a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren. Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 3 Phone 302

AUTOMOBILES
63—Automobiles For s^.e

C A LL  1166 for beat prices on used furni
ture. FRANK'S STORE. $17 South Cuyler.

C O AL
We have In stock the best grade 
Colorado lump coal and suggest 
that you buy your requirements 
now.

PAM PA MILLING CO.

47—Apartments
THREE ROOMS, private bath, furnace, ad
ults only. Inquire 121 North Gillespie. 
FOUR~ ROOM unfurnished garage apart
ment. Also bedroom with outside entrance 
in private home. 610 No. Somerville. 
FURNISHED APARTMENT for rent in 
the Brunow building. Call in the evening.
A partment 7, __________________
LARGE clean front room apartment, fur
nished. hath, washer $22.50 per month. 311
North Ballard. _______________________
TWO 2 room furnished apartments, 
sleeping rooms. Nice clean place. 622 S. 
Ballard. Phone 1006-W..

800 West Brown Phone 1120

30—Household Goods

53—Wanted to Rent

IR W IN ’S NEW AND USED GOODS 
Phone 1664

Used 3 piece bedroom suite $22.50 ;■ new 
one $27.60; elecric sewing machine $12.60 
and $81.50; new living room tables (with 
drawer) $4.00. Occasional tables $3.50; 
radio tables $2.50: combination radio tables 
and magazine rack $6.50; 9x12 rug $5.00; 
hild roekers $1.00; new studio couches 

(with pillows! $21.50; new rockers $4.50 
to $7.50. Many other articles suitable for 
Christmas.

31—Radios-Service
BARGAIN—6 tube Motorola car radio, 
complete $10.00. KAY’S SECOND HAND  
STORE. 811 South Cuyler.

34—Good Things to Eat

DRESSED HOGS
14c per lb. Delivered 

See or write Jim Trout, Wheeler

LIVESTOCK
3$— Poultry-Eggs-Supplies

FEED YOUR FRIEND THE DOG
25 lbs Balanced dog fo o d .........$1.75
100 lbs Sweet dairy fe e d .........$1.15
100 lbs E)gg mash plllet ........  $2.25
We have a good warehouse for rent. 

Inquire

STARK Sc McMILLEN

39—Livestock-Feed
SHETLAND PONY—*“ r « n  old. alno ■«<!• 
die Mmrnolia pump ptation on Worley 
lenpe. 8% mil... poutheait of towne J. O. 
ayerp.

10—  Bu lness Opportunity
FOR sAi.E Olt TTtAlifc Well eptabllphed
Turklefa bath parlor doing pood buaineap. 
White Deer Land Building, Room 2. Phone 
IS7-I before t n. m. or after (  p. m.

11—  S ituation  W an ted
EXPERIENCED girl want, hotel work or 
clerking Hi «tore. Phone »»5. ____

ANCHOR FEED8
Cwt.

Hominy feed ........................
. $1.60

Maize or kafir .......... .........
Sweet feed ..........................

..$1.00

Egg mash. Joy ....................
Complete Line Stock and Poultry 

Remedies
Meat Balt and Sugar Cure 
ORAY COUNTY FEED CO.

828 W. Foster Phone 1161

WANTED TO RENT AT ONCE— 4 or 5 
room furnirhed house, modern. Call llrs. 
Erickson at Schneider Hotel.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54—City Property__________________
Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.

JOHN L. MIKES ELL  
REALTOR

RECESSION VS. PROGRESSION 
Dull times, hard times, recenzion, de

pression, familiar words to all but the 
words ns well as conditions could be 
largely avoided if we ail just stop thinking 
of them and put forth every effort to make 
our own individual conditions better. EX
AM PLE: December has always been ad
mitted by REALTORS everywhere as the 
dullest month of the year. Yet last year, 
and looks as though this year DECEMBER 
is our best nionth. Why? Because we have 
put forth special effort, but most of all 
because folks more and more realize that 
real lasting Christmas Happiness is sweet
est in an OWNED HOME FREE FROM 
RENT AND MOVING WORRIES.
THREE EXTRA DECEMBER SPECIALS  

No. 1— 5 R. modern, hardwood floors, 
built ins. east bed rooms, facing south on 
Borger Highway paving. (Two extra lots 
If wanted!. Out of town owner juat gave 
us new low price for quick sale. This is 
truly a bang up Xmas bargain at $2000.

No. 2— POSSESSION AT ONCE, $850 
with only $150 down takes this 2 R. semi
modern on corner lot, east, near W. Wilson 
school. Act quick and be the lucky ohe 
to enjoy your holiday season there.

No. 3— A nice clean little home on Am
arillo highway paving, this 4 R. mod
ern, corner lot. large garage, and nice 
lawn, has so many appeals that it must be 
seen to be appreciated. Oh. yes. the price, 
that’s good too. only <1250.

DRIVE THESE WITH 
• PRIDE AND SAFETY

1936 PLYMOUTH deluxe 4 door se
dan. trunk, white side wall tires, 
original green duco finish, Very 
low mileage  ............ $525

1935 DODGE Coupe, original Duco 
finish, motor and upholstery 
perfect   ........................ $385

1935 FORD V-8 Coach, motor just 
reconditioned, tires, paint and 
upholstery A -l ................... 395

1935 STUDEBAKER 4 door sedan. 
Equipped with trunk, radio and 
heater, almost new General 
tires, motor perfect . . . .  $417.50

1934 DE SOTO Airflow 5 passenger 
coupe. Radio, and heater equip
ped. new General dual 10 tires, 
paint Jod like new, v e r y  
clean ................................ $410

1934 FORD V-8 Coupe. This car is 
A -l in every respect .......... $255

1934 CHEVROLET master deluxe
coupe. Motor just reconditioned 
A real clean c a r ...............  $265

1935 CHEVROLET pickup. A  real
buy ................................... $265

1934 DODGE panel. Motor complete
ly reconditioned, good tires .. $265

1934 CHEVROLET long W. B. truck. 
Dual wheels, good rubber, per
fect m oto r......................... $300

1929 FORD Model A Coach. Tires.
,paint and motor A -l . . . . . . . .  $85

CULLUM & SON
Used Car Headquarters

1934 Buick coupe, extra
clean, sale price ....... $345

1933 Ford, a buy.
Sale Price .............   $145

1932 Ford B, a very clean 
car. Salé price..............$185

1931 Ford A, extra nice and 
good. Sale price.......... $145

TRUCKS
1936 Chevrolet, long WB, 
with grain bed. Actually 
only 18,000 miles. Perfect in 
every way. Sale price $485

1935 Diamond T, long WB,
a VERY good truck. Sale 
price .......................... $385
1936 International pickup.
Plenty good in every way. 
Sale price..................... $285

14 OTHER CARS OF 
EQUALLY GOOD PRICES

A
USED CAR  

SALE
C. RALPH JONES, INC. 

310 W. Kingsmill. Ph. 113

A lively, lasting gift—SCOTTIE PUPS. 
A. K. C. registered. Direct championship 
linkage. For particulars inquire Sunday.
700 N. Somerville. Phone 201-W or week 
days after 7 p. m.

TOYS— Make some child happy this
Christmas. ?t will be easy to make a selec
tion at

HARRAH’S

FINANCIAL
62—Money to Loon

Does
Christmas 

Make It Tough 
Sledding? 

AUTO LOANS
CHRISTMAS MONEY YOU 

TODAY
CAN USE

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency 
Room 107, Bank Budilina 

rampa Phone IS? Text*

PROGKA91 TIME 

ON STATION KPDN 1310 KILOCYCLES 
The High Fidelity 

Voice of the 
Tampa Dally News

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON  
.400— NEWS COMMENTARY 

'3:15— GASLIGHT HARMONY (WBS>
3 :30— SOUTHERN CLUB  
4:00— CECIL AND SALLY

Presented by CulberHon-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co.

4:15— JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
4:30— KEN BENNETT
4:40------ THE MERRY OLDSMOBILE

PROGRAM
4:55—  MESSAGE FROM SANTA CLAUS

Sponsored by Montgomery Ward 
5:60—  LA NORA THEATRE  
5:15— CENTURY NEWS

Presented by Hampton Campbell.

THURSDAY FORENOON  
6:30— MORNING DANCE PARADE  
7:00— EB AND ZEB 
7:15— THE ROUNDUP

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles for Sale

FOR SALE— <325 credit on new Ford at 
good discount. Write Box B-7. News office.
SELL OR TRADE— Equity in 1985 Pontiac 
sedan. Radio, heater, low mileage. 421 S. 
Gillespie between 10 a. m. and 2 p. m.

Use These 
Profit.

Columns for Your

Will pay ca.h for your u*pH car or equity. 
BOB EWING USED CARS. 128 N. Som- 
merville, Pampa, T e x a s .__________________

FONTIAC
37 Coupe, new tires, heater, ori
ginal black finish like new.

FONTIAC
I 37 Tudor, low mileage, radio, anti

freeze. Black finish. New car 
guarantee.

POiNTIAC
37 4 door Sedan, driven only 4 - 
700 miles, new car guarantee, 
radio and many other accessor
ies.

FORDS
2 Model A Coupes
3 V -8 Tudor Sedans

CHEVROLET
2 1934 Sedans 
2 1933 Coaches

PLYMOUTHS
1 1936 Coupe 
1 1935 Coupe
4 1934 Sedans

PAM PA MOTOR CO.
“Good Will Used Cars”

7:3«— MORNING NEWSt'AST
Presented by Post Mostly Norge 
Store.

7:45— MUSIC IN A SENTIM ENTAL  
MOOD

IS your Son or Daughter away at 
School? Give a subscription to THE  
PAM PA DAILY NEWS. Phone 666 
and get paper started Christmas.

Dinner and 
Decoration

V. F. W.
CHRISTMAS TREES

Opposite Post Office 
They Are Beautiful

Presented by Southwestern Public • MAKE THIS CHRISTMAS BRIGHT WITH
S*rvi" '  FLOWERS

SPECIALS 
FOR THIS WEEK

1936 CHEVROLET deluxe sedan
Heater and rad io ....................$495

1936 CHEVROLET Town sedan 465
1938 CHEVROLET coach .......... 450
1935 CHEVROLET 4 door sedan 350
1935 CHEVROLET Coach

With trunk ........   335
1934 CHEVROLET coach, heater

and rad io ...............................  325
1934 CHEVROLET coach ...........295
1933 CHEVROLET coach ...........250
1932 FORD coupe.....................  195
1932 CHEVROLET sedan

delivery ..................     125
1934 FORD truck with

grain body ...........................   225

Culberson- 
Smalling 

Chevrolet Co., 
Inc.

8 :««— SONS OF THE SADDLE  
K :30— YULETIDINGS  
8:43— EDMONDSON’S LOST AND  

FOUND BUREAU  
8:5«—INTERLUDE  
U;S8—  MICROPHONE NEWS  
S:0»— SHOPPING WITH SUE
» : ! • ------THE BULLETIN  HOARD (W BS)

1(1:0«— NEWS FOR WOMEN ONLY  
1«:IS—  ZEKE MANNERS AND HIS GANG  

Presented by Bruce Nursery „
16 :$•— CENTURY NEWSCAST

Presented by Hampton Campbell 
Storage

10:45— THE HOUSE OF PETER 
MACGREGOR

11:00-------ORGAN TREASURES
11:15—  LET’S DANCE
11:30— TODAY’S ALM ANAC (W BS)
11:45— WORLD DANCES MBS

7

THURSDAY AFTERNOON  
12:00—  HITS AND ENCORES (W BS) 
12:15—GEMS OK MELODY (W BS) 
12:30— SONS OF THE SADDLE

Program originating on third floor 
Montgomery Ward.

12:45—  RHYTHM & ROMANCE WBS 
1:00—  ELECTROLUX NEWS

Presented by Thompson Hardware. 
1:15— CAMPUS JAMBOREE (M BS!
1:45— LIVESTOCK MARKET REPORTS 
1 :I7— AMERICAN FAMILY ROBINSON  
2:00— BORDERTOWN BARBECUE WBS 
2:30— SM ILIN ' ED MoCONNELL

Presented by Thompson Hardware 
2:45— SWING YOUR PARTNER (M BS! 
3:06— NEWS COMMENTARY 
3:15— THE SERENADER  
3:30— SOUTHERN CLUB  
4:00— CECIL & SALLY

Presented by Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co.

4:15—  A WHITE KING AND FOUR  
BLACK ACES 

4:30—H AM AH CALLS  
4:55— MESSAGE FROM SANTA CLAUS

Sponsored by Montgomery Ward 
5:00—  LA NORA PREVUK

Notes on present and coming at
tractions.

5:15— CENTURY NEWS
. Presented by Charley Burton's Ser

vice Station

Choice
Cut Flowers 
Potted Plant*

BLOSSOM SHOP
406 N. Cuyler Phon« t l

211 N. Ballard Phone 365 {

USED CARS
1936 FORD coach trunk, 

radio and heater
1935 FORD coach, new mo

tor, radio and heater r
1934 FORD coach, motor 

overhauled, has radio
1936 FORD truck, long 

wheelbase, new motor
1937 FORD pickup
1935 FORD pickup
1934 FORD pickup
1932 CHEVROLET pickup

TO M  ROSE (Ford)

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

(Questions on editorial page.)
1. The watt Is the unit of electri

cal power, and is equal to the 
product of the volts, or pressure, 
times amperes, or rate of flow; 746 
watts equal one horsepower of me
chanical energy.

2. The United States purchased 
Alaska from Russia In 1867 for 
$7,200,000.

3. Princess Elizabeth Alexandra 
Mary, 11, and Princess Margaret 
Rose, 7, are the children of the king 
and queen of England.

4. Augustus, who reigned from 31 
B. C. to 14 A. D„ and Tiberias (14 
A. D. to 37 A. D.) were Roman era- | 
perors during the life of Christ.

5. Absolute zero—the point at which | 
theoretically all gases become solids 
and molecular motion ceam —is 
459.15 degrees below zero Centi
grade.

1937 BUICK 41 series, 4 
door sedan ■with trunk, 
radio and heater.

1936 BUICK, 40 series, 6 
wheel, 4 door s e d a n ,  
trunk, radio and hea
ter ..................  $695

1936 BUICK 60 series, 2 
door sedan with trunk 
and heater............$750

1935 BUICK 60 series, 6 
wheel coupe ....... $600

1934 BUICK 50 series, 4 
door sedan with radio 
and heater.......... $500

1934 FORD 4 door sedan 
with radio, heater $350

1934 CHEVROLET 4 door
sedan .......   $325

1933 FORD 2 door se
dan ....................  $250

1933 BUICK 50 s e r i e s  
coupe ....................$300

1931 CHEVROLET 
Sedan .................... $150

TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO, Inc.

Across Street From Post Office
Phone 124

LI’L ABNER It’s A  Small World, Hain’t It? By A L  CAPP

E T N O O  
YAWK CITY 
IS IN A

t e r r ib l e :
M E SS.AH  
S'POSE AH'L _ 
H AFTA CLEAN 
IT UP, HUH. 
P A N S Y ?

W -oV ^0° ,yO '

JN O U tA  
P IN E A P P LE  JUNCTION 
T'NIGHT AFTER TH* 

SHOVvÇTH' AN IM A L  
M A ST E R  SAYS W E  
KIN RIDE. W IF  T H ' 
PERFORM IN ' BAVVGS- 
THASS TH CAM NEXT 
TTH' LAST/

WHY 
NOT.r- , 

W E  I -  
T 'S A Y  

TH' 
LJU3T- 
THEIR

V

T h a t  n ig h t - j u s t  a s  t h e  a n im a l  m a s t e r
PREPARES TO HERD THE B E A ST S  INTO

THEIR PROPER CA R S -

P A N G B O R N J . .  
BCLLYW HISTLE.' CHtcrj-

SHELBI



its defiance of night from the horizon and silhouettes the wearv farmer home,

When You Need MONEY SAVING  GIFT |
L E V IN E ’S Bring You  -  iMOST

OPEN EVEMIIGS T IU . CHRISTMAS
aagguuuuuuawnuuuuueuuuuiueuunuuuuiuuuuunuuuuuuuuuuus

Ladies’ Balbriggan PajamasBoys Tom Sawyer and Glad Rag Shirts
You know the quality! Built for 
warmth and satisfaction! a sensible
„ ¡ f t ----------------------S A V E !

Colors and designs men W ANT to receive as 
Christmas gifts. Fine Four-In-Hand ties in 
Christmas Gift Box! Tho most inexpensive 
but acceptable gift!

Any boy will be pleased with shirts like these 
for Christmas, and boys always need extra 
shirts, too! SAVE MONET. Give ehlrts!

Levine s high quality linen blouses are sure 
to be just the thing she wants. Sises and 
styles to suit her. Buy for yourself or for 
gifts at this unusually low price!

Choice

Boxed Freo 

of Char go
Real quality, even thickness! Un- 
l,leached batts to make those needed 
quilts N O W  before the NEXT cold 
spell! SAVE!
2 F o r __________ :--------------------

Made to keep out the cold, and to wear a long 
time! Any boy will be proud of sweat shlrta for 
Christmas!

Each _ _ ____ ______'_______

Choice

Men’s Work Sox Children’s W . D.
Full Fashioned

Tea know snr r®sns ladrl 
will he wen pleased with house 
«hoes like these! Just tell ud 
what else shoe she w ean  and
we’ll vet her exact f i l l  
Sixes 11% to 2.

Get him a supply nww! Goo<! 
long wearing warm »ox for win
lor* A MONEY SAVING VAL
TE !

The little boys need sweat* 
era, too! Nest styles, and 
attractive colors. What little 
Kov wouldn’t * be proud to 
find one of theme under the 
Christmas tree!

Long wearing washable coveralls. The kind 
Levine’s is proud of because they are of such 
good quality material! You really SAVE on 
items like this!

The Gift always appreciated by any woman! 
Be Christmas wise. Give silk hose! You can 
get those you need for yourself, at this low 
price, too! Full fashioned. . . . .  . . . .  ............

Bovs’ Flannel Pajamas
Geoil * t r s  fl»nr(*l pejem»» 
fwr Ike boy*. Vi«* and fluffy. 
MADE FOR LONG WF.AR!

BUT NO W  A T  TH IS  LI 
PRICE I Y m  a n  aure to n 
eomethine you ran make fl 
tilia high quality sa laria l !

■  f,adira w ill lava th* attract- -  %
ú >'« roi„ra ..f P M U B P i m n n  .5
■  Olia p rln lrd  »ilk. r a n i  r
b  make a boat off tkinsa from I  ^ ^ S  g  y  vb

Í tbia matrrial.  and S A V E  U ^ ^  g  H  V g l  ‘ lg
money, tao; 1  W  k  31 U

5 Y a r d _________C A L U  I

È  W HITE —  BLUE —  PINK gj

3 Y a rd s -----------k ^ d lL —
im g o o o o o s o o o s iip o s o i i ii g B B B g j.<AiA.>l3,St»tD£i>Sl

Men’s Dregs' Ladies Cuban Heel 81x90Men’s Corduroy

Dress sox like these make the 
ideal Christmas G ift! We have 
HIS sixe and solid colors and de
signs HE likes. You can’t go 
wrong on SOX!

5 Pair1’1

Heavy material for warm win
ter wear. Long wearing, DURA
BLE!. Buy now. for. everyday 
needs, or give him several for 
Christmas!

Men need a heavy work cap that 
is warm now! Fine for hunting, 
too! Get him one of these, he’ll 
appreciate it!

Do you need blouaea and dresses? 
Then buy a aupply of this attrac
tive velveteen, and make them 
for yourself or for gifts!

Sheets always make attractive 
gifts for the home. You need ex
tra sheets, anyway, and these 
fine sheets are just the thing!

House shoes make acceptable 
gifts. Every woman likes attract
ive house shoes! And now is the 
time to please her, at this low 
price. Regular $1.00 sellers. Yard

I  Boys’ Tennis Shoes Fast Color Prints
Another r ift  that

SAVE at thU low 
prie* en faut calar 
print» ! Bar now and 
Mea aa tillare you 
kaea ta make after 
JaSaary 1.

6  Y a r d s  _

its defiance of night from the horizon and silhouettes the wearv farmer home,
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MAVERICK INVITED TO 
WHITE HOUSE PARLEY

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15 (Ab—Rep
resentative Maverick (D., Texas) 
had disclosed today he had been in
vited to the White House to discuss 
tbs proposed reorganization of the 
Texas veterans administration.

Representative Poage <D„ Texas) 
predicted the fight over the change 
would be ended and the reorgani- 
zatlon ordered soon after Maverick 
made his visit.

It  has been proposed to move re
gional headquarters in Dallas and 
8an Antonio to Waco.

Brigadier General Frank T. Hines, 
veterans administrator, recommended 
the change, but the President with
held action alter pr^-ests from 
Maverick and Representative Sum
ners (D.. Texas) Poage urged the 
President to approve the reorgani- 

. ajMHL
Maverick said he didn't know Just 

when he would make the White 
House visit.

PADDLE WHEELER OF '66 
HEADS FOR SCRAP HEAP.

C O R N W A L L .  Ont. (/pi—The 
"Britanic," 72-year-old St. Lawrence 
river peddle wheeler—last of its 
type in this area—has completed 
its final run.

The boat, constructed of iron 
plates, has been sold by its owners 
for scrap. For 25 years the craft 
was employed on the Kingston. Ont.- 
Montreat run. for freight and pas
senger service.

The Brittanic was built in Glas
gow, Scotland, in 1866.

F ¿cL/sAyeA 
o f  LIF E
(By The Aueociuted PreM) 

DOUBLE GRIEF.
BLOOMINGTON, In d—The man 

who lost his lunch basket on a down- 
j  town street here couldn’t gnash his 
I teeth over his misfortune.

.His false teeth were wrapped up 
| with the lunch, police said.

GROWING FAM ILY.
MURRAY, K y —Mrs. Virgil Rog

ers. 35. became a mother and a 
; grandmother on the same day.
! Mrs. Rogers gave birth to a son. 
A few minutes later her step-daugh
ter, Mrs. Inez Cooper, 21, gave birth 
to a daughter.

All four are "doing nicely.’’

AND THIS LITTLE PIG.
LOS ANGELES—Old Toby, 6- 

month-old Hampshire pig. weighed 
in at 238 pounds for the Western 
Livestock Show here. Judges said 
he was eight pounds overweight.

So 17-year-old Sterling Grant 
walked his porker all night.

Sleepy - eyed and wobbly - legged, 
old Toby weighed in triumphant— 
229 pounds, 14 ounces.

Worth it? Old Toby placed sixth 
and, with a brother and sister. 
Carried o ff the litter championship.

HOUSTON—"Pigs is pigs,” but 
"honesty is the best policy."

Leon Fielding of Cleveland. Ohio, 
told the sheriff he ran over a pig 
near Huntsville, 75 miles away, "but 
Houston was the nearest place I 
knew to report it." The sheriff

‘Hex’ Slayer Seeks 
Pardon to Become

said he would notify Huntsville o ffi
cers.

Fielding went on ills way with a 
clear conscience.

As ‘Curfew Tolls the Knell of Parting Day’

‘Outside’
HARRISBURG, Pa , Dec. 15 UP) 

—A raw-boned Pennsylvania farm 
boy. serving a long term for a 
1928 "Hex" murder, asked the 
state today to set him free so he 
might become an artist.

John Curry, who was only 14 
the day he stood trembling before 
a York county court and heard 
himself sentenced to spend the 
rest of his days in prison, peti
tioned the Board of Pardons for a 
parole.

Behind the walls of the Eastern 
State penitentiary, John found 
that he could draw pictures be- 
ter than any of his fellow con
victs. Then he began to paint. 
His portraits and landscapes at
tracted attention on the “out
side.”

New friends offered to help him. 
July 24, 1934, his life sentence was 
reduced to 10 to 20, years.

In  the winter of 1928 York 
county hen houses were being 
looted. Curry. John H. Blymyer 
and Wilbert O. Hess decided to 
get a lock of hair, which “Hex 
doctors" said would prevent the 
thefts.

They went to the home of a re
cluse. Nelson D. Rehmeyer. He 
would not give up the lock of hair. 
There was a tussle. Rehmeyer was 
killed.

Curry and Blymyer got life; 
Hess, 10 to 20 years.

weighted down by a heavy sack, followed by two cows going to tne Darn, so enecnveiy 
ture. snapped bv A. W Carpenter o f Durham, N. C „ tells its story that it was awarded first prize in 

an am ateur_photographic contest con ducted by the State of North Carolina.

NEW DANCE ORCHESTRI 
ORGANIZED BY PAMPAN
A new orchestra composed of mu

sicians from Pampa and surround
ing territory has been organised 
and has been booking dances and 
giving concerts for various clubs 
throughout the Panhandle.

Following is a list of the mem
bers comprising the band: "Joe” 
OUddens, ’’Billy” Barnes, “Oke” 
Meyers, “Red" Carper, “Archie" 
Rambo, Clyde Ives, "Scooter" W il
liams. "Kay” Smith, and R. E. 
Smith, director.

The orchestra, completed Just re
cently, one of the season’s foremost 
dances, the Year dance at the Her
ring ball room in Amarillo.

Doctor Wants Stork 
To Pay in Advance

TOOELE, Utah, Dec. 15 UP) — 
When the stork visita Tooele during 
1938 he's going to have' to carry a 
checkbook.

I f  he doesn’t Dr. J. H. Peck, local 
physician, Is going to catch up on 
lost sleep.

Dr. Peck, in a notice published 
In a local newspaper, announced:

“In 1937, I  delivered 75 babies tn 
Tooele. I  got paid for 50 of them 
in the most prosperous year in 
Tooele’s history. I  do not need the 
experience but I  do need the sleep.

" I  will do no deliveries during 
1938 that are not paid for before 
delivery takes place.”

WHAT CONGRESS 
IS DOING

(By Tti* Auociatck PreM )

Today:
Wage-hour bill—House considers

amendments.
Farm—Senate pushes toward final

vote.
Housing — Senate subcommittee

studies measure.
Regional planning—Chief o f army 

engineers testifies before house com
mittee.

Maritime—8enate committee calls 
C. I. O. officials in maritime labor 
inquiry. ■

Yesterday:
Senate rejected opposition amend

ments to farm bill.
House finished general debate on 

wage-hour bill.
House petition completed to force 

floor consideration of resolution for 
popular referendum before U. 8. can 
declare war.

G IRL WED BY PROXY 
WHILE ON HIGH SEAS.

BERKELEY, Calif. «■)—She em
barked from New York as Florence 
Holden, an American citizen, and 
landed at Marseilles, France, os 
Mrs. Maurice Miller, a subject of 
Oreat Britain.

Such was the experience o f . a 
Berkeley woman in a recent mar
riage by proxy on the high seas. Her 
new husband is British vice consul 
at Barcelona, Spain. He could not 
get a leave of absence and she 
could enter Spain only as his wife— 
so the marriage took place via ra
dio while she was on shipboard.

■


